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20 Pages Monthly. Issued for 23 Years. New Series, One Penny.

TI-IE (UITNESS.
An Unfiltered Mimi/z£_’;z foams! of Biblical Literature.

Edited by ]oHN R. CALDWELL.

IT is our intention to continue this Periodical as we have been
enabled to do by the grace of God now for twenty-three years,
adhering to the lines upon which we have hitherto gone.
These are mainly :--

I...-To keep back nothing that we believe to he generally
profitable.

II.—Whilst not shunning to declare, in so far as we have
learned it, all the counsel of God, to do so in the Spirit of
Christ, ‘-‘ -always with grace ” though also “ seasoned with salt,”
thus seeking to combine “ truth and love."

III.-—We desire to present the various truths of Scripture, so
far as in us lies, in due proportion, not specially giving ‘promi-
nence to one line of truth or another, but seeking the edification
of saints, that they may be filled with the knowledge of the will
of God, and stand perfect and complete in the same.

We seek the help of those interested, in the way of obtain-
ing new subscribers, and so increasing the usefulness of the
periodical. J. R. C.

EU“ Tan Wrrunss will be posted to any address in the
world, at I Copy, I/6; 2 Copies, 2{6; 3 Copies, 3}6 ; 4, or
more, at 1/ each Copy per year.

Gtasoow: Prcasarno & Inous, 73 BOTHWELL STREET.
Lonnon : jas. E. HAWKINS 8: Co., 17 PATERNOSTER Row.
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" " ' FOR THE man.

ABLE TO SAVE. ABLE TO KEEP.
W. Heb. vii. 25. jucle 24.

KEPT BY TI-IE 1>ow,ER o1= cob.
I Peter i. 5.

KEPT FOR JESUS CHRIST.
_]ude1:(R.V.)

 

1' .

onnnees.
OW many times are there in our changeful lives When our

hearts sink within us, and farewell smiles are near akin
to tears! When our loved ones leave the old home, we
long for the home unchanging, where, in changeless youth
and manhood blent, we -shall gather round the Father’s table.
How blessed never more to go out! One of the saddest W01'(iS
in our language is “Goodbye? Although in it we commend
our friends to God, we s do so long to be with them ourselves.
Our hearts yearn for ia communion unbroken by distance, an
all-presence in which we can be at rest. Such an all-presence

God. “I, Zl'.l1E Lord, change not.” Surely we may have
such an abiding fellowsifip with Him, that we shall, in His
sweet company, find a rest that this restless worldcannot break.
To such communion we are called. This indeed, is blessed-
ness; when we have so deep acknowledge of Him, are so fully
satisfied in -Him that we say: i _ -

“To me remains -nor place nor time
My country is in every clime:
I can be calm and free from care,
On any shore, since God is there.”

How different it is with many! They have religion, but
they have not God. Their‘ religions has a locality, and does not
stand transplanting. God has no locality. Mountain and-

I .
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C/tangas.

valley are both alike to _Hehold§L the soul, as, oft~times,
religion does not. .-(}7 a - * ?T.' it ,

4-
' - -u---- .‘- -_ _ r

L ‘ cannons BECOME MOST VI-VID
, _ <-

'~ I .-, - - ;. ~' _- _ _ _ .
—-—-.1 I‘ ‘P _ - - '— -

,to~cus‘"whein‘,_,after long ‘absence; we visit thei_s'o_enes ofsearljier
gdays, andrecal the faces of ‘thosieiwho were with us in bye-genre
times, b-ut~',.-who_.,now*’_h_ayfe passedplgeyond. There stand the
iwrinkled mountains, seemingly as aged before as they are now,
ias aged~,,or as~young—c-,~,-s I ._~ p ,

1 ' *

1 “Sometimes veiled, and sometimes bare,
u . 1

Now for praise and now for. praye.r¢;.’..’ 1
1- 3 ‘L’ |'- .1 p ‘+ r I-' J’ " '1

There, too, are the very stream-='encircled rocks on which we
salt with our 10ved,.0_nes,-g,one_hence.,-;]Ihe water laughs, and
scolds at turns, as of old. Yet while it mocks us with the words:

u
+ ._ _ '-

“Man may come and man may go
__ _ ,_ ___, - ,3 :Bl,1,t I go on for ever,” . ' - - *"*

+ - 1.- - 1- .._‘ .___ , ..- -+., .¢- _ 1-. -- H0 -* P

are rise. above;-the Pthings seen, are who have; eternity Writter}
uponour spirits, and dare ,;to+reply; s 2;;
;_ Not-so, not so, thou babhl-i-ng;brools,' '

3 _p J ,0-urihope ‘cap; fail nsnever, F
+_ F L_ M Ten thousand years thy course rmay run—;_

’ ’ ‘ i " ’Tis WE go onfor ever. ' ' '
Our home lies beyond.“ Let changes corneas they will, our
blessed Lord has indeed :brou‘ght_life and immortlallityi to light.

"Mayne so live in i1nion's.%it_H“Cli1*isi:, that our deai‘és't"iWil_l_i'be
near Hi1i1'whei1'they are neaf us.',' To Hirii shall the gathering
be. There is i not much‘- fear of the children, the parents
are abiding in His love.” IfWe abide in'His_love, weshall love
them for'_I—Iim. All through our lives henceforth mayi'iCh'risti
be‘ in s ‘Our friends ‘go ’i‘rom' our homes, linkafter link is
broken, ad‘ our ‘hearts are but tiolobconscious ofithe increasing
desolateness, The Lord of whom it is said, “Tliou remainest,”
seeks to have us laltogether tio:I4ii1i1s"elf,: not that we should love
our earthly kindred less, but Himself‘more.-s We knew one, a
saintly women, "now herself passed over; who, when one after
another *of"henthree~- Children were taken, had= stai-1.1%-this sprayer-
f‘Lord, give us more of —Th_yself.” In fhaving, Him, W6.h&V&iI1f
Him,,these_ beloved of the Lord who have gone rbefore. , i

3
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Changes.
.| 4---0..-,,,s . _ -._ » - —- .

Z/1? When-“we have learned our lesson we shall go home. Now
wfe ourselves are “being ch'an'ged.s”‘*‘ In the daytime of earth,
which, perchance, heaven calls night, and in the -school where

/“the Holy Spiriiisi the Profes,s_ofir,” we are being taught of
(_}o,cfl,"_ “Show us the Father,” is still our. cry. “,He__that hath
seen, Me hath. seen_the' 1?‘ather.”. Then do Thou, __O'blessed~

reveal tto,'us,ire'v;eal in us, the Christ! LAs we know Him,
we__shall{ learn ‘tot trust forever. .To this end are tlie
cha11ges'_,, the testing "times, ’tha_t draw us, or, inayhap, drivieius,
to His breast." ‘Oi1rh,earts' shall yet beatini unison with His. _

., _ _u _ - . _

i“ 1 ‘Therelnever comes the sunset hour
' ' ‘In the eternalday. ""

O" blessedrfess 'be’yond' our 'thi_nki’ng,_”but not beyond the
power of Him who loves to bless! ' T He hides the lfulness offtlie
glory in ‘Himself, that we _may_'be'inore'in love with “I-Iinisthaiii
with‘ it. This we know-—-—‘it,‘shall worthyiof our Lord. $6
we wait until ourichange‘sha11 come. ‘

.'a i '
,~ 0 1 ~11 i .‘

- ' -" L —|I—I'

_ r
* -. ' I. .

H OT E YEH .
gee. , > R -

- 1- 1_,_ AVIOUR, Thy love has brought me
To see another year r y _

,_,, p "‘ .. , I enterponit trustingly,_L _ _
t ii " s. Without a s1n le fear - sg ~ r sU;_ y , Through all 1ts cloudand sub-nsh1ne,,

' , Thou. wilt be at 111y.side:,. ' —
it -* "J * do not, ycarmokknow my way, -.1:

~ *1ye, T" :B1.itjwell_I know my Guide! ,, *

1;--'- '_..

K
\t,.1+-_5si‘_"*i‘-=

‘F_j
E.

.’ "\.lIl1

in

Ii‘

-1,4

.-..J";
1,3-3%,,"."'I, ['gf"}. I“I..-- .‘taHF_Q(‘Ea-.

ed!‘-31%"""
.*'ll‘;ii?[1 _I

__.-*.-»*-4

J I-ll
fi ‘EH1.

M‘ p".-Q -. And I; can trust wholly,‘
s 1. »,.~Whate’er-smy lot may be rs

1 1* *rThou ‘wilt not "take Z‘/’zyssz§‘away;:*
I .~1-i'I‘hat -‘i's,enoug‘Ihs‘?for'-me ‘ a
Hersknows, He loves, Hecares, T
Nothing _I'-Iis truth canrdilm;

gives“ I-Ibis very besti1io* those
‘Wiih leave the-Tchoice to-»'Him;~ " * ~
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-a .

(111-1n'r cl-lnrsr mar: TO nccompnrsl-1.
FIRST PAPER. '- ‘

. an anmusss arr A consnnnncls IN‘ comnscsrron ‘WITH_ THE
- cmsmo 01? TENT wonx son THE season. ,

 

51-IE subject that is upon my mind to speak of is,_ “V§7hat
t g Christ died to accomplish.” I will read a_ few Scriptures

to bringbefore you the line of thought connected therewith.
You will find one in 1 Peter iii. I8: “For C7zrz3‘t also /hit!/i

brace sufikfedfizr siézs, the fzzstfbr fire ‘zm_ja'rz‘, i/Eat Ha mgr; érzizg
us 70 God.” i This is the first thing It would ask you to consider
~—Christ died forus that He might bring us to.'God. You
lgnowr that by nature we are all far away from God-——far off——-dead
in trespasses and in sins. There was no way. by which we
could be brought to God consistently with God’s own righteous-
ness, but bythe giving uplof His own dear Son to bear the
curse. The just took the place of the unjust and‘ suffered for
our sins. Perhaps some of you may have heard it said that
there is no such thing in the Bible as “substitution.”

POPULAR RELIGION
is now denying that there is any such doctrine as the substi-'
tutionary (or vicarious) sufierings of Christ. ’ But I don’t know
how any reasonable person, having any respect for Gods Word,
can read without seeing clearly that it is the very foundation
truth of the whole Scripture. “Christ hath once sufiieredifor
sin, Pthe just for the unjust, in order that L-He might bring us to
God.” This “bringing us to God” is not a thing.of,i_‘thBifii1YUT@3
it is a thing of the present; it is the present pgrivilege of every
one who has believed on the Lord Jesus Christi If you turn
to the Epistle to the Ephesians you will see that fact.
Chapter fi.,*.-terse I3: “But now in Christjesus, ye who sometimes
were far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ.” I don’t
read any more Scriptures to prove it, one is quite ssufficient.
Oh how near has God made us! How near He has brought us
to Himself! A But notice, it_is --“in Christ Jesus.” How near is
]esusP That is,_theq1_1estion,,for, if “I find out how near Jesus
is, I find how near God has brought me “in Him.”

4

‘L
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W/mt C/zrziv! Dékd to Accorizyfilzir/E.
_._ ‘F I _; I II. It ‘ _ r-_'Q"r

I, + * - - '- 1. - 1 - '

There is a wtiiiiilerfuli’wo1id,i’ ‘spoken iiby ithe““lips of Jesus
Himself, John iwhere He prays the Father “that they
m_ay'knfow Thou__.HastilovedI,themias Thou hast loved Me.”

J. _.. _ . _ _ _ _ _, __

There isfnoi difiietence.,pp Thetlove that He bears to His own
dear Son ‘is the glove. I-Iebears to us. He has made usaccepted
ill that beloved One, and as it is “in Him T’ that -we are accepted,
ournearness to God is- the nearness of Christ. That is the

_ i
P, . II l- .

way Godilooks atit, and that is the way He would have you
and me to look at it. We don’t always realise it. Whenever
an unbelieving ‘thought comes in, that unbelieving thought puts
us away in the distance. , The “evil heart of unbelief” departs
£1-hm as '1i+ihg " Gad—it hides away, among‘ the trees of ‘the
garden. P ii ,];3ut,; the true heart that believes what God says-4
that takes it all in—- draws near to God. r The true believing
heart takes the;.place,,that God’s love has given us. We just
.ac,ceptt what',God _has_ revealed, s to I us concerning what His
grace,has,,_dpine,* f_Q1_'_L.’ us, and we take, the placethat God has
g"i_v,e_nus., ;What place, is it? Afar off place? ,No.i “Let us
draw near in full assurance of faith.” H H

_ ' .r ,, - . . _ _

_ ,__-,___ _ _ _, IT IS THE NEAR PLACE
* -3' ' . pl - . * i

that_§Crod , has given__us,; and it is the near place that faith
delightsto._-take. g It _is the; place of the little child, when he
runs to, lf1_is,father’s knee._ It is the place of the confiding one,
the trusting one, and the loving one that is brought, through the
death.Qf_,Christ¢—-_by the blood of Christ, even to wh_ere'_Jesus
isg:,hand,:that;;is,i11 the bosom, of om", God. For He spake of

pasipgllffthe Son of ,Ma;n whoj'is,_,i,ini Heaven,” and as the
One that “dwelt I “in the bosom of the Father.” The place
Jesus has is on the very heart of God, and that is the place He
haslgiven us. I .- .1 O

Do youremember what?‘ John said about S-himself again and
againP_ ._He calls himself that “disciple whom Jesus loved.“
He never said that the was the disciple who loved jams, but he
was the disciple -zrllwm farm‘ Kauai. He did not say that Jesus
did. not lqveanybotly else. He knew perfectly well that Jesus
loved ther,,Qtl1¢I:'-,disciples , just the same, but 1, he wasalways
P,0$,$$§,SBd1?-nthtsuchhe confidense in ithe-"10i'ie-5"i;Q_If‘i"El-E;-‘il.TS""lili'§ili=i-1i1iIII,Il~ T

I J-."fi"f- -. 5 -===-+. .-I "' .* .<:
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.1’/V/tat C/zrzivt Died to = Accofizpfziflz.

that he had no difficulty in drawing near to Him, at the Supper,
and laying his head on Jesus? breast; S “I-)OiYt)l.1'St3et how near he
was brought to, God? Jesus in thebosorn of God _;_Jo_hn on
the breast of _Christ; and we, the. poor Lsinhers” that trust.-in
Christ, made nigh to God in Him." ; . . o t f

Could Jesus ever have given us that plaee,with‘out dying for
us ; without suffering“ for our sinsé--“thej Just‘ ,for'.the- unjust”?
He could not. He acquzred the right to bring us to. God; to
bring us into His own place of love rand favour andiacceptance,
by laying down His precious life under the wrath and curse of
God. l “He suffered for our sins,» the Just for the unjust, that
He might bring us to God.”,_, “This, then, is the first step.
iHave you realised it? ' pl ' ' H , O J ii

SI heard once, ofa minister who was ‘in. the habit. of praying
regularly every Sunday, “O God, ' we come -to Thee,--as the
prodigal soncame to his father, saying, Father,;.I have sinned,
8:0.” Well, there was a Christian lady jwlent th hear this
minister two or three times, and she found he always ‘oeganhis
piayer about the prodigal. _; she met shim in private and
said, “Mr. So-and-so, will you tell me how oftenithe prodigal
son came to his father, sayingj: ‘ I have sinned“ against Heaven
and in thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called thy son’?”

“He only came once.” .. s
“Well, how is it that you come every Sunday that way?” if
Ah, dear friends, I that maylmakei you sinile, but is there’ not

a deep truth in it? J Is not it a fact that we are prone to get
consciously i _ 3 O

_ _- INTO A FAR OFF PLACE,

instead of, by faith, realisingiathait God givenus the near
place,iaI‘1,Cl given it to us in righteousness and in love?

We are honouring andspleasing God by taking the, near
place; ‘The Law put the people far off. The Lawisettoa bound
ground abo,ut_the,1nount. The Law said,, ‘,‘Don’t“come, near!”
at Sinai. Even in ‘the Tabernacle the Law placed a- court
round about it, and a wall round abouththe icourt;,,andrthie Law
had the curtain shutting ofi' the holy plaice','.-and the veil. "Shii_rttin’g
‘off holiest of all._. The: Law, xunder all its Ordinances, ,1 said,

.-- ‘
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. - . ,'

W/tar. C/zrzirz‘ Deed za Arcamplirk.

,“Keep away!” .But Grace brings .us uazjg/’z, into the very
J. . ' .

nearness that Jesus Himself has. O that God may just give
us jtolunderstand this, and that all our walk through the world,
all our behaviour, all our amusements, all our occupations, and
all our companionshipsi may be as_become those who are
really dwelling‘ in the very presence of God. If we realised
that presence, it wouldsanctify our whole lives, for the root of
sanctification isibeing brought into the presence of God, on the
redemption ground of the preciousblood of Christ.

|

r I

RHYS OF<'*LkIGI-IT O1\1-“Hi-'DHRK SUBJECT.»
0 _ “._ I‘ :-

INTRODUCTION,

6HERE is a great gulf fixed between the living and the
dead, which man hasne-ver been able to bridge, -and

although. he has “found out many inventions,” he has not
yet devised means whereby” he can hold communication
between those living in the body, and they who through death
have passed into the unclothed state, which lies between death
and resurrection.

No doubt there are to-day, as of old, some who seek unto
them that-have familiar spirits, “who chirp and mutter,” and
who, on behalf of the living, seek unto the dead; thinking to
find throughsome medium ta <messagei?<-from a ldeparted’ soiil,
which, alas! is but the whisperings of the powersiof -darkness,
bringing back to theirown. bosom full» fledged, I the unclean
thoughts first hatched there. There cannot be found. -in the
ravings of the spiritualist, that which will serve as an anchor _ of

_ _ . + _.-

the soul, sure and steadfast, but like the “hope of the hypocrite,”
all gives way, when most needed, ' '

H The thousands who. rush. on “ day after‘ day ,'without___G-od,
seeking to enjoy “the pleasures of sin,” dare not stop to enquire
into this subject, as their peace would be disturbed and their
present happiness at an - end, were they to allow thoughts
concerning the futurehto fill their mind.

Others again have tried by the dim light of their. own reason
to it explore -this dark region,» but it lies. bheyontllu ~tlie;-t "m:1'-IE6}
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Rays qf Zzgi/Ex‘ an a Dark saaaw.

mortal "vision, and whatever we learn concerning “ things
unseen,” we must pass in where reason scan-find no foothold,
and»-where faith? alone cantravels "And as; ‘lifaith corneth so by
hearing, and hearing by the Wordtof God,’? we must says to all
else stand aside, while insthe fear of the Lord we take the lamp
of, truth in our hand, and enter in beyond-i the veil, and learn
what God has saidconcerning that which “ eyeihath-"not seen,
nor ear heard.” _ __

We shall "find. nothing to fear, but much‘ to comfort and
encourage, as we seek to learn the mind of God, on this subject,
For as we turn to the past itis but to go over the ground, of a.
vanquished foe, and to behold the works of the Lord, and see
what desolation He hath wrought in the enemy’s camp. As we
trace the footprints of the Victor, we shall see how terrible
was the conflict, how s complete, the overthrow, is as he I who
once had the power over death was destroyed, and his spoil
taken away.

When we turn from the past to the present, it is to follow the
victorious One as n He ascends in tlillmph,-Spoilirlg principalities
and powers, leadingtcaptivity captive,,to t-he confusion of His
mightiest foe.

As the veil was liftedupon thetfuture it is that we may see the
last tenerny destroyed forever, and death itself “swallowed , up
of life,” amidststhe silvery notes of the trumpet sound," and the
shoutings of the saints, saying, “Thanks be unto.,God;who
giyeth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

While there is nothing written concerning thestate and abode
of the departed that will.satiSfy mere curiosity, there is e_no.ugh
revealed to set at rest every- angcious thought-that, might
arisein the minds of the saved. On, the othershand, the-re is
enough revealed to awaken thetdeepest spanxietytin the minds. of
the unsaved, who are even now “Without God and without
hope.” , . ~ .

.;In our nextpaperhwe shallbegin (D.v.)..by- lookijng at some
Scriptures that speak of the state and abode of the dead» prior
to thetcross. ,, r . s'- _ -1 _—- .-' I

|.-.- , '. -

-A descr£;'5f£a1e=C!znrE ai ilfzrsirrtie ran sabject will (0.1/.) Zra‘;g'iate2z £n'inaa=t'-zrnmbaf.
8 . _
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"(fines the Comforter is come, whom 1 will send unto
you from the Father, even the Spirit of Truth which

proceedeth from the Father, 1%‘ s/ml! testgfjr qf Me”
(Iohh xv. 26). It is not merely that we shall he witnesses,-e
no doubt we will, if energised by the Spirit,--but what is ot
more importance, He shall testify through the-long period of
Christ’s refusal by “the world” an*dTbyt “I—Iis' 'own”l nation.
And what is so blessed about this truth is the sure fact that
however the saints have failed in their testimony, often mixed
up"with the very things they should witness against, His witness
has beensteadily maintained to the Christ in glory, the anointed
Man on the throne; a powerful testimony without the slightest
degree of failure. We have taken buii a poor stand for Christ,
but thisrone faithful Witness has -been always on the earth for
the last 1:860 years. t

But there is another thing, if a man determines to live for
Qod,_ and purposes in his heart to promote the exaltation of
‘ .

Christ inthe very scene of His rejection, he has not only the
perfect sympathy of the Spirit, but all His power is put forth to
back hiin up. What are difiiculties to Him? The"Spirit that
raised up Christ from the dead dwells in us. After that,
mountains are but rnolehills, andgiants but grasshoppers. One
such shall chase a thousand, if he boldly’ unfurls his
banner, divine power will serve his arm. It may, or it may not
result in what men call ;“success.’s’ Stephen got his stones

__ 1_ I _ _ .

when he stood for the rejected Son of Man, though they could
not batteifthe glory out of his face, nor the joy out of his heart.
p' O_ for more heart for Christ! If we knew more of the fellow-»
shipof His suflerings we should know more of the comfort of
the Holyifihost. y M. I. R.
 

| __ I, " '

Sav not, my soul, from whence can God relieve thy care;
Remember that Omnipotence hath servants everywhere.
His methods are sublime, His ways supremely kind;

,Go§;1 never is before His time, andineveret is behind.
9
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@AUL said, “‘I am made all things to all men, thatl might
by all means save 'some_’i l(1:'LCor., ix, 22). ,Th'e 'Revised

Version, in putting l“,_;[.. am “become” expresses better the
exact idea-,—that of at complete action, the effect of S which-
lasting. “Ii am f become ;”f bias much. as tosay, ‘i$This humble
condition of5 spirit is ‘now, as" it were, a second nature to moi”?

_ What was the end of all this willing _lowliness of the apostle?
“That SI may save rez¢ze,”~h Yes, only ‘Freeze?’ were S saved
Paul’s words '3 Christian iuiworkers‘ c to=day' need to ref‘-_i
member this, lest they grow weary and down~hearted, But
we save these “some” if r _iDo* we become all things tolall men‘?
Do we, Sunday-school "teachers, become all things to those
young people whom we Shave undertaken to instruct? ,I—lIoyi
many of themiknow the Lord jesus as their personal Saiiioufi
I fear that our dull hearts say, “Qne has not time to get to
know very much about the children. ' It is scarcelyshwofth while
to spend three-quarters ofan hour with ‘that",girl*“drj that
chattering boy.” Dear f_el'lew-teachers, it ‘zit, cworth“ a
thousand -times worth while. Comparatively few 'grown—up

Io
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Orzgy Oar‘. -Sunday -Scholars.

people arerborn again, therefore we mz.¢sz‘- seek “to iwin ~.>the
children and young folk. * It isa solemn thing to be ea Sunday-
schoolteacher. May-we ask our great Teacher for graceto
stoop,»:and stoop, and; stoop Ito-‘>t1h'e children, for His sake.
Our" entrance into His kingdom will be none the .less,_ yea, it
will be all‘ the more .“abundant,” because 1 for aefew -years we
‘F-became weak,” that we~'_might-=lead some little ones to simple
trust in the Son of God who died for them, ‘

.11 I.,,- r .-- . 1' I '
-I J H * 1| | ' --1, -1.

_ 4 I .I|-
-q.-I_I- '

l ' -‘I . l1©UIsse©RrUuE- A A 1
.. . "I 3 _'__, ._ . ' 1 - 1 - 1

y 1_r;es,ources_ ta-te_ unlimited, our riches are Pboundless,_,our
_1nher1tance both vast and grand, ,our fortune fargmqre

full and ample, »tl_1a_n pen»-_.-can s~ trace, tongue tell, or; mind
grasp; Here is a -divine inventory of ,Christian wealth and

_ .--I . . ,

possessions+not made over to advanced saints, or ‘written oi1t_
on behalf of those whose__walk is -resplendent with the grace
and ways of Christ, but it is one on_:beha.l,f of aii who ,-simply-_
believe on Iesus. Shame that our ~~walk is so feeble and our
knowledge so defective; but God hasenriched the babe equally
with_the father in Christ. - Details are not enumerated»-_that
would be impossible; but_for__ all th,-at, the’i1"1v_entory is carefully
written out, in language so simple_ that a child can read and
underst_a,nd,' and in terms, so comprehensive and full that the
past, present, and future are embraced, the world too, and ‘all
that touehes it; and, most-marvellous, the whole, is summed up
in but 35. chosen words+“AZ,! Z/tzi/zgs are _y0m"sI' whether Paul,
o_r,.Apollos,;or_Cephas, or _the__wo_rld, or life, or death, or th,ings_
present, orthings to _come;; ALL -ARE YOURS, and ye are
Ch_rist’s, and Christ is_G,od’-S11 Cor. iii. 21-23).
_,,It is well to cast up accounts‘ often, -to ‘take stock frequen-tly.~
Yousknow we can twelvlaffordt to spend freely upon a- needy
world, ,tQ ‘scatter our_-immense. wealth with ‘a lib_'eral_hand,

. " 1'

Christian shoul,d;al_yvays,sbe You need nev,er,fear an
inttpaired-..sfo,rtune._ c _‘fMy cup,._e~mjz¢zez‘k gov r-”_it1_is; always full.~
Dear t:ell,oFw¢believer,_ rspen your fsr_tunje~;._. scatter your er-ich€iS in-
a generous, yea, God-like manner. We can smile at t.he,1foo_li‘sh;-;

.* U‘
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Our Fortzme.

ness of a Christian hoarding upmoney, clinging to andgrasping
a 552 of the world O that he knew it ; that the “world” is his;
that his fortune zit made. A mean, ungenerous Christian is a
sorry exhibition of the grace and character of God. Be open-
handed, free, liberal; act like, as, and for God. We know a
Christian lady who visited a dying girl. The poor sufferer
needed wine. Our lady friend had a fine case before her
requiring sympathy and generous treatment-—--the heart and the
purse; but she would pray about it for a day or two. Then
she bought the wine-—will we say somewhat grudgingly?--took
it to the invalid, but found her dead. Christ will havea serious
word yet with that lady about her tardy and ungenerous treat-
ment of the dying girl.

Then we have not yet entered into full and personal
possession of our boundless wealth, but we are about to do
so. The inheritance is reserved in Heaven, where it can neither
be lost, soiled, nor its glories dimmed by aught of man or flesh,
and its greatness and grandeur are “ready” to be disclosed,
while we, the happy, yet perhaps sufiering “heirs” are “kept”
here by God’s power for its eternal enjoyment (1 Peter
But, on the other hand, we are not like the Old Testament
believers who received all on ¢'redz't,- our innumerable blessings
are purchased and paid for. ‘ifiatk blessed us with all
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ” (Eph. i. 3)
Beloved fellow-believer,y,ou_are a wealthy person. Rise up to
a sense of _ your dignity. Yours is a noble birthright; for it is
Written, “But of Him are ye” (I Cor. i. 30); of royal rank too,-
for He “hath made us kings” (R_ev. i. 6); while true Christian
dignity as “Sons of God” (Rom. viii. 1:4), and divine position
as “seated in heavenly places in Christ” (Eph. 6), which,
with a never-failing supply of wealth to support the rank,
dignity,,and title, makes the Christian even now a wonder to
the heavenly intelligences (Eph. iii. Io), while in the coming
kingdom of blessedness and glory, the world will be amazed
at the love and glory of Jesus then covering the Church
(john xvii. 22). “We shall be like Him, forwe shallsee Him
as He is.” - at

1-2
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Pansonnngnppann,
OUR Lord once said that the children of light were not as

wise as the children of this world. And this is frequently
proven true. A great election is at hand. Two candidates
are asking for the suffrages.‘ of the electors. They hold
monster meetings. Night after night they talk and argue and
appeal and abuse. But meetings do not complete their work.
They are only the public side of that work. There is a private
work, a personal interview with the individual voter. The
candidate asks for his vote and support. He buttonholes the
voter, cajoles him, makes promises to him, kisses the babies-
if the voter has any--anything to get him to vote. And these
political candidates know that a large part of their success, and
that perhaps the largest, depends upon the prztlale iatervziew.
It is not saying too much to affirm that in the last conflict
nearly all the voters of this country were personally seen and
personally solicited for their votes. t

Are the disciples of Christ as wise as this in their work to
bring men to Christ? The public side of Christian work, the
meeting side, is grandly sustained. But what about the private
side, the personal interview side P. Is it sustained? We fear
not. It is certainly not slanderous to say that but a very few
of the many who sing and» spray are ever found going up to a
man alone and asking that mafnis heart for Christ. And this is
one of our greatest lacks. No one could estimate the grand
results if the vast army of dumb Christians could find the
string of their tongues,loosed, so that they could recommend
the Saviour to the persons they meet in their daily work.
VVhat we need now more than anything else is a personal
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canvas of the unsaved millions of our country in the interests
of Christ! But we are not able to secure that, and the work
of conversion drags because we are not wise enough, not
earnest enough. The political candidate and the tax-collector,
having to do with. terrestial things only, can interview every-
body; but we who have to deal with things celestial are slow
or impotent to interview men for Christ.- Was not Christ right
when He said that the world’s wisdom was sometimes superior
to the wisdom shown by the children of the kingdom?

My conviction -is, brethren, that numbers of unconverted
people not only would not repulse a Christian man’s approach,
but that they are looking for it and desiring it. An incident
brought this home to me a few days ago. I went to see a.
young girl who was very low from inflammation. She was so
deaf that though I spoke to her in the loudest tone she could
not hear me. A vacant stare was the response. I? conversed
with her mother, and then went downstairs, having promised
to call again- I had just gone down, when the mother called
meback, saying, “Lizzie says you didn’t speak to her about
her state, nor lift a prayer for her!” I leaned over the bed,
and spoke of Iesus. She heard me well. I offered up a short
prayer. She heard that too. I came away and thought as.I
walked along, “I must not conclude too rashly that people are
deaf; they may be able and willing to hear about Jesus.” I
have learned my lesson. Is/tail am‘ deczlrie fiqfiiwefiaad 2‘/tart any
one zit mzzvz'ZZz'r2g: 2'0 hear anon! my Saozivzm I shall assume
that he is ready to hear my recommendation of Christ. This
is the spirit withrwhich to approach this great work, my brother.
Get first the assurance that such work will be greatly blessed,-
and then the fact that. numbers are ready to listen to s our
appeals. And then begin it at once.

 I

En Eternal Ifiono.
TI-Iouorr varying creeds may sever,

Or different sects divide,
-No power shall sunder ever” _

Hearts that in Christ abide.

14
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' wt-lnr or-mrsr man TO ncoompnrsr-1.
.d.N ADDRESS AT A CONFERENCE IN CONNECTION WITH THE i

CLOSING-' OF TENT WORK FOR. THE SEASON.

SECOND PAP ER.

. WOULD now like you to look at another passage that
I takes us a step further. Turn to the Epistle to the

Romans xiv. ,8-9._ Here is the second point I want you
to look at-—“T0 Z/223' end C/zrz's2' 501% tlied and rose, and ¢*er1z'wed.
z‘/mt He mfg‘/zz‘ ea Lord {Jet}; (pf the deem’ and Zz'm'eeg.” Lord of
the dead, Lord of the living. The dead shall give account to
Him, because He is_their -Lord; and the living—you and I
here——shall give account to Him of our lives, because He is
our Lord. He has acquired the placeof Lordship, ofauthority,
and the right of absolute possession over us, by His death and
resurrection. hence we are taught throughout Scripture
that “Ye are not your own, for ye are bought with a price.”

,We are not only serwm‘: of God, we are fiend slnztest of the
Lord jesus. We are purchased ones who are not our own,
because He paid. for us the price of His own blood——and He
died and rose, and lives again that He might be Lord both of
the dead and of the living. ' '

“There is a story told of a slave girl who was put up for
auction, and she was bid a high price for; but one man bid
over all the rest, and finally she was knocked down to him;
When she was handed over as his possession, to do what he
liked with, he said to her, “You are free.” _“Oh,” she said,
“you have bought me.” “Well,” said he, “I have bought you
to set you free.” She could not understand what it meant.
“Free?” “Yes. You can go where you like and do what you
like. I have boughtyou to set you free.” “Well,” she said,
“I must go somewhere, I must do H something, I must serv_e_
somebody, so what can I db better than serve the one who
bought me toset me free?” So she became his servant.

That is what David understood when he said, “O Lord, I
am Thy servant, Thou hast loosed my bonds.” ' The Lord has
set us free by His own precious blood-—free from Satan; free
from sin; free from the law~—set us free in His own liberty,

. I5
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by His own precious blood. And He has done it in order
that He might be our Lordl.

It is a change of masters, but He claims our service as a
service of love-——the willing service of love. There was not
one that he healed ofany infirmity to whom He said I claim
your service. His word was always “go”—-“go in peace.”
But ah, did not He rejoice when they came back and
worshipped Him? But it was all

TI-IE MIGHTY MAGNETISM OF HIS LOVE

that brought them. He left them free, and then His love drew
them on. p

— The lordship of Christ is not the lordship of Sinai, nor the
lordship of thunder and lightning, and the voice of words, it is
the lordship of One that loved us, and gave, Himself for us, to
set us free. Ah! who has the right to be Lord over us but
Himself? p

To follow that thought further, turn now to Titus I 1-14.
That word iniquity here would, perhaps, be ‘better rendered
“lawlessness.” You know, the natural heart of man says,
“Who is Lord over us?” for the natural heart is lawless and
hates dominion. Hence, the Lord jesus came “Z/’zaz‘ He mzigizt
Yferfeem as from aZZ Zawlessness, and parfyjw unto Himseéf a
g§e:uZzhrpe0;f>Ze.” The word, “peculiar,” signifies a people “His
own by purchase”-—a people who are peculiarly His own
because He bought them._ They are not a people that wear a
peculiar dress or bonnet, but a people that are peculiarly His
own because of the purchase. And this is another end for
which the Lord Iesus died, not merely that He might be Lord
over us, and not merely that He might have the right to claim
us as His and to order us at will, but that He might purify and
set us free from every kind of lawlessness, that we should
remember, every hour of our lives, that we are zmder az.a’}m'z'z‘y—-
the authority of Jesus. His will is our law, and we dare not
go past it. “To redeem us from all lawlessness and to purify
auto .H2%rzse[fi” What is the meaning of the words, “unto
Himself?” The Lord jesus said: ‘T‘I am going away, but I
will come again and receive, you unto myself.” Does your
L 16
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heart respond to that? It is the language of the Bride-
groom to the bride ~—-He wants us for Himself. He
wants our confidence, our affections, our willing-hearted
‘obedience, and our service. He wants us all for Himself.
What would you think of a bridegroom that wanted anything
less? What would you think of one who had won the heart of
a young woman,:and promised to marry her by and by, if he
-wanted anything less than that she should-be for himself?

Surely that is what the Lord Jesus wants for Himself-—a
“peculiar people,” whose first thought, morning, noon, and
night shall be, “How can-I please the One who gave Himself
for'me? ~

AM 1 PUTTING 1'1: TOO STRONG?
-I

or, do you say, “We don’t come up to that?” Neither do I.
Do not think that I am not condemning myself when I am
speaking these things. Utter failure-—-utter coming short of the
mark is what marks the life of the best of us. But there is
what ]esus claims; there is what jesus desires; and there is
what the will of God is concerning us.

Beloved fellowesaints, set it before you as your aim, and seek
the grace of our God, and the power of the Holy Spirit, to
make us true-hearted to the One that gave Himself for us.

Let us be known as those that are zealous of doing good;
as those who can be trusted; as those who can be sought in
an emergency; as those who can be confided in in sorrow; was
those who are ready to bear a burden or relieve atliiction. Let
us be known as a people that are “zealous of good works,”
like the Master Himself.

J. R. c.

TlU1&ICl3 flflb I[3taQ.—Markm"ii. 33.

Briars beset our every path,
Which call for constant care,

There is a cross in every lot,
A constant need for prayer;

But lonely hearts that lean on Thee,
L "Are happy anywhere. i ’

I 7 .
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Ravs on LIGHT on A DARK SUn]nc'r—II._
1% - I'I'IL

|

 -

THE nnorns o1='- '1'_I-1E 1DEPHRTED,_ PRIOR To
TI-IE CROSS.

“The secret things belong unto the Lord our God, but those things which are
revealed, unto --us and to our children fo:rever.”=

'€HERE are few subjects upon which the revised version of
' the Bible has given more help than the abode of the
departed. By the distinct pointing outof one word, -—-—SI-IEOL——
passages which in the authorised version are obscure, are made
plain and easily understood. The revisers refer to it in their
preface as follows :-—“The Hebrew ‘Sheol,’ which signifies the
abode of departed spirits, and corresponds to the Greek Hades,
or underworld, is variously rendered in the authorised version
by ‘grave,’ ‘ ‘pit,’ and ‘hell.’ Of these renderings ‘hell,’ if it
could be taken in its original sense as used in the creeds,
would be a fairly adequate equivalent for -the .Hebrew word,
but it is so commonly understood of the place of torment that
to employ it would frequently lead to inevitable misunder-
standing. The revisers, therefore, in the historical narratives
have left the rendering ‘the grave,’cor ‘the pit,’ in the text with
a marginalnote ‘ma S/zeal,’ to indicate that it does not signify
‘the place of burial ;’ while in the poetical writings they have
put most commonly ‘Sheol’ in the text, and ‘grave” in the
margin.” In this short extract two things are made plain.

E'rsz‘.—That the word ‘SHEOL’ signifies “the abode of
departed spirits,” and therefore does not mean the place of burial.

Second.»-That the word ‘ SnEoL’ does not always mean the
place of torment. I

With this before us, let us look at the portion of Scripture
where this word is first used, namely Gen. 35. “And all
his sons and all his daughters rose up to comfort him; but he
refused to be comforted: and he said, For I will go down into
the grave (H86. ‘Ske0Z’) unto my son, mourning.” Here Jacob
is plunged into deep sorrow at the supposeddeath of Joseph.
Yet he sorrows not as others who have no hope. For he had
a hope, expressed in these words, “I-will go down into ‘Sheol’
unto my son.” Clearly showing Jacob believed that although

I8
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Joseph’s body might be torn to pieces -by wild beasts, he still
existed as his son, in ‘Sheol.’ And he looked forward to his
going there, as the T time when he would again enjoy one
comfort, of which he [had been robbed on earth, namely—+-

THE COMPANY OF I-IIS SON.

Notice then that this ‘word ‘Sheol’ is first used by a man of
faith in the time of bereavement and sorrow, and he speaks of
it as the place. where his loved one had gone, and where he
would meet him, and hold intercourse with him even in the

. _ I‘ _ _

unclothed state. .
Let us now turn to another passage of Scripture ‘where this

word is used, but in vastly difierent circumstances. And
Moses said, “Hereby ye shall know that the Lord hath sent
me to do all. these works, for I have not done them of mine
‘own mind. If these men die the common death of all men, or
if they be visited after the visitation of all men, then the Lord
hath not sent me. But if the Lord make a new thing and the
earth open her mouth and swallow them up with all that
appertain unto them, and they go down quick (living) into the
pit (me. ‘S/teei’) ; then ye shall understand that these men have
provoked the Lord. . . . They and all that appertained to
them went down alive into the pit (me. ‘Skeol’) ; and the
earth closed upon them and they perished from among the
congregation” (Num. xvi. 28-3 3). Here it? is at band of
wicked men, cut off in their wickedness by the direct hand of
God in judgment, yet they go down into the same place where
Jacob expected to meet his son Joseph. See also Ps. xix. 1'7,
“The wicked shall be turned into hell (me. ‘Skeefj, and all
the nations that forget God.” Those three portions will suffice
to shew that ‘Sheol’ was the abode of both saved and unsaved,
prior to the Cross of Christ. The men of faith looked forward
to it as the place of rest and comfort. The wicked were hurled
into it by God in judgment. On’ the one hand Job says, “O
that thou wouldst hide me in ‘Sheol,’ that Thou wouldst keep
me secret until Thy wrath be past” (Job. xiv. I3). On the
other God says, “For a fire is kindled in mine anger, "and shall
burn unto the lowest Sheol” (Dent. 22). S
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For further help let us now turn to the New Testament and
read Luke xvi. 19-31, where the Lord Himself lifts the veil and
shows the abode of the departed as it then existed. And what
is here revealed exactly agrees with the portions of Scripture
already examined... _

.Fz'rsz‘.-—We see that in ‘Hades’ there were two apartments.
"One a place of comfort, the other a place of torment, with “a
great gulf fixed” between them.

Ne.x:t.-—Saved and lost are there, inconscious existence, apart
from their bodies, the one comforted, the other tormented.
It is worthy of notice that the word here translated ‘bosom,’ is
in Acts xxvii. 39 translated ‘creek.’ “And when it was day
they knew not the land; but they discovered a certain creek
with a shore.” -Here we have a tempest-tossed crew, who had
been driven up and down in the Adrian sea until all hope of
being saved was gone. But the darkness of despair had been
dispelled from their minds by the light of revelation through
the lips of the apostle. And now, as the light of day breaks
forth, they eagerly look towards the unknown land for a haven
of rest. This ‘creek’ with its shore meets their eyes, and at
once they seek to thrust the ship into it; they were not dis-
appointed, they found pa refuge from the stormy sea, and more—-
their wants were ministered to by the barbarous people of the
island, who “shewed them no little kindness, but kindled a fire-
and receivedthem every one, because of the rain and the cold.”
So that what this ‘creek’ was to those mariners, “Abraham’s
bosom” was in a fuller sense to ‘Lazarus.’ His life on earth
was dark and cheerless, the dogs, who licked his sores, his only
comforters. But the revelation of ‘God had brought light to his
soul, and as soon as the shattered body gave way he was
borne in the arms of ministering spirits to this true haven of
rest, where the ‘evil things’ could not follow him, and where
loving hands ministered to him, his pain at an end forever, and
an eternity of rest and peace begun. “He is comforted.”

THE ‘rracn or 'ro1u/rant"
on the other side of the gulf presents a terrible contrast to this.
Thererihe lostiwake up to find the ‘good things’ of earth gone

2o
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forever, and the tormenting flame and burning thirst ‘take their
place, for the ‘place of torment’ was then, and is still, the
Fprison’ where the ungodly are “reserved unto the day of
judgment to be punished.” Happy was the man who could
say, “I will praise Thee, O Lord my God, with all my heart,
and I will glorify Thy name forevermore. For great is Thy
mercy toward me: and Thou hast delivered my soul from the
lowest Sheol.”

Ere we closethis chapter let us also notice that that part of
‘Hades’ where the saved were previous to the death and
resurrection of Christ, was by Him called ‘paradise’ (Luke
xxiii. 43). “And Iesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee,
to-day shalt thou be with me in paradise.” He was not
speaking then of His “ascending,” but of His “descending into
the lower parts of the earth,” for Acts 31: and kindred
Scriptures shew that the soul of Christ descended into Hades
at His death, not to the ‘place of torment’ where the lost
were, but to the part where the saved were. From there His
ascension began, and did not end till He “sat down on the
right hand of the Majesty on high. In a future chapter, we
shall look (1).V.) more closely at the work of Christ as it afiected
the “unseen,” but in our next we shall consider the ‘state’ of
the departed prior to the Cross. And may grace be given to
writer and reader to peruse this subject in the fear of the ‘Lord,
and with the desire to know more of Christ, “who was dead
and behold is alive, having the keys of death and of Hades.”

T R. M‘M.

an nppnnn.
©AN we look at the unconverted around us, hastening
= unconsciously to destruction, without being moved?
Can we behold the ze/orldlzkeg, like a .man in a boat drifting
down ta stream, with his back to the danger, entertaining him-»
self as he looks up the river, with all the gay, pleasant objects
that are " flitting past him, whilst each moment bears him
onward to the falls, where he must, ere long be dashed -to
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pieces? Can we think! of the doom which awaits an zmgodly
worla’, and not weep over its guilty, inhabitants? Did ]esus
weep over one city and say, “If thou hadst known, even thou
at least in this thy day, the things which belong unto thy peace,
but now they are hid from thine eyes,” and shall not our
hearts melt-—shall not our tears flow, for a whole world that
lieth in wickedness, and is hastening to judgment? The day
has not yet come. The door of mercy still stands open: yea,
as yet it opens" into the scene of those -heavenly delights and
bridal glories which Christ and the Church shall share, ere He
comes forth from the wedding to "execute judgment on His
foes. (Rev. And shall we not use the opportunity to
sound forth the Gospel of God’s grace? Shall we not warn
and ~ entreat poor sinners, and earnestly beseech them, as the
Apostle Paul did, to be reconciled to God? Knowing’ the
judgment which awaits the world ———~ knowing that grace has
rescued us from that judgment--is it possible that we can
selfishly enjoy the thought of our own security, and leave the
grace of Christ and the Father’s love unproclaimed, or poor
sinners unwarned, uninvited—‘-um¢rged—~UNENTREATED to
flee to the shelter of his open arms? S S S

Oh! for more earnest love to Christ and deep compassion
for souls! Brethren, the time is short, the moments glide
rapidly away. Soon will the only opportunity be gone that we
Shall ever have of confessing our Master and seeking His glory,
in the midst of the world which either-rejects Him openly, or
more decidedly rejects Him in reality, by merely owning Him
in appearance and in word. May His own Spirit animate us!
May our hearts be soft, and tender and humble’! May com-
munion with Him cause thefoiuintains of compassion for those
around us to gush forth! May souls be gathered to His arms
of u mercy! May we be stirred up to pray, and watch, and
labour! May wehumble ourselves, and stir up and exhort one
another, and so much the more as we see the day approachingjl

1. 1-—-_'i1I —-——| I

THE power of the Holy Ghost is a greater power than the
power of habit.
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:’“n nr-inI .
VERY large meeting ihdeed,’ five thousand men besides
women and children. The comforts of the place are

scant, according to the wail of the disciples. “This is a desert
place,” and more, an awkward hour. “The time is now past,”
and they think the best plan, under the circumstances, is to
“send the multitude away.” At first sight there seems to be a
great deal of consideration for the people, “that they may go
into the villages and buy themselves bread.” It seems strange
that the first murmur should come from the inner circle of
disciples--S-the leaders, the overseers, are the complairiers.
Their experience and capacity seems large in the way of
finding out and. presenting the dangers and difficulties of the
situation, and their desire would be gratified by the scattering
of the assembled thousands; Our narrative is just the coming
event that casts its shadow before. Let us not smile at the
want of faith, while we ourselves are simply ai present day
reproduction of their part of the narrative. -t

__ The Lord at first greatly increases their perplexities by
saying: “They need not depart; give ye them to eat.” This
makes them consider another great difiiculty in the way of
supply. “Two hundred pennyworth of bread is not sufficient
for them that every one of them may take a little ” (John vi, 7),
This seems an unsurmountable barrier; la big sum, .-over six;
pounds sterling, and even that not sufficient that every one may
take a little. S.

Andrew now speaks out, his eye hath caught sight of “a lad
here which hath five barley loaves andtwo small fishes: but.
what are they among so many?” Poor lad, he must have felt;
small indeed, and it may be he wished-he -had left his “barley
loaves” and “small fishes” behind; they are neither fine loaves
nor big fishes, being only “plain bread” and “small fry.”
Andrews contemptuous ‘query is answered to his own rebuke
and the lad’s eternal honour. S r

My dear young brother and sister, will you take encourage-
ment from thislad. The disciples,the multitude, and all the

'1.

circumstances were calculated to put him to shame, and he
as
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appears in the narrative, as we first read it, an object scarcely
worthy of notice. Yes, he appears, we get a glimpse of him,
he vanishes; but behind he leaves his mark-—-five thousand
men, besides women and children, are satisfied and made
happy. Higher still, he brings to the Lord that which enables
Him to satisfy the desire of His heart in providing for all.

A. B. G.

H ooon scr-10011.
RULES FOR CONDUCT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.‘ r

Teachers meet for prayer at - - - - - 4-40.
Doors opened at - - - - - - - 4-5 5.
Bell rung at - - - - - -- - - 5-5.
Hymn, prayer and hymn, -T - - _ - - . - 5-5.

Children late admitted during second hymn.
Teaching, - - - - - - - 5-15, 5\5o.
Bell rung to were for closing, - - - - - 5-45.
Bell rung for closing, - - - - - - 5-50.
Hymn and prayer, - - - - ~ -- - 5-50.-
Hymn for dismission, - — - - - s 6.

Dismission in regular order, beginning with infants, then
centre and sides. . S

The last Sunday of each month an addressiis given, from the
platform, to the whole school. This is found a beneficial change.

To call attention use a small bell. Rule with the eye rather
than the voice. P ,

If aichild persists in annoying, name him out and ask him to
be quiet. This will generally have the desired result.

Never break your word. What you say do. This has a
-double effect in making a Superintendent or Teacher cautious,
and also in_ establishing confidence in you.T 5

In the school in which above regulations are in force, besides
a number receiving valuable books for never having missed a
Sunday during the school year, three scholarswere presented
-with a watch and chain each, as they had never missed a Sunday
for Seven I/ears.
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TI-IE BIBLE mrnncnias.

€HE question is narrowing to a point. It is simply God or
no God, Bible or no Bible. As to the denial of the

supernatural in miracle and prophecy, it will yet land its
adherents in the baldest atheism, unless God in mercy interpose;
the stream is running in that direction. It is absurd to object
to miracles because contrary to human‘ experience.‘ Why, of
course, if miracles were of every day occurence they would
cease to be miracles. The question on hand is that of miracles,
and not of matters within the range of every day experience.

Can the fact of miracles be sufficiently vouched for? Is the
testimony competent, is it abundant, is it in all respects worthy
of credit? The Bible miracles are. , Take the crowning one,
the Resurrection of the Lord. Paul in his reasoning with the
Corinthians could confidently appeal to that great truth of the
gospel-—pa fact at that time within the personal knowledge of
hundreds of people. The Lord risen from the dead “was seen
of néeoe 500 éeerizrerz at ame; of whom the greater part remain
unto this time, but some are fallen asleep” (1 Cor. xv. 6).

Rationalism explains away the miraculous and receives the
clumsily invented lie of the religious guides who bribed the
soldiers with good, large sums of money, saying to them, “Say
ye,-His disciples came by night, and stole Him away while we
slept. As if a whole company of soldiers--probably numbering
6o--would go to sleep at the same meezerzz‘, and in the
knowledge, too, that the penalty by Roman law was death!
Thus you see Rationalism is the most irrational thing in the world.
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-(III-IHT CHRIST DIED HCCOII)PI.\tISI-1._
1- i. |

THIRD PAPER. "- . '-
4 .

-

IN Ephesians v. 25—§ 7, we have Christ giving Himselfgforytthe
Church. . griwhatpurpose? *First, that,He mightsanctify

and'cle'anse it. jesiis is the Sanctifier; ithe‘On',e to whsom we
have to come in every moment of defilement of heart or
conscience. jesus is the Sanctifier; jesus is the Cleanser;
]esus is the laver, and the precious Word of Christ is the water.

He would have us sanctified for His work with us; His
discipline with us; His rebuking and chastening as well as His
instructing us by His Spirit out of the Word, are all in order to
our sanctifying and cleansing. Because He wants us to be fit
for Himself; to be like Himself; to be holy, for He is holy;
and pure, forHe is pure. H '

Therefore it is that the Lord Jesus, in all ,His dealingsfwith
us, has this object in view. He gave Himself for us that He
might have the right to do this with ttt_~=*Thht He might
sanctify, and cleanse us with the washing of water by the
Word.” The Word is being brought before you just no'w—I
trust it is the Word of Christ, and by the Spirit of Christ that
it is being ministered, and the object is, that your may be
sanctified and cleansed. _ t

I would like that this should be a “holiness meeting.” I
think it is a great pity ever to have a meeting of Christians
together that is anything else than “ '

“A HOLINESS MEETING ;"

a meeting wherein the Word of Christ is brought in sanctifying
power to our heart and -conscience. May God grant His
sanctifying power to accompany His own truth. Christ said,
“shhttity them through Thy truth—-Thy WOId it tthth." And
remember this, that-the measure of our sanctification is just the
measure of our obedience to the Word of God. . "

Now notice, He says, in this 5th chapter of Ephesians, not
only that He gives Himself for the Church, that He might
sanctity and cleanse it, but also that He might “present it to
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I-Iiuiself.” Again it is HIimstL'{f you 'see—“Tizaz‘ Her might
present it 2'0 Himreg‘ as liglorzhzzs Chm‘:/z, not klawhg spot, or
wrziwtle, or may rm/'2 z%z'izg.?’ r o .

Al spot tells us of defilernent, but a wrinkle—you all know
whatli-a wrinkle‘ means; when. you begin to get a little up‘ in
years, wrinkles appear where there were none before. A
wrinlile means the beginning of decay. But the Church
sanctified, cleansed, and purchased by His blood shall be
presented -s-to Himself in r everlasting; youth, without a spot of
defilement orta wrinkle of decay. i C

It is said of Him, “Thou hast the dew of thy youth.” It is
said of Him, “His locks are bushy and black as a raven;” there
is not_\a grey hair upon Him; there is no "trace of decay upon
Him. ‘ He lives in eternal youth, and He wants the Church to
be the same, ‘in fact, He is going to make it the same. There
is not one of us‘ who will then have a stain or “spot, or wrinkle
or any such thing,?’ but perfect in beauty as Eve, perfect from
the hand of God, was presentedto Adam to have dominion over
the first creation. So will the Church be presented by Christ
to Himself, in external beauty and youth, to be'the sharer of
all the thoughts and desires and affections of His heart for ever
and ever. That is what. He gave Himself to do for us.

But one other thing comes in in connection with the sanctit
fying and cleansing. ‘As a consequence of it, look, at Galatians
i. 4+—“ Wfin gave ffzlmseffj-‘hr our simf, that Ha mzg/22' delztzer at
f-wmz Maipresent em? rnorlsfi accartizieg to Me zeta?! ay’ Gad andour
Fat/zen” You see, having brought us to Hin1self,~He desires
to deliver us from all lawlessness, and to purify unto Himself
a peculiar people. His purpose is to sanctify and cleanse us,
and present us at last to Himself, glorious. "What then is His
will concerning us N0-W, while we are -here? It is “to.de_1iver-
us from this present evil world.”

This age of the world, thisperiod of the world," is the worst
that the world ever saw. Some people talk about

. THE -WORLD IMPROVING.

I was talking to some business men lately, and -they told me“
they thought the world was improving, but I said I saw no
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signs of it. They said, “Surely there are moregoodpeople
in the world than there used to be?” “Yes,” ‘I replied; “but
there are a great many more bad people too.” They thought
that was true.
t The Lord says, “this present em’! age,” for it is the age that
began with the murder of Christ, and ends with the worshipsof
Antichrist, and the world’s religion will not hinder it-from going
on in the mighty current that is driving it forward to its lawful
doom. But the Lord jesus “gave Himself for our sins, that
He might deliver us from the present evil world,” not merely
deliver us from its doom, but deliver us fromfellowship with
it; deliver us from going in with it in any shape or form; and
that He might deliver us from it by giving, us new likes, new
affections, new desires, new habits, new life—

A NEW CREATION ALTOGETHER.

You remember that in the early days, when the Church was
newly commenced, and when the Holy Spirit filled them all;
when'“not one of them said that aught he possessed was his
own,” there was such love amongst them. You remernberthat
it is written, “Of the rest durst no man join himself to them.”
Vlfhat a separation from the world !s Perfectly separated because
filled with the Holy Spirit of God.

Remember, God does not want a Pharisaical separation; not
the separation which says, “Stand by, for'I am holier than
thou;” but a separation which begins in the heart-—a heart
true to the Christ whom the world cast out. The world has
cast out my Lord; the world has rejected the One that loved
me, and gave Himself for me. The worlddoes not believe in
Him; the world will not have Him. The world’s religion even,
puts Him out; the world’s amusements put Him out; the
world’s business puts Him out. The world puts Christ out of
everything; the world will not have Him. Can true—~hearted
ones, who have responded to His desire to have us all to
Himself, go hand-in-glove with the world that will not have
Christ? “No,” they say, “if the world will not have Christ,
my Saviour, it shall not have me.”
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Godwould separate us inheart and affection unto the One
that lovedus and gave Himself for us. And yet, strange to
say, there is nobody that should love the world like the one
that isborn of God and belongs to Christ. You ask, what do I

Q ' .

mean? Is it not written: “Love not the world?” Ah! yes,
“love not the world,” but love the poor sinners that compose
the world, because God loves them, and seek to make known
the Gospel of God’s grace to them. This, then, is one blessed
aspect of what Christ died to accomplish, “that He might
deliver us from this present pvil world,” l

Now, just let me say here, that whatever Christ wants to do,
Satan seeksto hinder. If the‘Lord jesus wants to deliver you
and me from this -present evil world, then Satan will try" and
mix us up with? it, and there" are a thousand ways in which
Satan will seek to get us hand—in-glove with ~ the world. I ask
you, dear young believers, beware about ungodly companion-
ships, for Godwould have you" notto be the “companion of
fools” (and who is a fool like the Christ-rejectorP). He would
have yo? the companions of those that fear the Lord.”

Bewa e of getting into the ungodly yoke. I do not care
what kind of "yoke it .is ; anything that binds you up with the
ungodly, so that you are dragged down to their level—beware
of it. Only think of those that are God’s children sitting with
the worldlingthat knows Him not, around what professes to
be the Lord’s table; handing that cup of life eternal to
sinners; handing that bread, that symbolizes His broken body,
to those that are dead in sins, and who know it! Owning the
children of the Devil as partakers of the privileges of the
children of God! Tell me, when the Lord Iesus died, did He
give Himself for our sins that He might mzlrr as up that way
with the world, or, that He might defzieer arfmm it? J. R. c.

.
__ _- - - -4-

Eaanasr Pronnmo BELIEVER, hold on to your work,
and if discouraging ‘things be said to you, consider this-—
Satan’s bitterest, sharpest, most stinging taunts are generally
thrown at persevering Christian workers when those workers
are on the eve of success with and for God.

-_ ._ _—— 1 _—- -it _ v _ _ v _ -_ 1 J  dH—I-ZI-
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R.-svs OF Lrorrr on A DARK SUBIEC'1‘.—III

TI-IE TI-IREEFODD srnrn o1= THE snrnrs.
S a simple chart accompanies this paper, a word of

explanation may be helpful. There are ‘three different
periods marked.

FIRST-—TI-IE PAST.

During that period Satan HAD the power of death, and the
saved were in BONDAGE or CAPTIVITY in ‘Hades’ (Heb. I4-I5).
Forasmuch them as the children are partakers of flesh and
blood, He likewise took part of the same,._that through death
He might destroy him that I-IAID the power of death, that is the
Devil; and DELIVER them who through fear of death were all
their lifetime subject to bondage.” And then Eph. iv. 8,
“When He ascended up on high, He led carrrvrrv captive.”

The first (Scripture shews that while the saints of the past
were living, they were subject to bondage through fear of death,
when they were dead they were held under the power of Satan
in ‘Hades.’ Notice it does not say they were all their lifetime
in bondage through fear of death. No! the writer of the
Psalm is beyond the fear of death. “Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death I will fear no evil.”
In the company of his Lord he could not be in bondage, but
could say, “Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me ALL the
days of my life.” And then faith bridges the gulf, he looks
not at death’s gloomy portals, nor at the going down into
‘Hades;{, but in. triumph exclaims, “And I WILL dwell in the
house of the Lord forever.” And then in the Psalm,
verse 24, “Thou shalt guide me with_Thy counsel, and after-
ward receive me to “glory.” Here again his eye of faith is
on the goal! and the “glory,” not the “grave,” fills his vision.
Yet when he died he did not ascend. “For David ascended
not into the heavens” (Acts 34, R.V.) _

SECOND———THE PRESENT. ~
| .

.a

From Christ to His second coming. During this period
Christ HAS the power of death. (Rev. i. 18.), “I am He that
liveth and was dead; and behold, I am alive lforevermore,

3° ,_
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The Tfzreefifld State qf the A Sczz'm‘s.
. ___ ._ .,.. _. __ - -1- -- - A —~ -

Amen, and HAVE the keys of ‘Hades’ and of death.” The
saved are now no longer in Hades, but are “at home with the
Lord,” which Paul declares is “very far better” than to live in
the body, see Phil. i. 22-2 3, R.V.'

The gulf between the saved and the lost is widened. The
rich man of Luke xvi. can no longer see Abraham and Lazarus.
They havetgone beyond his vision, into the holiest, where the
spirits of just men are made perfect. But to the lost no change
has come, as they were in the past so they continue to be in

_ J’

the present, isuflering conscious torment, reserved unto judgment.
THIRD-——-THE FUTURE.

+

From the second coming of Christ to the'end. Inthis
period death shall be destroyed and the saved free forever from
the power of the last enemy. “So when this corruptible shall
have put “on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on
immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying. that is
written, Death is swallowed up in victory” ( I Cor. xv. 54).. i

Happy indeed are they who even now by faith can say,
“Thanks be unto God who giveth us the victory through our
Lord __Tesus Christ.” T

Then grace shall be made perfect in glory, "and the saved in
glorified bodies shall reign with Christ.

The unchanging state of the lost presents an awful contrast
to this. The only outlet from” the prison of ‘Hades’ shall be
the door of admittance to the judgment bar of the “great white
throne.” And the only change that. awaits the lost is from
‘Hades’ to the “Lake of Fire,” where those who had no “fear
of God before" their eyes” while they lived on earth, shall feel
for ever the _“WRATI-I of God.” i

At the first coming of Christ, the “souls” of the saved were
delivered from the bondage of ‘Hades.’ At the second coming
of Christ, the -._“bodies” ofthe saved shallbe delivered from the
bondage of corruption. At the first coming, “Satan” was
destroyed. At the second coming, “death” shall be destroyed.

R. M‘M.

Full, frank confession of sin secures at once divine forgiveness.
32
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cnnnvrnu "r1-us cosplan TO TI-1E 1-11a1=rr1-1E1s1.
BY DR. ROBERT, MOFFAT.

FLOR sixty years I have been a missionary, and, of course, I"
c have had a great deal of experience in missionary life

amongst savage men and savage beasts. The conclusion
I have come to is, that if I had a thousand livesI would lay
them all down at His feet for such work.

I would even say that, were there no hereafter, I would still
be a missionary, I have seen so much temporal blessing flow
from such labours..- I mean that I have seen such a happy
change produced in individuals, families, communities, and
whole tribes. But if that be the case, how much-more then
should we be in earnest when above all that there is ad glorious
future, and-when the command of the Lord of glory is, “Go ye
into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.”

When I first returned to England I was much surprised at
the indifference of the Christians at home as to the .-state of the
heathen. And now, when r I am compelled by my health to
remain in this land, arid while I am going about actingas an
advocate of the heathen, I am again astonished at the com-
parative indifference _of Christian men and women who love
jesus, as to the nations that know not God. I-Iowcan they
love J@8118» who ta-St@§1-€lsa?h far thsIn,-_s-end Yet calmly hear of

P PERISHING MILLIONS IN ornnn LANDS?
Did He not “taste death for every man?” Was He not “the
propitiation for our sins; and not for ours only, but also fur the
rim rgf the re)/to/e world?” Did He not say, “Go ye, therefore,
and teach aZZ natzhns . . . and, lo, I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the age?”

Missionaries have realized that promise everywhere. The
greatest men in the world have been missionaries, and they
have realized it. The two greatest men, I believe, who ever
walked the earth were Moses and Paul ; and was not Paul a
missionary? He was the prince of missionaries, and he said
that he sought “to preach the Gospel in the regions beyond
you, and not to boast in another man’s line of things‘ made
ready to our hand.” Well, then, “ye are not your own, for ye

' 33
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Carzyzhzg z‘/ze Geujpel ta flze Jfeetizen.
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I 1 - .
I‘ . 4| '

are bought with a price,” even the precious blood of Christ.
That is true, you say. Well, do you give yourselves wholly up
to His ' service to do. -His will? If you so yield yourselves,bb
sure He will point the way. _ 's

Results in Africa? Oh, my friends, I have seen many noble-‘+
looking men, warriors, who but lately‘ were stained with human
blood, become quiet and meek-—-followers of Christ. * Have I
notystood in the midst of battle, in order to stop the bloodshed,
and there have I not seen those men who ‘gloried ‘only in
butchery, and who wore upon their thighs the marks that
indicated’ how many "they had driven, into the eternal world?
Yet I have seen these men laid hold of by the grace of God,
and soon after they might be seen selecting a hymn, praying to
God, reading a portion of Scripture, and speaking faithfully
from it on repentance towards God and faith in Christ Iesus.
‘Yes, the grace of God has proved“ sufficient for them! A

Ispeak, remember, of what I have seen. I do not speak of
Madagascar or other lands, although the Gospel has had
glorious c G triumphs there. I speak simply of Africa," that great
continent from which the pall has lately been withdrawn, and,-
behold, we see a vast field ready for thelabourers. Soon we shall
want hundreds of missionaries to go in and possess the land.

1 _ . c

_ ___ _ ___ r

w“JBe ‘(thou their firm Every rllborning.”
Isaiah 2.. i

“BE T/mu z‘/zeir Arm!” g Lord Iesus, be it so,
And “every m0mz'ng” may we forwardgo; p
Upheld by Thee, no weakness, can we know.
“Lermz'ezg on her Behnedl ” Oh may we,
Blest Bridegroom of our hearts, for everber
Thus walking in dose _feZZ0w.r/tr}? with Thee. -
.“.S'kalZ_g_"ea!{y.Zeaa?/ ” Ah, ’tis a threefold-chain, > .
Each coil doth bind me closer, as again—-' c *

s ‘.‘From strerzgr/2 to slrengi/z”~—sounds out the sweet refrain;
M. M. en.-" "
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Sunday-=Sehoo1 Teaeherrs
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v I no not think 1t 1sj necessa to sa to ou but
.- )1 -.-. .~..-.r\ 3_ . . . _ . » _ ', I wrll say 1t In case 1t should be necessary, that

I the same gesj>eZ tfiaz‘ sewer grezmz-»ap people saver
t l e/z_z'Zdre1e. You’ must not give to theJ” ‘J’ ‘F 'a:"".'.=\l - -erF’ e - - - ,‘Z ‘ it l er ' children a different gospel from that

it which we have to preach to their
; parents. Do not give your scholars

__ a diluted gospel, the gospel and water.
j T ' I have noticed that children are often

told, “You must love jesus, and then you will be saved.” But
that is not the Bible plan of salvation; it is “Believe on the
‘Lord ']esus Christ, and thou shalt be saved ;”- and though,
undoubtedly, where -love exists in the heart, it is an abundant
proof of the exercise of faith,_.yet -you were never sent into the
world to tell people, either old or young, that they would be
saved by loving Christi you have "altered your Master’s
commission, which you have no right to do. Thosechildren
need to know what they have to believe in order that they may
be saved; and you must tell them that itis in Christ and Him
crucified that they have to trust, and that it is by faith that
even little children are brought to Iesus, and saved;

I know you, my dear brethren and sisters, will do that, I
have no fear that you will do otherwise; but I do know some
Sunday-schools where it is not so, and where thechildren are
taught anything but the truth as it is in ]esu_s. There are
other schools ‘where there is nothing for the scholars but the
reading and explaining of regular orderly lessons.-. . I/Vhether
you use the regular lessons or not, do seek to bring your
scholars to Christ, and do the best you can to win every one
of them for the Saviour, and remember that persuasion is, a
mighty force with the children. .. All of you teachers, I am sure,
will get a blessing if you Tpray for your children one by one,
and speak with them one by one. Much moreis usually done
by a special, particular, personal word than by a general
message delivered to a large number. If you wereall bottles,
and I -wanted to fill you, I should not try to do it by squirting
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over you all at once; but I should conic to you one by one,
and pour the liquid into you oneby one, slowly and gently.
I think that, in your Susnday-school teaching, you can try to do
too much, and accomplish nothing. You cannot get va
quartern loaf into a child all at once; but it can be done
by breaking it up, and putting some nice warm milk with it.
So, when you have a great mass of truth, and you sayto your-
self, “How am I going to get this truth intothat child’s minder
heart?” break it up small, and give it to them with sometnice
warm milk of affection; and thus, by God’s grace, you will get
it into the children, and they will be built up thereby. That is
the way, I have no doubt you are doing it. Go on doing it in
that way; and may God bless you, dear friends, more and
more 1*-—Fr0m are Address Ky C. H. Spmgeoez.

THE Bnun nun THE RED.
The ribbon of blue is a beautiful hue,

Like the sky above our head; H
But the best of all tints is that which imprints

The hue of the “scarlet thread.”

For the ribbon of blue may rescue a few
From the drink that corrupts a nation,

But the “scarlet thread’s” atoning red
Saves millions from damnauon.

Oh, trust not you in the ribbon of blue,
That only from one sin can sever;

But trust in the red of the “scarlet thread,
That saves from all sin forever.

The blue sky above, the home of God’s love,
Will never be reached by a sinner

Who trusts not the red of the “scarlet thread,”
The only salvation-winner.

’Tis the blood, ’tis the blood—the scarlet flood
From the cross of ]esus gory,

That alone saves from sin, and lets sinners 111
To heaven’s eternal glory. A. A. R.
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s1-innows o1= TI-IE cnosis.

€HE cross of Calvary throws its shadow back through the
long ages. We may trace it in the Garden of Eden.

See that innocent victim whose skin formed a covering for the
nakedness of our first parents. It was one skin-for the word
was in the singular—with which our first parents were arrayed
by the hand ofi God, in substitution for the fig-leaf covering
which they had themselves ‘devised. We see in that victim
the first shadow of the Cross. The firstling of the flock, which
was Abel’s offering, forms another shadow of Calvary’s Cross.

In the altars erected by the patriarchs, that shadow is
lengthened out. The altar erected by Abraham on Mount
Moriah, O11 one Of the mhhhihihs which God 1101111 him of, is a
marvellous shadow of the Cross of Calvary. If we wanted a
proof of the inspiration of the Scripture, that twenty-second
chapter of Genesis would furnish it. We see there an
unmistakeable shadow of the Cross, clear in all its outlines,
sharply cut, accurate, and true in every detail. Let us connect
the altar in the centre of Solomon’s court with that Abraham
erected on-the spot pointed out by the finger of God, on
Mount Moriah. It may be that So1omon’s altar stood at the
very self-same spot. At the present day, on the crest of that
mountain, there is a remarkable projection of limestone, a few
feet above the surface of the surrounding platform of marble,
on which -the Dome of the Rock now stands. That irregular
limestone projection‘ is regarded by the Mohammedans to the
present day as the sacred site where their father Abraham built
an altar on which to offer up his son Isaac.

Vlfhat a wondrous shadow of the Cross of Calvary is given in
this twenty-second chapter, which describes the sacrifice that
Abraham offered. We are told that God did tempt Abraham—-
that is, put him to the test. Satan’s temptations act upon the
evil of our nature to bring out the evil. God’s testings are
rather the actings of His own grace to bring out that grace A to
the full. God tried Abraham in the most severe manner. ‘He
put the gold into a crucible at white heat. He tried him at
the tenderest point. ‘I-Iow it reminds us of that wondrous fact:
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' The Shadows of the Cross.

“God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life” (]ohn iii. 16). p

Abraham takes the wood and lays it on his son Isaac. This
brings Isa. liii. to our remembrance-another deep shadow of
the Cross-—where we learn that “Jehovah laid on i Him the
iniquity of us all.” Abraham and Isaac, we read, “went both
of them together.” How instructive and full of deep meaning
isthis expression. It was the grace of God that caused Him
to give tHis only begotten Son 3 it was the grace of the Son that
led Him to give Himself up to the fulfilment of the Father’s
will-—--“they went both of them together.” Isaac said, “behold
the fire and the wood, but where is the lamb for a burnt
offering?” How suggestive was Abraham’s reply: “My son,
God will provide Himself a lamb for a burnt ofi'ering.” Did
Isaac understand it? Perhaps ‘he did. If there was in
Abraham the spirit of the Father’s surrender of the Son, there
was also in Isaac the spirit of the -Son’s surrender to the’
Father’s will. “So they went both of them together.”

Let us transfer the question of Isaac to the altar of burnt
offering. In the centre of Israel’s camp in the wilderness was
the altar of burnt O_ffering—-five cubits square, and three cubits
high. At the dedication of the Tabernacle, the fire of God
descended and consumed upon the altar the sacrifice. Hence—
forth, the command of God was that the fire should ever be
burning upon the altar; it should never go out. So also, when
Solomon’s Temple was dedicated, the fire again descended and
consumed the sacrifice upon the altar, that the same ordinance
might be observed~+“The fire shall ever be burning on My
altar”; “It shall never go out” ; “It shall never be put out.”

What is thefire that came from God, which consumed the
victim on the altar and caused it to ascend as a sweet savour,
or savour of rest—-that fire which, when the rebels presented
strange fire, came forth and consumed them. What is that
fire the emblem of? “Behold the fire.”~ It was in the very
centre of Israel’s encampment; there was the smoke ever ascend-
ing, the fire ever burning. “Ours God is a consuming fire.”
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The Shadows the Cross‘.

The fire is the emblem of God’s righteousness and holiness.
God never ceases to be the righteous and holy God, of purer
eyes .than to behold iniquity, and who cannot look upon sin.
Never for one single moment or twinkling of ‘an eye, in time,
or for one single moment throughout eternity, will that fire
cease to burn. Ittshall never go out. In the glory above,
God will be ever rigliteous and holy; and in the bottomless pit,
the lake that burns with fire and brimstone, His righteousness
shall for ever be manifested. That fire shall never cease to
burn, There the fire is I‘ not quenched, and there the worm
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“THE FIRE SHALL EVER BE BURNING.”

dieth not. “For Tophet is ordained of old ; yea, for the King
it is prepared: He hath made it deep and large ,;. the pile
therefore is fire and much wood 3 the breath of jehovah, like a
stream of brimstone, doth kindle it” (Isa. xxx. 33). When the
lake of fire is open to receive the lost, all the sin of a guilty
world will be cast into it as fuel for the everlasting burnings,
It shall never go out. , “Behold the fire.”

“Behold the wood.” It was the occupation of the Gibeonites
to be hewers of wood for God’s altar. Daily the priests were
to lay the wood in order upon the fire. What is the wood?
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The Shaafezes of the Cress.

The wood is the emblem of sin. “Thou hast set our iniquities
before Thee; our secret sins in the light of Thy countenance.”
The wood was each day. set in order upon -the fire. God is
righteous: behold the fire. Man is a sinner: behold the wood.
Look round upon the world. Look at London: behold the
wood. Oh! what heavy fagots will be carried down to the
everlasting burnings. Men’s sins will follow them; every sin
that man hath committed, and that goes unconfessed and
unpardoned, unwashed in Emmanuel’s blood, will be a fagot
for the burning. A H

“Behold the fire and the wood; but where is the lamb for a
burnt offering?” '

Behold the holiness and righteousness of God, for “our God
is a consuming fire.” Beholdthe wood. From all parts of
the world the echo comes back: Behold the wood! From
heathendom, Popedom, Christendom, comes the echo, Behold
the wood! “But where is the lamb for the burnt offering?”
That was the cry for iagesand ages,.till one day ]ohn the
Baptist pointed with his finger to ea man walking along, and
said, “Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of
the world.” “My son, God will provide Himself a lamb for
the burnt offering.” That is He.

See, “the carpentersson,”despised and rejected of men, led
as a lamb to the slaughiter, and dumb before its shearers-~
behold the Lamb that God has provided. “None other can
by any means redeem his brother, nor give to God a ransom
for him” (Ps. xlix. 7). God could see none amongst the ranks
of his angels mighty enough, and worthy enough, to be laid on
His altar. But God has Himself provided a Lamb. He looked
round upon a sinful world; God is holy: behold the fire.
“The wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungod-
liness and unrighteousness of men”: behold the wood. Oh,
blessed thought: “Behold the Lamb of God which taketh
away the sin of the world!” The fire ever burning; the wood
ever consuming; the sweet savour of the Lamb ever ascending.
God always holy; man ever a transgressor; but the sweet
savour of the Lamb of God ever ascending from God’s altar.
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The Shadows hf the Cross.
Look down to the cave below, and see in Tophet the fire

and the -wood. People want to know what the brimstone is
(Isa. xxx. 33); it is the wrath of God. The breathiof Iehovah,
like a stream of brimstone, doth kindle it, and adds intensity to
their flames. Look down” and say: Behold the fire, and behold
the wood, but where is the Lamb? And these caves of dark-
ness utter back the sorrowful echo: Where? Where? WHERE?’
Behold the fire; it shall never go out. Behold the wood; but
no lamb for a burnt offering there. *

Look up to the regionsof light above, and say,'Behold the
fire. Yes, he who sits upon the throne of the universe God
the judge of all--is a God of infinite justice, infinite holiness,
infinite purity: behold the fire. ‘Where is the Lamb? Behold,
in the midst of the throne, “a Lamb as it had been slain.”
But where is the wood? From these regions of light, and from
the midst of the throne, there comes the echo back. Where?
Where? WHERE? There is no evil there, no wood there, no
sin there.

The lamb on the altar was God’s centre for Israel’s camp;
the lamb on the altar was God’s centre of Israel’s kingdom
under Solomon; the lamb -on the altar——not the evening lamb,
but the morning lamb—-will be God’s centre for Israel and for
the earth in the millennial period. But God’s centre for
heaven, for the universe, and for eternity, will be “the Lamb
as it had been slain,” in the midst of the throne of H God-—
no longer led as a lamb to the slaughter, but reigning for ever
and ever. T. N.

£111-1n'r or-1R1s'r DIED T0 necompnrsr-1.
FOURTH PAPER.'—SEPARA'I.‘ION FROM THE WORLD.

6URN to john xi. 49—5z, this shows us again what Iesus
died for. He died, not for the Jews only, but in order

“that! He might gather together, in one, the ehztdreez of Goal”
scattered throughout every kingdom, and nation, and people,
and tongue—-one flock, one Shepherd. You see, the two things
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Whot Christ D21/ed to Aeeomphirh.

F/go together. He gave Himself that He might deliver us from
11 the world, and He gave Himself that He pmight make us one.
EWhat has Satan sought to do? To mix the children of God up
with the world-—getting the world to put on a profession of

il=Christianity, and dragging the children of God down to its
liievel then there is no bar to their union.
j Did you ever see a lock on the canal? There is the boat in
{the loch. The water is coming in--gradually rising up, up, up,
hp, until it becomes level with the water above it; and whenever
it is level with the water above, they open the sluice and the
boat goes through. What Satan wants to do, is to get the
world to put on Christianity, without being “born again,” then
get the Christian down to the level of the world, and they flow
in, one amongst the other, without any hindrance. And so,
what Christ died to accomplish is, for the time being, frustrated,
for, did not Christ die “that He might gather together tee one”?
And instead of the children of God being one, Satan has
scattered them into -the Greek Church, Romish Church,
English Church, and a hundred and twenty different sects.

These are some of the ways in which Satan tries to frustrate
the work that is dear to the heart of Christ. He seeks to
oppose every purpose of God. He will seek to get us mixed
up with the world, from which God has separated us, and when
God has made us one, he will seek to split us up and divide us.
That is

121'

THE navnfs WORK.
In whatever way it is brought about, may the Lord give us
wisdom, that we be not dividers but gatherers with Him. The
first step of wisdom is to know what is the desire of the heart
of Christ; the next step is to seek grace that we may be
followers of Him, and be subject to His will.

joyful truth! He may come at any moment, and, by His
mighty call, take us all up in everlasting separation from the
world, and in everlasting oneness round Himself.

Let us, each one, seek grace from Him, to be no hinderers
to the carrying out of His desire, whether we see it accomplished
or not. J. R. c.
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1 nova nor TI-IE sat-1.
I

d ean’s fearful swell,I love not mi -oc
kddens the orient s y,

' h
When re

' ’ " like a long drawn s1gAnd the east wand s volce
' ' ' ll f the secrets darkAs 1f 1t would te 0

That beneath the billows lie; _

bark on the vast expanse,Small seems any y
And I love not the cruel sea,

er a storm to me;For life has been ev
’ k Wh tb and bye Ill noIt may be t a y

And comprehend the mystery.

O t on the rolling sea of my‘ life,u
I dare not be tnfllng there,

I must be in ea
' b lent storm-lashed Waves

rnest to do and dare,
1, And mount o’er the tur u
Real life is a solemn affair.

Out on the solemn sea of my life,
the billowy deep,Far out on

O God of my life my frail vessel keep,
For I feel the roll of the mighty waves,

1O bid Thou the r-tempest sleep.

h i heerlesshours of nightAll" t‘h"1‘E>ugh t e c
I m straining my eyes to see,a

The bright harbour llghts of eternity,
d cean’s cruel sport,For I love not ma o

M 1. RI long in the haven to be.
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(131-3 sometimes pray for a revival, and we are right in so
i_ doing, for there isnothing more needful. But let us

not forget that the revival must begin with ourselves.
If saints are to be refreshed and sinners saved, let us be

assured of this, that unless we are revived--unless we get our
own souls filled with fire from off God’s altar first—-the revival
will be nipped in the bud.

And, fellow-believer, what is there to prevent a mighty
revival taking place in your soul and mine? There is justpone
thing to prevent it—-our unwillingness to cozrze dorm. To be
rich and increased with goods means to have need of nothing,
not even a revival. The hungry He filleth with good things,
but the rich He sendeth empty away. They come needing
nothing, and verily they take nothing away!

It is surfs a /hard tkzbzg to some dawn. Such a hard thing to
tell the Lord at the prayer meeting thatour souls are really in
a bad state, and that we need a revival! The appearance of
“health” must be kept up at all cost. It would never do to
let our fellow-saints know that our souls were on the borderland
of “death by starvation.” O no! And so the appearance is
kept up-—-our brethren are deceived--and we are away in the
far country; where, instead of enjoying the “bread enough
and to spare” of the Father’s House, are feeding on husks.

Then, beloved, if we have “come to ourselves” and thus
seen our true condition in His sight, let us remember that all
the good things of His house are at our disposal if we will
only arzire and come ta our Fez‘/zer.

Let us arise then, and come, and acknowledge our poor
condition to Him who seeth the heart, and pray that I-Ie will
“revive us again,” and He will grant our request. We shall be
revived. The contagion will spread to others of the saints.
The Gospel will be proclaimed in a way it has not been done
for long. Sinners shall be saved—‘-a mighty revival will come
from the presence of the Lord, and who knows but that you,
dear reader, are come to the kingdom for such a day as this?
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THEIR INTELLIGENCE AND HOPE-

“'I_[‘here the wicked cease from troubling; and there the weary are at rest. There
the prlsoners rest together: they hear not the _voice of the oppressor. The small and the
great are there; and the servant is free from his master.” (Job 111. 17).

@I-IUS spake ,]ob, as he sat amidst ashes, his flesh clothed
with worms and clods of dust. Calamity, bereavement,

and affliction had overtaken him, wearisome nights were
appointed him, and his days were spent without hope.-
“Death itself would not have been unwelcome. With him it

0-

would have been “the righteous taken away from the evil” to
enter ‘into peace. So, whetherlwe take the testimony of ‘job,’
or ‘jacob,’ or in later days the prophet ‘Isaiah,’ they all speak
of that state into which the saved entered at death, priorto the
cross, as a state Q)‘ rest rmdpeace. '

Of many of the saved, while they lived on earth, it is said,
they walked with God, and as they kept company with Him,
He revealed to them His secrets. Especially did He fill their
vision with the coming “Christ.” “His sufferings, and the glory
that should follow.” Yet though they were sons and daughters
of the Lord Almighty, they differed nothing ifrom. servants,
“being under tutors and governors until the time appointed by
the Father.” Like the saints to-day, they were a waiting people
“with a little in hand, but a great deal more in hope.” And
what the living were on earth, the departed were in ‘Sheol,’
both looked forward with the eye of faith and hope to the
decease which HE should accomplish cat jerusalem. Both
waited a deliverance which they could not receive until the
RANSQM was given to God, and the power of Satan broken.

How sweetly must the words spoken by the angel of the
Lord have sfallen upon the ears of the waiting shepherds.
“Unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour,
who is Christ theLord.” How cheering to the waiting ones in
‘Sheol,’ must have been the presence of ‘Simeon,’ as he entered
with this testimony: “Mine eyes have seen, mine hands have
handled,” the “Lord’s Christ.”
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For, if the lost rich man could plead with Abraham across
the gulf, concerning his five brethren whom he had left on
earth 5 may it not be righteously inferred that Simeon, as he
was ‘gathered to the fathers,’ could communicate to them the
glad tidings of great joy, that the “Son of God” was now the
“seed of Abraham.”

In Isaiah xiv. the record is given of the reception of the king
of Babylon as he entered the abode of the dead. “I-Iell from
beneath is moved for thee, to meet thee at thy coming, it
stirreth up the DEAD for thee, even all the chief ones of the
earth, it hath raised up from their thrones all the kings of the
nations. All they shall speak and say unto thee, Art thou
also become weak as we? Art thou also become like unto us?
Thy pomp is brought down to the grave, and the noise of
thy vials. The worm is spread under thee, and the worms
cover thee.”

How humilating, how torlnenting to the proud monarch
must have been the contempt and scorn thus heaped upon him
by those whom he would have trodden as worms beneath his
feet in the day of his power.

If, in that land of gloom and despair the congregation of the
lost was stirred by an event like this; surely it must have been
an high day amongst the saved when Moses passed in from
the “Mount of transfiguration.” Fifteen hundred years before
this, midst a scene of failure and judgment, Moses had said to
Jehovah, “I beseech Thee, shew me Thy glory.” And from a
cleft of a rock he had looked upon the back parts of his God.
As a minister of the old covenant he came down from Mount
Sinai with the ministration of death written and engraven in
stones, his face lit up with a glory too bright for the eyes of
men to behold. ~

At the word of the Lord he it went up from the plains of
Moab, from all he held dear on earth, to Pisgah’s height, where
he viewed with eye undimned, the fair land which he could
in no wise enter. With this sight filling his “vision” the
material body fell off. “He died in faith, not having received
the promise.” After all those years of waiting, Moses once more
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goes up ;i but this time to look upon theiracn of ‘Emmanuel,’
and to behold “the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,
full of grace and truth.” This was not the mount that might
be touched, and that burned with fire, this was not the voice of
words, bringing terror to those who heard _; but to Moses this was
indeed the gate of heaven, and the voice he heard was from the
excellent glory, saying, “This is My beloved Son, in whom I
am well pleased.” Truly, this was an earnest of that better
country, that heavenly land which he desired as he left forever
the glory of Egypt behind him. ,We must not attempt to
uncover what God has hid; but since it is revealed that the
saved were comforted" in“ the company of each other, we may
justly infer that Moses carried a full cup as he returned to his
brethren, the prophets, and to all the cloud of witness-bearers
who were as interested as he was in -“the DECEASE that should
be accomplished at jerusalern.” R. M‘M.

Iigifl“ HE 8OU1‘~1TSsE'§1ERY HHIR.

‘FEW years ago there lived an old and poor and blind and
€ bed-ridden saint. She was habitually cheerful, as the
world would say, and the secret of her happiness was
found in the fact that, really believing in Christ, though she saw
Him not, she rejoiced with joy unspeakable. However, on
one “occasion she said, when a friend called to see her, “I have
passed through a great darkness since you were last here.”
“Indeed,” he replied, “I didn’t know you ever got into,dark-
ness.” “Yes,” she said, “I was wondering one day why it was
I was left on the earth so long, good-for-nothing as I am, when
young and useful persons are dying all around me. Suddenly
it came into my mind that God had so many people tolook
after, He had forgotten I was here; and oh, the horror of
thinking that God had forgotten me.” “Well,” remarked the-
friend, “you are through the darkness “now ; how did you get
out?” “By going to the Word,” answered the dear old woman;
“howfielse could I get out? I remembered it is written, ‘The
very hairs of your head are all numbered,’ and I once had
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children of my own that I loved as much as most mothers love
their children; and I washed their faces for them many a time,
and I brushed their hair for them many a time: but I never
thought enough of one of my children to count every hair on
its head. But since the loving Father has taken the pains to
count every hair on my old head, I know he hasn’t forgotten
me ; and when I remembered and believed the word of jesus,
Satan ran away.”

CHHNGES.

F abiding in heavenly love, as we sometimes sing, “no
I change my heart shall fear.” They only break the
monotone of our lives, and set out in bold relief the
unchanging love that orders them. A wise intelligencerules in
the vast domain of creatzha. The eternal purposes of grace are
to be traced through” all the various details of the mighty
scheme of redemption, the basis of a new creation. Is the earl!‘/zlfiz

pm‘/zzrray of an heir of glory of so little importance in the eyes
of our God and Father as to be left to the caprice of fate, the
kaleidoscope formations of blind circumstances? Nay, verily,
but we believe and tenaciously hold that the same unerring
wisdom and boundless grace pervades the world of Providence
as that of nature and grace.

How foolish to sit in judgment upon any of the actings of
our God before the grand finis of all. When producing order
out of chaos, lightout of darkness, beauty out of distortion, an
earthbaill out of nothing, the work went on in six definite stages.
All was perfection itself, but not until the dawning of the
‘Sabbath was all “finished” according the Divine plan. So let
us also wait till that day, when the dawning of a brighter
Sabbath shall chase the mists of night away for ever. Then we
shall review a finished work, and have fellowship with the
Master-workman in pronouncing it “very good.”

“ God is His own interpreter,
And He will make it plain.”

M. II RI
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nv J. R. CALDWELL.

61-IE subject before us to-night is “Power for Blessing,”
and as this is a gathering, mostly, if not entirely, composed

of those who are engaged in the work of teaching the young, it
is a subject that must come directly home to every one of our
hearts, and secure at once our deepest interest. Because, after
all, what is the good of our labouring on at work that in itself
brings little praise, little honour, little of anything desirable to
to the flesh, if we have not got with it, and upon it, the blessing
of God? Q '

Whilst away from home the last fortnight I Was. occupying a
bedroom ‘that was towardsia rather noisy thoroughfare, and in
order to secure as much quietness as possible we were careful
to close the shutters, and when we awoke in the morning the
room was pretty dark ,; but there was the sunshine outside
waiting the opportunity to flood the room if we only opened
the shutters, It seems to me that this is something like the
blessing of God. It is like the ocean at the dock gate, waiting
the opening of the gate to flood the dock _; or like the sunshine

JO '

at the window, only waiting the withdrawal of the shutters to
come in.
BUT WHAT Is THE connrrrou 'rn:a'r antutrs oon USING US IN

BLESSING T0 oruuus.
It seems to me that if we could just be empty vessels---clean
vessels vessels meet for the Masters use, then there is not
the slightest fear that God would useus, and blessingtwould
manifestly follow; so that after all does it not resolve itself into
the question of the condition of our own souls? Is this not
the line of practical teaching for us, no matter what the nature
of our service may be? There are, no doubt, other conditions
that will be helpful to consider in the way of making us
efficient in the work we have to do ; but -we may be ever. so
efficient as teachers and yet there may be a lack of the blessing
of God.

, I trust that what all here really work for is not merely. to get
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a big school; not merely to get the children proficient in the
knowledge of the Scriptures; not merely to make good children
of them, but that they may be saved.

I think there are a great many who know the Gospel pretty
well for grown up people, but who don’t seemcto know what
the Gospel is for children. They tell grown up people their
righteousness is filthy rags; and tell the children they must be
good to get to heaven. Now we must be clear about this——-our
genuine object~—and that toward which all our labour tends,
must be the ronoerszlwz ty‘ z‘/is cizz'!d1'm ,- the exercising of their
hearts and consciences so that they know according to the mind
of God what their guilt is-—-their helplessness, their danger,
their need~—so that they may turn to the Lord and find in Him
their all—sufficient Saviour.

Now, it is exceedingly encouraging at such meetings as these
to find that God has blessed; and if any of us were to count
up all the instances we have known all these years of the
distinct definite blessing of God in the quickening of the young
into life eternal, through the "labours of those who have been
seeking to instruct them in the sunday school, I believe there
would be .

AN IMMENSE AMOUNT OF ENCOURAGEMENT
for us in it. We may be faulty, deficient, and far from what
we ought to be, yet in spite of it all it seems as if God was very
specially pleased to bless this work—-and I trust that the result
of meetings such as this may be to encourage us-——that although
there may be many difliculties and obstacles, and trials of
patience, and so on, yet we may go on assured that “oilr labour
is notin vain in the Lord,” even although we may not. see the
blessing we desire to see.

Will you turn with me to one or two Scriptures in the
Epistle to the Colossians, chap. i., verses 9, Io, rr: “For this
cause we also, since the day we heard it, do not cease to pray
for you, and to desire that ye may be filled with the knowledge
of His will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding; that ye
might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful
in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God;
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strengthened with all might, according to His glorious power,
untoall patience and longsuffering with joyfulness.” If I were
asked to pray for the dear teachers that they might be fruitful
and see the blessing ‘of their labours, could I pray anything
more exactly to the point than what we have in these verses?
Here is the prayer of the Apostle indited by the Holy Ghost
for the saints at Golosse. The first thing he prays for is that
they “might walk worthy of the Lord.” That is the very first
desideratum if we are to have blessing from God. Look at
Philippians i. 27: “Only let your conversation be as it
becometh the Gospel of Christ.” “Worthy of the Lord unto
all pleasing,” and “as becometh the Gospel of Christ.”
_ Remember this, that little children are exceedingly quick to
detect and note inconsistences. If you have been handling a
very solemn subject, and they find the teachers at the close of
the Sunday School tittering together, one with another, they see
the inconsistency in a moment, and come to the conclusion
that there is not much in it if it has so little weight in your
heart. I don’t believe in longfacedness and gloominess with
children; but I believe in sobriety in dealing with the things
of God. Our behaviour in the presence of the children must
be in the consciousness that we are there as the servants of
the Lord, and in the full sense of the solemnity of the position
we occupy as serving the Lord while speaking to the, children.

Then we read, “being fruitful in every good work.” God
would have us to be fruitful in our service. What does that
bring us" to do? Does it not take us immediately to ]ohn xv.P
Where does the fruitfulness come from there? “Herein is my
Father glorified that ye bear much fruit;” and, “I have ordained
you that ye should go and bring forth fruit.” Well, where is
the power for fruit bearing, or the power for blessing? In
]ohn xv. it is the firm/ark a6zi:iz'ag 2'22 the ozize. It 21¢ service in
eeasezhus ]‘eZZOze/sizzyo zozi‘/i Me Zlerdfems C/trzlrz‘. It is service of
love and service of faith, and "service of hope or expectancy.
We will never be fruitful except we “abide in Christ.” This
corresponds exactly with the other two conditions, “that your
conversation be as becometh the gospel,” and, “that ye walk
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worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing.” How am I to do it?
How am I to be fruitful? Only as I am abiding in Christ
“If ye abide in Me and My words abide in you, ye shall ask
what ye will, and it shall be given unto you.” So that you
have the promise of direct answer to prayer if we first fulfill the
responsibility laid upon us to “walk well pleasing to the Lord,”
and “as becometh the Gospel.”

THE Puma o1=~' JESUS.
H313 find this unique expression in Matt. xiv. I. It suggests

the query, what made Him famous? Some are famous
BECAUSE or THEIR NOBLE BIRTH;

but this in no way contributed to the renown of our Lord and
Master, for the surroundings of His nativity were of the
lowliest character, and His advent, as far as earthly indications
were concerned, seemed of so little significance that “there was
no room for them in the inn” at Bethlehem (Lukeii. 7). The
Lord jesus was called upon to bear the common title of “the
Carpenter’s Son” (Matt. xiii. 55). True He was “Son of
David,” but this added nothing to His fame. He was the
rightful heir to the throne of Israel, but “He came unto his
own and His own received Him not.” They said emphatically,
“We have no king but Caesar.” We must look in some other
direction to find out the secret of His fame.

Some men with nothing to boast of as regards their lineage
or their birth, have become

FAMOUS FOR THEIR WEALTH;
yet we find that this was not the cause of Iesus’ fame, for He
was a poor man,” and became so for our sakes (2 Cor. viii. 9),
“He had not where to lay His head,” and when drawing an
illustration from a coin of the Roman realm, He had to say,
“Shew me a penny.” No man desirous of filthy lucre could
have derived any advantage from being a disciple of His. He
was accustomed to the weariness that toil doth bring (Mark vi.
3), and He was no stranger to the pangs of hunger (Matt. iv.
2; xxi. 1:8).
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Then what made Him so illustrious." j Was it that ‘He ma ie it
Ln

His object to be held in repute? lNay! verily! for “He made
Himself of no reputation.” He did not court the company of

..,|,.

the riren of influence or affluence. When it was told Him-
that fjjwhat He had said gave offence to R the -Pharisees, "He
answered, “Every plant that my heavenly Father has not planted
shall be rooted up.” To Pilate He had little to say, and to
Herod, He answered him “never a word.” His followers were
chiefly composed __of the common people who “heard Him
gladly” (Mark xii. 37). The learned Scribes looked down upon
Him because “He had not learned,” and-yet they had to admit
that He “knew letters” (John vii. I5). He had‘ been brought
up at the village of Nazareth, in dark Galilee of the Gentiles.
He had, not been schooled at the feet of Gamaliel, for a
common country education suchas a carpenter could afford,
was all that was allotted Him.

Some have become popular through their natural attractive:
ness, or their

SUPERIOR ORATORICAL POWERS,
but. neither of these qualities accounted for the renown of the
blessed Saviour. He was a Man of Sorrows and acquainted with
grief. “More marred than any man,” there was no beauty in
Him visible to the natural eye, and His ministry was clothed in
simple language. There was nothing grotesque or eccentric
about His speaking. No aiming at tickling the ear. No
humorous anecdotes to gain the applause of the multitudes, or
to embellish His sermons. He said little compared with the
mighty works He did. The most of His earthly pilgrimage
was spent in comparative seclusion. He did not follow the
crowds, the crowds followed Him. VVhen the disciples
came to Him saying, “all men seek for Thee,” instead of
remaining where He was becoming popular, He said, “Let us go
into the next towns that I may preach there also” (Mark i.

We have been considering many things which have made
men celebrated, but we now come to contemplate the one thing
that made jesus “a Man of fame.” Read Matt. .iv. 24. “His
fame went through all Syria; and they brought unto Him all
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sick people that were taken with divers diseases and torments,
and demoniacs, lunatics, and paralytics, and

I-IE I-IEALED THEM.”
Here we have the secret of His success. He met the people’s
need. It was the diseased and the tormented that found an
attraction in the Lord ]esus. They found in Him the balm of
Gilead. Wherever He met a needy soul he poured oil upon
the troubled waters. Thus we have an example as ministers
of the Grace of God. If our Zabozrrs areto be crowned with
success; if our mz'rzzi"!ry is to stand the test, and if our Z.% is to
be of use, it will not be brought about with quaint sayings or
mere natural fluency of speech. We must have before us as
an aim Me rrzeelzivg of the weed q]"s2.m_ferzwg, groarzzizg rrzorz/fired.
Our ministry will then be found to be to the praise of God, and
His holy Spirit will witness in power with our spirits that what we
say has weight and that our “labour is not in vain in the Lord.

R. S.
II _ - — _- '- '0-.__—i '. _

n onnno onusnoa FOR 0|-tnrsr.
QOD makes special appeal to young men! With many of

us life’s sun has passed the zenith and is moving towards
its setting, and with not a few the sunset already redden’s the
sky. You, young men and women, have life before you.
Your sun has yet to mount from dawn to zenith. In this age,
on ages telling, when into every year is compressed the event-
fulness of a century, you are to live. God is marching on, the
signal guns are sounding; the battle grows hot, and every hour
is critical and pivotical. Who of you will fall into the ranks
and take up the grand march? The open door of the ages is-
before you, and the clock of the ages has already struck the
golden hour of all history. All along the line let there be one
simultaneous advance—a GRAND CRUSADE FOR CHRIST.

is A. T. P.

THREE JEWELS FOR A CHRISTIAN, 1, His Hope-—-The
Lord’s Coming (Titus ii. I3). 2, His ]oy—-The Lord Himself
(Phil. iv. 4). 3, His Aim—~The Lord’s Glory ( I Cor. x. 31).
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F TI-IE CHIEF SHEPHERD.

W know Him now as the Good Shepherd—the One who
L, laid down His life for His sheep. “The Son of God

has died for me,” may every child of God say, and this no
angel can say. l/Ve know Him as the Great Shepherd.
Oh, how great! grappling with the wolf of hell, overcoming
him in his own den. Mighty, through‘ death, to save, upholding
all things by the word of His power. '

1 Peter v. 4 says that He is yet to appear as the C/zzigf
Shepherd, which shows that there isa time in the “mind of God
when He will appear. He has been chief in everythingas yet.
What shepherd ever found such pasture, or kept such unsleeping
watch? Yes, we shall see Him as C/zfefi No two worlds will
ever separate us; so -that we shall see Him, together we shall
look into His face of love,‘ and shall see His glory—-the glory
of His Person, and the glory He had with His Father before
the world was; the glory too of His stupendous achievements,
as they will appear through all the heavens and the earth and
throughout eternity. This is true; but what is so ineffably
sweet to my Own soul is, that I shall look upon Him as the
Man of Sychar, and as 2’/ze ae'»'_eepz'rzg One at the gravh of Lazarus;
and especially and beyond all thoughts as 2‘/ze One who bore
my own sins in His body on the tree.

And whoa‘ r when He appears? Why a crown of glory,
whatever that may mean—-a figure so opulent of innumerable
and infinite manifestations of His own direct personal love.
All that is here now fades. Every flower drops its beauty.
The brightest skies are shaded down to night; but a permanence
of glory will be in this crown.

LIFE IN DEATH.

The only" record in Scripture of the thoughts and feelings
whilst going down into the secret paths and ways of death is
that of the Son of God. A silence sits for ages, from the very
beginning till now, over the thoughts and feelings in dying of
any other.
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Pnzd tells us how he approached the moments with his sweet
dismissal hymn, “I am now ready to be offered.” Pefer tells
us how that shortly he must put off his tabernacle; but what
his feelings would he then, as he looks within and around, there
is not a word. fake the Baptzkt, the greatest horn of women,
when and where did the early Church record the memoirs of
his feelings? Then think of all the early saints. Think of the
Mary~Mother and the other Mary; think of Mary the sister of
Martha. ‘What! Not a line recorded, or. thought expressed,
of Iohn, who leaned on the bosom of ]esus; or Lazarus, whom
He raised from the dead; or all the evangelists who wrote the
life of the blessed Lord; or His apostles—-what, not a line?
No, not a line! A sweet, sovereign silence reigns over what
they thought when about to be “absent from the body” they
would be “present with the Lord.”

But now how different with another Life! See how it stands
alone, as told out in Psalms xxii. and lxix. How solemn and
yet how glorious! Every record of saintsfltheir sufferings,
sorrows, hopes, anticipations, unending glories-—all crowd into
a single line. Does this show anything to us? Yes, that om‘
feelings, am’ death, are nothing compared with His, but Christ,
Christ, Christ, in His dying as well as in His life 5 Christ in
His glorious ascension, and now the G0d—fl/ma in heaven, our
Saviour, our Representative, Z/ze 0226 in whom is all our salvation
and all our desire. _

A GLORIOUS PROGRAMME.
“He will destroy in this mountain the face of the covering cast
over all people . C. - . He will swallow up death in victory;
and the Lord God will wipe awaytears from off all faces,” All
the poor bewildered nations will awake with wonderful surprise
when God in one moment will destroy this covering. Death
He will abolish. “And sorrow and sighing will flee away ;”
“and the rebuke of His people shall He take away ._ . .
It shall be said in that day, Lo, this is am‘ God; we have
waited for Him, and He will save us. ” If man thought for one
moment, he would flee from the coming wrath. VVe love to
tell him in the preaching of the Word how he may pass from
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death unto life, from the power of Satan to the kingdom of
God’s dear Son.

A LAST “MESSAGE. ” p
Once more I send my fond love to all my dear friends, and

I say that all the truths that ever I preached have for more and
infinitely far more power to sustain than anything that living or
dying would require. J. ID. s.

I-rm-_ — _ _ _ - --- -i

onnv H xzorcn.
SONG OF THE LOWLY MESSENGER.

ONLY a voice to echo Z1723“ name,
This be my meed of heavenly fame;
Only a voice, His work to record,
Speaking of Him, my Master and Lord.
Only a voice in wilderness ways
Lifted for Him, attuned to His praise;
Only a voice, this mission be mine,
Sounding abroad the story divine.
Only a voice in market and street
Telling where God and the sinner can meet;
Only a voice, I aspire to be ’
Warning lost sinners from wrath to flee.
Onlya voice, I seek not a name,
Earthly ambition account but as shame;
Only a voice salvation to shew,
This my delight wherever I go.
Only a voice at home or abroad
Saying, “Behold ye the Lamb of God ;”
Only a voice crying far and near,
“Wake for the day of the Lord is near.’
Only a voice while on earth I stay
Heralding the King, making straight His way;
Only a-voice till I wear the crown
A-nd in the kingdom of light sit down. aw. P. s
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THE cnoss nan rrs rnrurnpr-1s.
“Now once in the end ‘of the world hath He appeared to put away sin -by the
' sacrifice of Himself.”
“Christ also loved the church, and gave Himself for it.”
“Forasmuch, then, as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, He also I-Iimself,

likewise, took part of the same; that through death He might destroy him that
had the power of death, that is the devil."

@_')HESE three passages of Scripture set forth a threefold
aspect of the work of Christ on the Cross. H

The FIRST is one of many verses which speak of the
atonement made by Christ (through the shedding of His blood)
toward God. Satisfying the claims of justice to the full, by
suffering the penalty of sin, restoring “that which He took not
away,” by giving “Himself a ransom for all,”—-by “tasteing
death for every man.”

The SECOND speaks more of the purpose of His death.
The salvation of every soul from Abel downwards; the restitution
of all things which God hath spoken by the mouth of all
His holy prophets since the world began, the eternal glories
of a new heaven and new earth, are all the outcome of the
Cross of Christ. Yet, through all the years of patient waiting,
and all the hours of painful suffering, one special object-—»the
church—-filled His vision, for “Christ also loved the church,
and gave Himself for it.” This is the pearl of great price for
which He gave His all, and which in a coming day shall
outshine all others. “A glorious church, not having spot or
wrinkle, or any such thing.”

But this THIRD passage tells of direct conflict between the
Prince of light, and the Prince of darkness, it tells of a battle
fought, a victory won, and deliverance brought to captives bound.

The hill of Calvary, like the valley of Elah, was the battle-
ground where two champions met in desperate combat. There
jesus Christ alone, in his weakest hour, met the mightiest of
the mighty of all the foes of God, and, like David of old who
cut off Goliatlfs head with his own sword, so Christ turned
Satan’s most powerful weapon against Himself, and, “by death
destroyed him that had the power of death.”

The last words that came from the lips of the dying Sufferer
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were not the groans of one who ‘was overcome, but the
triumphant shout of lthe overcomer. The strong man, who
hitherto had held his goods in peace, was overcome, the keys
of hades and of death were wrenched from his grasp, and
Christ, the seed Qf 2‘/ta zoamarz, bruised the serpent’s head,
spoiled principalities and powers, and made a show of them
openly. Scattering the forces of evil, He passed in triumph
into Satan’s doinain, bursting the prison bars, proclaiming
liberty to the captives. As Daniel of old was free among the
lions, so Christ was free among-the dead, and soon set others
free in His perfect liberty. '

It was a never to—be,-forgotten day. in the history of the
children of Israel when Moses led them om‘ from the bondage
of Egypt, spoiling Pharaoh and the Egyptians in the outward
march. But greater still was the, days when Ioshua led them
2'12 to possess the good land of Canaan, with all its untold
wealth. Great indeed was the triumph of deliverance as Christ
led azrz‘ from the bondage of hades all the saved of the past
dispensation; but greater still was the triumph when in
resurrection power He led them in to the Holiest of all in
heaven above. i

If Psalm speaks of the Cross, with the sufferings of those
terrible hours when trouble was near, and none to help, surely
Psalm xxiv. speaks of the Glory, and the royal reception given
to ‘Him who alone had clean hands and a pure heart, and who
alone could ascend into the hill of God, and stand in the holy
place. He was alone in His suffering, but not alone in His
triumph, for He led captivity captive when He ascended on high.

“Lift up your heads, O. ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye
everlasting doors, and the King of Glory shall come in. Who
is this King of Glory? The Lord, strong and mighty in battle.”
Thus the victorious One returned in His might from the field
of battle, bearing on His body the scars of the conflict ; but
with Him karts ransomed by His blood, delivered by His power
to swell His victory. “The Lord of HOSTS, He is the King of
Glory.” '

The death and resurrection of Christ brought no change to
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the LOST, their stare and anode remains the same. The Lord,
who knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptation,
“knoweth how to keep the unrighteous zmderpzmzi‘/zmem‘ unto
the day of judgment” (see 2 Peter ii 9, R.v). He who keeps
the keys of their prison is the risen Christ, and the door will
never open till the great and terrible day when at His bidding
death and hades shall give up the dead which are in them.

While on -the one hand, the saved are already enjoying the
sweets of paradise, “Absent from the, body, at home with
the Lord 5” the unsaved, on the other hand, are even now
tasting the bitter fruit of their mad choice, in hopeless despair.

The rowed have not yet reached salvation’s glorious heights,
but are waiting the coming day when grace shall be made
perfect in glory. The Zest have not yet sunk to damnation’s
-darkest depths, but wait the day of judgment, when the prison
-of hades shall be exchanged for the “lake of fire.” R. M‘M.

TI-IE“ BIBDE HND TI-IE NELUSPHPER.

IS the newspaper, and what is worse still, the so—called
“religious magazine” your duel]! feed? There is an

alarming amount of Il\1’FIDELI'I‘Y' in the common literature of
the day, and we solemnly and earnestly warn our readers
against the perusal of books, magazines, and newspapers which
do not help _one to know Christ. “That I may know i57z'm”
was the motto of the pattern saint of the New Testament: may
it be ours in increasing power, especially as the coming of the
Lord draweth ezzgk. The Bible is a charming book, and it
possesses this marked peculiarity: that the more you read it
the better you like it. A man is known by the company he
keeps. Devout perusal of the Scriptures puts you in company
with Geri, with Cfi2'*z'sz‘,'- with Moses, Isaiah, Paul, ]ohn, Peter,
and a host of others of whom the world was not worthy. Do
you want to become an intelligentman of God? then habitually
read the Bible. Do you want to become an intelligent man

~of the world? then habitually read the newspapers.
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Ev I. R. CALDWELL." ,

QURN with me to a passage in Second Peter i._ 5-?-
“And beside this, giving all diligence, add to your

faith virtue.” Mark, it begins with faith-—it begins with
being believers-jg-add to thaz‘ which is the foundation grace,
“virtue _;” that is, “manliness” or “courage”--»-it is for one to
have the courage to ‘confess what he knows of the I-_.ord—“add
to your faith courage, and to courage knowledge.” You will
notice how knowledge comes in both here and in Colossians.

God would have us to be increasing in the knowledge of
Himself, and in the knowledge-of will. “So that there must
be the going on adding to faith courage; to courage knowledge.
Then comesto knowledge the addition of temperance, or -“self-
control ;” so that though you are ever so provoked, you may
not lose your temper. jV0z‘hz'hg wz'ZZ hrzhg dawn the remecz‘ the
rhiidreh ought‘ to have ]‘£:-e z‘hez'r feather zeta heir Zesiezg his femjver.
“Add to self-control patience,” and we know what that means
in teaching children. I don’t know anything more trying to
patience than to hear a little boy at his lessons! We have
special need of patience--{patience at the time-and patience
to go on Lord’s-day after I';.ord’s-day; month aftei month; year
after year. “Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with
hy might;” and go on every day in patience. “To patience

godliness.”-' There is a wonderful amount in that word
“godliness.” It is a word thatimplies a holy, godly, sober-
minded, Christian behaviour. Add “to godliness brotherly
kindness.” '
Is THERE any sP1-IERE IN wnrcr-1 BRO'I‘HERLY.KINDNESS IS MORE

NECESSARY THAN AMONG THE TEACHERS THEMSELVES?
That there be no envy or jealousy, that it may not be detected
that there is a coldness or alienation amongst those who are
together engaged in this work, but the continual “brotherly
kindness,’’—the holy courtesy due from one to another~—and
subjection one to another in the fear of the Lord. i All this is
part of the condition of soul that tends to fruitfulness. Further,
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we read, “and to brotherly kindness charity.” Not only that
there be amongst the brethren and sisters as they are engaged
in the work, brotherly kindness, but that there be added to that,
that infinite thing that has its source in God, which is called
LOVE. A love that shews itself not only to God’s children,
but also in compassion for the perishing, filling the soul as we
sit down in the midst of the little children, and leading us to
speak to them tenderly, affectionately, and graciously, as God
would have us to speak.

Now, this is a Divine recipe, and it is even more apparently
‘.‘a recipe” if we read it asit really is in the original, “giving
all diligence, add 2'm‘0 your. faith virtue, and z'm‘0 your virtue
knowledge.” It is like going into_a chernist’s shop, and he
makes up a pres_cription—p-he takes_one bottle and pours some
of that in 5 and another bottle and pours some of that in, until
at last he has got the prescription completed. It is adding
z'22z‘0—INT0--INTO—until what follows? “If these things be
in you and abound, they make you that ye shall be neither
idle nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord ]esus Christ.”
There is God’s recipe for " fruitfulness, may I not also say it is

eon-’s RECIPE FOR BLESSING.
And does it not, after all, resolve itself into this, that our own
condition of soul, as the servants of the Lord, be such as He
can approve? t

Let us look back again at Colossians-_-“That ye might walk
worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every
good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God.” If you
and I are not to be standing still—'or if we are not to go back
——then we must be increasing in the knowledge of God; and
this involves a diligent and reverent use of the Scriptures.

I was greatly interested with a very short address given by a
dear servant of God, at a meeting in Dublin. Some of us had
been referring to that passage in Isaiah: “To this man will I
look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and that
trembleth at My word,” and he called our attention to four
passages where blessing is promised to those who are of a
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contrite spirit. One was Psalm li.: “A broken and a contrite
heart, O God, Thou wilt not despise.” Another was in Isaiah:
“To this man will I look, to him that is poor and of a
contrite spirit.” The third was in Psalm" xxxiv. 18: “The
Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart, and saveth
such as be of a contrite spirit.” Then Isaiah lvii. I 5: “For
thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity—.
whose name is holy—I dwell in the high and holy place, with
hirn also that is of a contritepand humblespirit, to revive the
heart of the contrite ones.” So it is first+-“He tr.-or/z’z‘ a'esyaz'se.”
Second-—-“T0 M23‘ manlrtdll f Zooie.” Then it is—~‘_‘[1Te tears
med saves z%em.” Then--I-Ie “dwells wz'z‘iz and rerzzkwes z‘/rem.”

_ 3|, I _

But seek” what that condition is, “He that is poor and-of a
contrite spirit, and that trembleth at My word.” It is that
reverent handling of the Word of God-,—-it is that coming to
the Word of God as poor ones to be _enriched—as hung1y ones
to be fed—-as needy ones’ to be supplied-—-as weak ones to be
strengthened~—coming to it not as a book merely ; but coming
to it as that by which the-living God speaks to our souls, it is
that which brings the blessing. p ~'

I arn persuaded that we, will not be, fruitful in any work, let
alone teaching children, unless we cultivate a habit of studying,
searching, and applying to our hearts the precious Word of
God. Don’t trust to, merely preparing a lesson—-it is a
necessary and right thing—but don’t let your preparing of a
lesson take the place of the feeding of your own soul; it will be
a life-long loss if you do. I believe, any of us who are engaged,
especially in preaching and teaching, have to take it more
seriously to heart than others. The danger is reading the
Word of God in order to get something to say, instead ot
reading it for the blessing of our own souls.

I beseech you, take these passages to heart and come to the
Word of God in the contrite spirit poor in spirit—hungTy—
empty---needy, and prove how God} will grant the supply of
your need. And then as we do so God will give us plenty.
He knows what our service is torbe, and He will enable us to
bring out of the treasure of our hearts things new and old.
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Is. not that a precious word? Bringing out of the-treasure that
is in the heart. It is not a treasure gathered up in a few
minutes study of the lesson; but a treasure that accumulates in
the heart as we patiently and reverently, and in communion
with the Lord, read His Word from day to day, and feed upon
it. It is this “increasing in the knowledge of God” that is
essential for efficiency in this blessed work.

I cannot conclude without a further word. We might base
it on the next words in “Colossians,” where it says, “Strengthened
with all might according to His glorious power, unto all patience
and long-suffering with joyfulness.” Strengthened with all
might! It does not matter whether it is the work of teaching
in the Sunday class 5 or whether it is the work of caring for
the Church of God.

SPIRITUAL SERVICE CAN ONLY BE DONE IN THE POWER

THAT GOD GIVES.

The very same power that He wrought in Christ when He
raised Him from the dead. We know that when the Lord Iesus
Christ was first anointed, and the Holy Spirit came down upon
Him in bodily shape like a dove--He was led into the wilder-
ness to be tempted of the Devil--He returned from the
wilderness in the power of the Holy Spirit, and then bore His
testimony at Nazareth. In like manner the Lord told His
disciples to “tarry at Jerusalem until they were endued with
power from on high” (Acts i). If we are to be the means of
blessing to others, we must be endued with this power from on
high, and that means waiting in the presence of God.

Do you remember that little incident in the Book of
“Numbers,” when God said, “Take twelve rods--a rod for
every one of the tribes-—lay them up before the Lord.” There
were the twelve rods, each with the name of the tribe upon it ;
but one of them had the name of Aaron, and Aaron was the
high priest. They were all alike, cut off from n_ature’s source
of vitality; they had no sap; they could not get it. ,But here
was the rod with Aaron’s name on it, when they took it up in
the morning it budded, and blossomed, and yielded almonds
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all in one night. Cut off from the source of nature’s supply, by
the power of God it yielded fruit. ‘ '

Oh, if you and I are only waiting before the Lord and
pleading the name of our great High Priest, we will come forth
from that presence with power for blessing. Don’t let us forget
this. Take heed, lest by a little want of careful arrangement
of things, or perhaps by a little laziness—a little neglect—_a
little t self-pleasing——a little indulging in talk (perhaps evil
speaking); take heed lest by such means you are robbed of
the opportunity of waiting in the presence of God, and pleading
the name of jesus for blessing. Take heed, lest your own soul
becomes defiled and unfit to be a channel of blessing to
others. And you know that word of Paul to his dearly beloved
son in the faith, Timothy. He taught him that he ought to be
a clean vessel-—sanctified, and meet for the Mastefs use. You
know if there were half-a-dozen cups on the table here—one
gold--one silver-—another china-—~another common delf. If
they were all dirty but the common delfA one, which one should
I use? I would not touch the gold one, for it was dirty--not
the silver one—-nor the beautiful china one; but if I saw the
common delf one was clean, I would take it up to drink water
out of. God is looking for clean vessels.

To conclude; in whatever way we look at it, it comes to
this—that blessing depends on our own condition of soul
being well-pleasing to God.

F __ ___,,_.,_-T :;.;_--- 7"_—. -—"
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n new I-lrnjrs TO Yoone spenrznns.
BY AN OLD LISTENER.

mANY young men are doing good work for their Lord in
q speaking for Him in kitchen meetings and larger

gatherings, and some of these are glad even to be accounted
fools for Christ’s sake, so be it that they carry His messagegto

{1,3E§i1;§,a1s. This is good; for, as the eccentric Aberdeenshire
minister said to‘ the young preacher who was bemoaning his
awkward inability: “Man, the Lord can hit a stracht lick wi’
a crooked stick.”
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Yes, this precious gift of public speaking, whilst one of the
most powerful means of reaching the hearts of men, is also one
of the most delicate. An unfortunate mannerism, a stupid
remark, or a seemingly conceited style mayoften turn aside all
the point of an otherwise powerful and effective address.

It is not easy pointing out faults to a young, earnest speaker,
because the kindlier friends are afraid to discourage, and every
adviser is liable to err in judgment as to what is really a
blemish; for what may offend one ear may gratify another.
Sometimes the rude expression of a street preacher, which has
turned away a fastidious listener, has at the same moment led
a soul to Christ.

Still there are one or two things that listeners sometimes feel
they would like to say to inexperienced speakers that might
reach such through the medium of these pages without unduly
hurting their feelings.

1. Be natzm:zZ tie li0?’€€ and expresszlm. The other hints might
almost be omitted, as this is really the germ of them all. The
man who is natural may say almost anything.

2. Remember ikere zit at dzktzkzctzbrz éetweefl alayaezece a;migm;zd-
2'/nyerzce. A onesyllabled address may be powerfully eloquent.
Grandiloquence, actual or attempted, is generally ridiculous.
It is a greater gift to be able to speak good plain English
clearly than to pile up pathos or construct intricate allegory.

3. Be very c/zmjy 2'12 the use qf “J” and “you.” These two
little wordsrequire to be carefully watched and wisely handled.
Great orators, like great poets, have a license; but an ordinary
speaker who tries to climb to a higher platform than his
audience on these stilts may become not sublime but ridiculous
--and justly so. Of course in personal narratives the frank
“I” is necessary, and may be used most effectively: it is
certainly far to be preferred to the pseudo-modest “we.”

4. Dan’; fry to Zrefzmrzy. Not by any means an unnecessary
caution to earnest speakers. Humour is a splendid vehicle for
instruction, and acts like sunshine when it flows over into a
discourse naturally and without incongruity. Stage lightning is
a poor substitute, and a speaker is far reduced in his attempts
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to interest his audience when he" resorts to that; It is true
that in Spurgeon’s sermons there are sudden bursts of humour
that almost take away one’s breath; but we are not all Spurgeons.

5. Be érzk/T g_ It is, as a rule, much more interesting to speak
than to listen, and the speaker is tempted to “enlarge” and
“add one word more” until the audience begins to doubt his
truthfulness and to look wistfully for the end. Mr. Moody
strongly recommends five minutes addresses, and drew the line
at twenty minutes. Few speakers realise the power of a fifteen
minutes address. It is almost sure to be pointed, condensed,
and crisp.

6. Doe’! fiegzie or emf wit‘/z rm apology. If you have done
your best in the circumstances you don’t need to apologise; if
you haven’t, well, an apology will do no good. It is more
manly to leave it out, and in any case it diverts the attention
from thersubject to the speaker.

7. D022’! my “dear frz]smds” 2'00 qflm. The use of the
expression may denote affection, but sometimes it is a mere
pretext to gain time.

These are but some of the externals of speaking. There are
larger and more important considerations underlying the
humblest attempt to speak “for God to the people,” Still it is
true that “dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to
send forth a stinking savour.”

, H FIERY ORDEHD.
iIIII1i1I¥II$lZI'i'

A remarkable incident occurecl at Sheffield in connection with the
burning of a theatre on Tuesday morning. The building which was
composed of wood and bricks, was totally destroyed, together with
the properties of the company performing there. All that remained
of the contents of the theatre was "a Bible and a few birass trumpets.
It appears that a cowboy in the “Frontier” company was recently
given a copy of the Bible. This was in a box at the theatre with
the rest of his efiects. Though the box itself was burned and the
rest of the contents consumed, the Bible was found to have sustained
no dannage.-1-Zxtrarifrorrz a Bristol NeuIspape1*.

€)HIS grand old Book, the Book of books, has come down
through centuries, assailed on every side by demoniacal

agencies," and has never received a scar, and that because there
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is nothingrin it that is destructible ; it-is the Work and Word of
the Lord God Almighty. “ In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.” The
writing of it began in the world’s infancy ; it grew with its youth.
It grew under theocracy as well as monarchy. It withstood
the storms of fire. It grew under the Prophet’s mantle, and
under the fisherman’s coat.

Do we not read how in Rome, in Ephesus, in Ierusalem and
Patmos, and in all the ages since; how, under Satanic influence,
tyranny issued edicts against it ; how infidelity put out its
tongue; how Papacy from its monasteries, and the Moslem
from their mosques, hurled forthttheir, anathemas. But the
Word of the living God lives. It lives because He lives. It
will never pass away, not even when it has climbed the icy
mountains of Greenland, and traversed the coral strands of
India ; gone down the rivers and over the hills of mighty
China and been preached to its vast millions; when it has
thrown its light amid the gloom of the gold mines of Australia ;
nor when its gems are scattered among the diamond districts
of Kimberley, and the pearl of great price has been appropriated
by the denizens of l “darkest Africa ;” but when all thrones
shall be gathered into one Throne, and all crowns by the fires
of that great impending revolution shall be melted into one
pure Crown, which shall be placed upon the head of the
coming One, the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords, then, and
not till then shall that unchanging, undestroyable Word have
accomplished its mission.

v The Word of God has been well described as “a window in
this prison of hope through which we look into eternity,” and
again, as “the only visible existing link between earth and
heaven.” H. w. c.

- —-_ -" - 1-

WE have the unfoldings of Iohn about the Sore of God, and
of Paul about the C/tun/z of God. Paul, too, addresses the
ministry in his day, no-221 running on, with -“Feed the C/zarck of
God; while Peter as seasonably exhorts “Feed thefloat of God.’
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Rave on LIGHT on a DARK SUBJEc'r.—-Vt.

THE Resonnncrron nun ITS Resunrs.
“Man that is in honour, and understandeth not, is like beasts that perish. Like sheep

they are laid in the grave; death shall feed on them; and the upright shall have
dominion over them in the morning; and their beauty shall consume in the grave
from their dwelling” Psalm xlix. -

GSHE gulf widens, and the contrast becomes more striking
t between sawed and /osz‘ as stage after stage is reached in
the experience of each. But at no point in their history does
this appear so strikingly as in the resurrection, when the
subjects of grace shall become the subjects of glory, and the
unsaved shall receive those bodies without beauty, in which
they shall suffer the penalty of sin, “the second death.”

It was known and enjoyed by saints at all times that there
would be a “resurrection” of the dead.” ]ob in his day could
look beyond the mists of ages and say, “Allthe days of my
appointed time will I wait till my change come. Thou shalt
call and I will answer thee. Thou wilt have a desire to the
work of thine hands.” T _

And David, when oppressed by wicked men who had their
portion in this life, was comforted as he said, “As for me, I
will behold Thy face in righteousness, I shall be T satisfied
when I awake, with Thy likeness.” “Others were tortured, not
accepting deliverance that they might obtain a better
resurrection.”

Thus this great truth shed its light upon those who trod the
path of faith in ages past, filling their souls with hope and
cheer in the days of oppression and pain, robbing death of its
terror, and bidding them look beyond to that time when, “He
shall swallow up death in victory, and the Lord God shall wipe
away tears from off all faces.” But it is in the pages of the
New Testament, and on this side the Cross, that we find the
truth fully unfolded concerning the “resurrection from among
the dead,” of which Christ Himself was an example and the
first-fruit, and in which all the saved of every-age shall have
their part. For this wewait, whether on earth or in paradise,
“the redemption of the body,” when we shall be clothed upon
with that which is heavenly in its character, and glorious in
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appearance. Then shall the last enemy be ‘destroyed, and
death swallowed up in victory as “in a moment, in the twinkling
of an eye, at the last trump, for the trumpet shall sound, and
the dead in Christ shall rise first, and we shall be changed.”

The last trace of sin and deformity gone forever, all
the saved shall ‘be perfectly conformed to the image of Christ.
“For whom He did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be
conformed to the image of His Son, that He might be the First~
born among many brethren. Moreover, whom He did pre-
destinate, them He also called; whom He called, them He
also justified; and whom He justified, them He also glorified.”
Every link on the chain is forged on God’s anvil,and is perfect,
and cannot be broken. “The promise is sure to all the seed.”

And though every saint be like a frail bark, and every life’s
experience like a tempestuous sea, where the waves of trouble
run mountainous high, yet the anchor of the_s0ul is sure and
steadfast, and holds within the vail; and, as of old, “Jehovah
sitteth. o’er the waterflood”; and at the cry of distress, “He
maketh the storm a calm, so that the waves thereof are still,
and He bringeth them to their desired haven.”

Soon—-it may be very soon“--above the din of earthly strife,
that voice that called Lazarus from his tomb, shall be heard
saying, “Arise, my fair one, and come away.” And the Spirit
and Bride say, Come. Then shall Christ, the First-born, lead
His saints from victory unto victory, from glory unto glory,
until, in the calm of eternity, We settle down amid the glories
of a new heaven and a new earth, with its all things new ;
where “the Tabernacle of God shall be with men, and He will
dwell with them, and they shall be His people; and God
Himself shall be with them, and be their God.”

That one word, “Tabernacle,” seems to stamp upon the
eternal state the remembrance of wilderness days. Surely we
shall remember for ever all the way the Lord has led
us, and——-

“Bless the hand that guided,
And bless the heart that planned,

When throned where glory dwelleth,
In Emmanuel’s land.”
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The-bodies of the lost shall remain in the grave one‘ thousand
years after the first resurrection is complete (see Rev. xx. 5).
No voice of the Archangel, no trump of God calling them
forth from their graves; but, as the great white throne is set
and the Son-r of ,Man takes his seat upon it, the earth and the
heaven flee away and the bodies of the lost are left to stand
in space before the throne. Their souls, from the prison of
Hades shall be united to those bodies from which every trace
of beauty shall be gone—~“vessels of wrath fitted to destruction” _;
and their image shall be despised by the Lord as He beckons
them away from I-Iiss presence to their place in the “lake of
fire which burneths with fire and brimstone, which is the second
death.” T

On earth they closed their eyes against the light, and heeded
not the hand outstretched to save them, and now they are lost
for ever. The false hopes that illuminated their path through
life are fled, andthe darkness of hopeless despair gathers round
them. The pleasures of sin which they enjoyed for a season are
gone, and now they must reap the bitter fruit of their own
doings. The light in which they walked is for ever quenched,
for it was but. the sparks from the fire of their own kindling 5,
and now they lie down in sorrow. R. M‘M.

J _ _ __ __

‘rnsrnn For; seamen.
1. Par. I. 7.

wli are told of one of the late Roman emperors, that
when he came to the throne he threatened to dismiss

from his service every Christian who would not renounce
his faith, and then, from the few men who preferred the
dismissal of the emperor to the denial of Christ, he chose
his most trusted ministers, and kept them all his life. And
God has Ia process not unlike that in His dealings with us. I
seem to hear the edict going forth about some of you, “We
will try him, put him in the furnace, thrust him out, as it were,
into all temptation, and when he is tried he shall have the
crown of life.” _,
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OW can it be done? Does it not sound like a Chinese
i puzzle, and almost impossible? But my meaning will
very quickly appear when I tell you that it is the D in the word
Disappointnlent. Making this change, let us read it thus-~
15723‘ nppazkztmant.

How very often we say, “It is a disappointment.” Yes ;
even we who believe that _“all things work together for good to
them that love God.” Now, dis-appointment is at very dreary
word. It speaks of um-realised hopes and unsatisfied longings.
But only change the initial, and what a flood of light bursts
in upon it.

“H23 appuzkfmentf ”‘ Then I must not be sad about
anything that God appoints. Surely, my heavenly Father
knows what is best for His child! 1172': appointment! Is He
not the Potter, while I am only the clay? and am I not in His
hand? (] er. xviii. 6.)

With this thought in view, let us each ask ourselves these
practical questions :-—-

I. “ Have I ever really given myself, my life, my plans, my
future, my heart, yea, my aZ,Z‘ into God’s hands, to be whatever
He shall appoint?” If so, when little worries, or even great
trials come, I shall look at each as His appointment for me. '

2. “ Ought I not, as a child of God, to be intenselyhappy?”
But if I allow myself to be disappointed, I cannot be happy.
Do et us all live happy, God-appointed lives. 'Let the words,
“ By Royal Appointment” be, as it were, stamped on each
minute detail of our daily life.

3. “Can I not trust God to plan my life for me far better
than I can P” Yes 3 for we can only get one-sided views ofwhat
we think would be best for us. God sees the other side, and
He only appoints that which, in the end, is always sure to
“ work together for good.”

Let us then, mid "domestic cares, business worries, trials in
His service whether at home or abroad, amongst old or young,
turn the D into H and all will be well.
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err:-1n novenrunss o1= CHRIST.
“ Yea, I-le is altogether lovely. This is my beloved, and this is my fi-iend."—- .

Swag‘ Q/' Salomwz zr. I6.

@HE daughters of Jerusalem had questioned the supreme
attractiveness of the Bridegroom. . i v

“ What is thy beloved, more than another beloved, ~ O thou
fairest among women P H

Just as ankles)’ and agnosticism challenge the Christian :
"‘ VVhat is I/zy Christ more than another religious teacherP-—th'an

_ _,-

Confucius, or Saky-Muni, or =Marcus Aurelius P ”
The Bride replies in that magnificent descriptive passage of

which the above text is the climax-":
If .

My beloved is white and ruddy,
The chiefest among t-en thousand.
His head is as the most fipe gold,
His locks are bushy, aniiiijhlack as a raven.
His eyes areas the’doves by the rivers of waters,

. Washed with milk and fitly set.
His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as sweet flowers :
His lips are like lilies, dropping sweet smelling myrrh.
His hands are as gold rings -set with beryl:
His belly is as bright ivory overlaid with sapphires.
His legs are as pillars of marble, set upon sockets of fine gold:
His countenance is $ Lehonan, excellent as the cedars;
His mouth is most sw;set,:, yea, he is-altogether lovely.
This is my beloved, and thisis my friend,

O daughters of Jerusalem.‘ .

You see, as she proceeds in her description, she fee?l~s-—
lbeautiful as it is—-that all this wealth of costly imagery is poor
and tame as the expression of the Superhuman loveliness of her
beloved; and so, in ta sort of despair, she sweeps all possible
excellence into her words and says:

“ I/Em, He 23' rzlfogeikerr 10216132.” v
ALL COMPARISON IS IMPOSSIBLE.

All other greatness has been marred by littleness, all other
wisdom has been flawed by folly, all other goodness has been
tainted by imperfection. Jesus Christ is the only Being of
Whom, without gross flattery, it could be asserted, “He is
altogether lovely.”
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Our theme, then, is .
"".

THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST.
q. .-

It seems to me that this lovelihess consists in His perfect
humanity. I do not now mean He was a perfect human,
but that .

1- -aan was Pnnrnor;-;,v HUMAN.
I-

..; "’ 4 . pr . __ _ _

In everything but our sins, and our evil nature, He is one
with us. He grew in stature, and in grace. He laboured, and
wept, and prayed, and loved. He was tempted in all points as
we are—-sin apart. With Thomas, we confess Him Lord and
-God; we adore md revere Him, but there is no other who
establishes with us such intimacy, who comes so dose to these
human hearts of ours; no one in the‘ universe for whom we are
so little afraid. He enters as simply and naturally into our
nineteenth-century lives as if He had been reared in the same
street. He is rzoz‘ one qf a‘/he arrrzhréir. How wholesomely and
genuinely human He is. Martha reproaches Him; john, who
has seen Him raise the dead, still the tempest, and talk with
Moses and Elijah in the Mount, does not hesitate to make a
pillow of His breast at supper.‘ Peter will not let Him wash
his feet, but afterwardsiwants his hmd and hands included in
the ablution. They ask Him fdhlish questions, and rebuke
Him, and venerate and adore Him, all in a- breath; and Ht
call: z‘/tam éy tfiefr firs! name and tells them to fear not, and
assures them of His love. And in all this He" seems to me
altogether lovely. His perfection does not glitter,-it glows.
The saintliness of jesus is so warni ajnd-hurnan*that it attracts
and inspires. We find in it nothing austere and inacce ssible
like a statue in a niche. Our little righteousnesses are so puny
that they must be obtruded, and ooddled, and accentuated by
pharisaical drawings away of the skirts, and the setting up of
Zittleystandards sfdzfirence éetweerzs sirmer and szimer / Iesus
receives sinners and eats with them-. All kinds of sinners;
Nicodemus, the moral religious sinner, and Mary of Magdalene,
“out of whom went seven devils ”-4-the shocking kind of
sinner. He comes into sinful lives as a bright, clear streamr
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The lapelzhas _C/zr.is!L
:4‘. .

1.1+ _

enters a stagnant pool. The stream is not afraid of contamin-
ation, but its sweetienergy ~clea._nses the pool. '

_ ,,_';I"_ -

HIS SYMPATHY IS BKLTOGETHER LOVELY.
I -

.- 1 .|- _ - _

He. is always being" “touched with compassion.” The
multitude without a shepherd ,; the sorrowing widow of Nainl;
the little dead child of the gifuler-5 the demoniac" of
the -vhupnggy five thousand—,fi€ote*z1e2>* safiérs, four/assflsm. Hk
very wrath against the Scribes and Pharisees is but the excess
of His sympathy for those who suffer under their hard self-
righteousness. — '- _ p

Do you ever find J-esus looking for “deserving poor”? ‘:1-Ie
“healed all their sick.” And what grace in His sympathy.
VVby did He touch that vpoor leper ?' He could have healed
him * with a word as He rdid the noblemarfs son. Why Tor
years the wretch had been an outcast, out ~ofi' from fin,
dehumanized. He lost the sense of being a man; It was
defilement to approach him. Well, the touch of jesus made
him human again. sA Christian woman labouring among the
morallepers of London, found a poor streebwalker desperately
ill in a bare cold room. ,With her own hands she ministered
to her,,,cha.ngir1g herbed procuring medicines, nourishing
food, a fire, -and making the place as bright and cheery as
possible, and then she said t May I pray with you P ”

“ No,” said the girl, “ you don’t care for me; yousare doing
this to get to heaven.” “ _

Many days passed, the Christian woman unwearily kind, the
SlI'lf],1lgirl’ hard and; bitter.‘ - at last the Christian said:

“ My dear, you are nearly well now, and I shall not come
again; but as it is my last visit, I want you to let me kiss you,”
and the pure lips that had known only prayers and holy words
met the lips defiled by oaths and by unholy caresses-.—and then,
my friends, the hard heart broke. .77zat was C/arid’: way.

ms HUMILITY was atroosrnysn L0vn1.Y."* i‘ ‘
What meekness, what lowliness! t“ I am among you as one that

seryeth.” He ‘_‘ began to wash the disciples’ feet.” “ When
He was revfled, He reviled; not again.” “As a sheep before
hershearers is dumb, so Ho, Openeth not His mouth."
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'Tke L0irelz'¢/zest qfl, C/zrisz‘.

Can you think of Iesus posing, and demanding His rights?
But it is in His way with sinners that

. , THE" surname LOVELINESS or Jesus
is most sweetly shown. How gentle He, is, yet how faithful;
how considerate, how sympathetie.
- When He speaks to that silent despairing woman, after her
accusers have gone out one by one," He uses for “ woman ” the
samesword as He used when addressing His own, mother from
the cross. a

Y “Woman, hath no man "condemned thee-'?‘”i
_, Even in the flgoni;es+ of death, He some hear the cry of
despairing faith. When conquerogs return from far wars in
strange lands, they bring their i captive as a trophy. It
was enough for Christ to take backgflo heaven the soul qfe I/zzig/I

YEA, HHE IS ALTOGETHER LOVELY... C__ L S‘
I .

'1‘ - . +1-I

_ ' ___.‘-.l|-fin. _ ._ -

-_l.
'_r

 “waiting anbigmlatcbiltg.
. .- 3' '=. -. . .

.F-' -.4 _,__:_;j ‘ '

1*-"'

.-"..."' -¢->-I’
~ fl (1jAITINGt_'or I-‘Inn 1n the darlrness, _\

"?i‘,_is
” hf ., _i*_Vatch1ng__ for Hun H1 the hght,

Listening to catch His orders,
=5 In the very midst of the fight:5

=a-i:-_-if; _e‘-‘_.-=..-.--- .:3:-=_ _ _,_ __ Seemg H15 shghtest s1gual,I

,-- Across the heads of the throng,
5:-?,?e Hearing His faintest whisper,

y _,_-...a=.a=>_-.,_.l:,._._____é_,_¢ _,. Above earth s loudest song:
'_..- *-" H‘ gs’ [Dwelling beneath His shadow,

In the burden and heat of the day, t
Looking for His appearing, i

As the hours wear fast away:
Shining--to give Him glory:

‘Working——»to praiselHis Name,
Bearing with:Him the sufiéring, i

Bearing for Him v-theushame.
76
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NOTES ‘OH TI-IE KI1\1GrDOCD*iPHRHiBI.kES. .
Matthew xiii.

. -I | - ‘F ' '

6HESE seven parables present all complete’ history ‘or sketch
p of the kingdom of heaven, or, in other words, give us

the founding, progress, and issues of Christianity. '
In. "Matthew only have we a seven-fold parabolic illus'tratioI1

of the history‘ of the kingdom of heaven. In the corresponding
Scriptures (Mark iv. and Luke viii.) we haveno such thing as
seam. This is to be carefully noted. Seven expresses Spz’rz'z‘2m_Z
campiefeness, whether of good or evil. ' ‘

V Of the four Gospels, Matthew, is the only one in which the
terms “church” and “kingdom of heaven” occur--the former
three times, the latter about thirty times. It is of great
importance to see the. distinction between the “church? and
the “kingdom.” , A S
r The Church is the aggregate of the saved—of those
converted, indwelt by the Holy ' Ghost--and made one with
Christ as man, in God’s glory. _The kingdom, on the other
hand, is the scene where the authority of Christ is" owned---all
that portion of the world covered by Christianity, commonly
termed Christendom, or Christ’s kingdom. This sphere on
earth is a mass of profession, real and false ;_ nevertheless, it is
the kingdom of heaven as these parables plainly teach.‘ "

Now, it is not the “church” Matthew xiii, but d the
kingdom.‘ -Those comprising the Church are saved‘ (Eph. ii.
4-8), and blest in heavenly places in Christ; those in?“ the
kingdom are responsible; much more so than those living
amongst the-nations outside the sphere of light and privilege. i

The first parable is not said to be a likeness of the kingdom,
although, no doubt it is included amongst the others inverses
51-5 3--=-see also ‘verse 11. The reason of this, I take to be,
that the kingdom of heaven in its present form, did not begin
to take effect until after Christ died and went to the right hand
of God. His death is alone the foundation of’church~blessing
and kingdom-glory. This first parable, then, ‘describes the
personal ministry of the Lord on earth. S p

In verses 43-45 of chapter-xii., we have a brief but succinct
history of the nationiin connection with idolatry. Verse 43--—
Judah was purged from the spirit of idolatry by the Babylonish
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captivity. _. Hence there was no idolatry in. Iudea, from the
return from Babylon to the land Christ. During that time,
the Jewish house was swept, empty, -and garnished. sHer
future, however, is described in verse ,45: the last state of
‘Judah, will be worse than the first. Now, carefully observe
that between these verses-—-]udah’s past and future-the
thirteenthpchapter comes as to its testimony. Iudah is not
the empty, swept, and garnished house ;it was that from
the Batiylonrretum till Christ. ’Hence, ' between the two
periods there is a ‘great gap of time-—a period which has lasted
fully eighteen centuries, and during. which the Lord has
established in grace to us, both the “Church” and the “King-
'dorn”i-'-the one, the real and internal thingy; the other, the
outwardly responsible thing. Thus, in the end of chapter
after pronouncing upon ]udah’s most awful future, disowning
her until she shall return to the Lord and acknowledge her
ofi'e_nce, He cuts all earthlytties, breaks with--all pfleshly connec-
tions, and gathers la new family around .Himse]f. Stretching
His hand towards His disciples, He said, ‘fBehold My mother
and My brethren. For whosoever shall do the will of My
‘Father which is in heaven, the same is _My brother, and sister,
and mother.” Then comes the unfortunate break in the
-J‘ -

chapters: for “the. same day went Iesus out of the fiause (the
Temple) and sat by the seaside ’? (xiii. 1). Having, in the close
of the previous chapter, dis-owned the people, in this highly
significant action of leaving the Muse, He now disowns their
wbrsfizjb. “Praise waits for Thee in Zion, Loan!” So people
sing, with no idea of its real meaning. Praise is $27622! in Zion.
Zion’s courts are mute ; for yet a little while, and “in that day
shall this sang be sung in the land of Judah” ; for the materials
and ground of Israel’s song, see Isaiah xxvi. jehovah has no
praise from Israel, but I-Ie has from the Church-—the leader of
the song and worship being none other than jesus risen from
the dead (Ps. xxii. 22'; Heb. ii. 12). _After this ‘full rejection of
Judah and her people, Jesus satrdewn at “the seaside” and
taught. The sea is the well-known symbol of peoples and
tongues outside Judaism (Remxiii. 1; xvii. 1, 1:5). W. S.
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1-A" Pa!/’zs qf Corzsfarzt‘ Ofiedzenre.
_' fr, I‘ _ ‘I 1- + .
- ' .-r ' 1 | - - ._ _. W,-. ., + .- 11:1’ I‘ l, I‘-r.-5:‘-_ _ _ _ I _ 'r_ _ ‘

_ "._ "_ I - - 1- -

ibreak the gates Yfor the sake p of i'br€B§i<i1i'githem,, but because
they came in the way of his‘ imperative orders, and at liege left the
responsibility with those, who Thad, contrary to ordersiqplaced
the obstruction there. " C__,

. - ‘ ‘ ..

I thought this a good illustration ofour path. It isiia path
of constant obedience g tor our God. p “We may have to break
natural, commercitili ecclesiastical, rorfiselef-pleasing ties in this
straight path to the glory theiway of“obedience but we do
no_t:i-break‘ these to show we can break them, but because they
conflict with_God. He imiustibe obeyed at all costs. That. is
what is meant by a man-pshaving to give up all ties of home,
father, mother, and friends; if they interfere with his disciple-
ship, and this alone will leadhim, in thus honouring God, to
honour his father and-imother.i.:.=~?_.,If he is paigchild, on to his
oldest year the word he has Tfor his father or mother is
“honour;" but if even these nearest him by nature would claim
him as opposed to God’s claims, he calrnlyiobeys God, leaving
all consequences with Him, and neither man nor devil can
stand before the believer’s conquering path.“ w. P. M.

4 -—-_‘n 1- 4 _ ' _ - _J

_ nrvrncr ct-11z1s'r.
.1‘.

1-

WOULD rather -be a poor, dark, uninstructed one living on
T Christ, than have all the blaze of truth without. Him.

There is no power of living Christ," and quitting. ourselves like
men, but by living out here the life He has communicated to us.

I would rathervsee any one in bondage, not knowing what to
make of the contrast between himself and Christ. than to see
much liberty, in the sense and knowledge of grace, and no
‘self-loathing at the contrast. i

Oh, beloved friends! one thing is pressed on my heart for
you. It is that you may feel the importance of living practical
holiness before God. Having life-— having righteousness--to
which nothing can be added, and from which nothing can be
taken away, as the living members of Christ before the throne,
you should individually most earnestly seek to walk before God.

G. v. W.- so
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_“Seekest use great maggots; thyself?
"Seek them not.”@-"'-]'er. xiv. 5.

-I_'?I1\i|:i-|i\i-I

. -. -_ 4
. ,,. - ' -. _' _ 1 ,,_-|,

G3HAT‘may I dofor Thee, my Lord?
What can I do for Thee?

Thy Word forbids me -use the sword,
Or worldly polity,

Although my soul may be on fire
To yield the love Thou dost desire.

Thou call’st'rne not to show, my love
By schemes of shrewd device,

To catch the praise bf men, or move
Amid the haunts of vice—-

Supported by the aid of those
Who know Thee not, and are Thy foes.

Then what for Thee, Lord, can I do?
For? Thee I would do? all:

In earnest proof that I am true
Before Thy- feet I’ll fall,

And daily ask Thee for Thy grace
While keeping there a lowly place.

Thy blessed Word I may not preach,
As some whom Thou dost send;

And when Thy saints I fain would teach,
Or seek Thy flock to tend,

-At times the issue does but show
How little of Thy power I know.

Small strength have I Thy sick to nurse,
Scant store Thy poor to feed;

No labours oft can I rehearse,
Mighty in word or deed;

Nor ofblest suffering for Thy sake
Much have I ever had to take.
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Yet still, my Lord, I humbly hope,
(Through;Thy"good igrace" alone)

When with Thyjsaintsto Thee caught up
I stand before Thy throne,

Even from me shall fruit be found,
Which to Thy glory shall redonnd.

Then be*it mine‘ to doeach day t
just what first comes to hand;

To walk by faith, to watch, to pray,
And take as Thy command t

The day’s own work, whate’er it be,
If only that which pleaseth Thee.

KT _- _i . _ _ __ '

cnuv nonértvog sunny-.>
‘ €HE sbusiness requireth haste” (Judges xxi. 3). _A

_ missionary being asked what it was that directed his
thoughts towards the foreign: field, answered .:—-“ In coming
home one night, driving across the vast prairie, "I saw my
little boy John hurrying to meet rite ,-; the glass wits high on
the prairie, and suddenly he dropped out of sight. I thought
he was playing, and was simply hiding frornme, but he didn’t
appear as I expected - he would. Then the thought flashed
across my mind, ‘ There’s an old well there, and he has fallen
in.’ I hunied up to reached down-in_-the well, and lifted
him out ; and as he looked up in my face, what do you think
he said? “ O papa, why didrft you hurry F I”

“ Those words never left me. They kept ringing in my ears
until God put a new and deeper meaning into them, and bade
me think of others who are lost: of souls without God and
without hope in this world; and the messagecame "to me as ta
message from the Master, ‘ Go and work in My name ’ ;, and
then from that vast throng. pa pitiful despairing, pleading cry
rolled into my soul as I accepted God’$ call, ‘ Oh,why don't
you hurry?’ ” p W.
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st-111\111\1e as ‘I'I-IE swans.
. ' - - " _ - . r

GIXPOSITORS of every school, Chtistians of r every denom-
“ ination, admit that there will be no ressurrection, until

Christ H comes” back in "person to the earth, and it is amazing
that those whose dear ones have passed on before do not yearn
for that coming with irrepressible and ever-increasing desire.

' Then ton comes the shining as the stars, but of whom? Of
those that turn many to righteousness, or justification through
faith the Lord Jesus Christ. ' What apstimulus to fidelity in
testimony and service, to constant and earnest eiiort, does this
bring to believers who know that they are already cleansed by
the blood of God's dear Son! It will be something worth
haying to shine, not like a dim and lonely star that must be
sought in order to be seen, but to shine in the light of His
throne, to shine in the glory of His approval, to shine in that
part of the heavenly kingdom where prophets and apostles and
the noblest sfints of earth have their station and renown, to
shine near the person of Him who is “the bright and morning
Starf’ (Rev. xxii. 16).

A * recent English paper gives an account of the rescue of a
youth from drowning in the sea by a humble but brave young
man who for his heroism was elected a member of the Royal
Humane Society. He was of course invited to attend the
annual meeting of the Society, and found himself among Lords
and Ladies and Earls and Countesses and distinguished
personages, from whom he would have considered it the highest
honour to receive recognition. More than thirty persons who
had been saved from drowning were the guests on the occasion,
and at a given signal these marched through the opened ranks
of the illustrious company assembled. A youth was noticed to
look eagerly into the faces of the crowd as he passed, until
suddenly breaking from the priocession," the threw his arms
about the neck of the young man, kissing his face and calling
him his deliverer, amid? the tears and plaudits of nobility.
This young man shone as a star that evening, and was more
than repaid for his kindness and courage.. How will it be
with the believer who reads this? Will no one step out from
the vast throng of the saved to thank the Lord for a single
efihrtyto lead the soul to Christ. ' J. H. B.
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V can look up into His face, if indeed, our hearts be pure,
and, speaking rather of His love to us, than of our love to Him,
love Him, not simply because of what He has done, but, also,
because of what He is. We shall have abundant opportunity
for faith. All else at times shall fail us. But “faith worketh

518 favour better than life. Leaning. on His breast, we

by love.” In the measure in which His love is shed abroad in
our hearts, in that measure shall we trust Him. “That the
love wherewith_Thou hast loved Me, may be in them,” is our
Iio,rd’s prayer -for us. Oh that the Father, of T whom every
family in heaven and earth is named, would grant unto us to
know this love! _

“ I-101.113 1==As'r."
WHAT T0 HOLD FAST———-- r

That which is good (I Thess. v. 21).
Confidence and rejoicing--firm zmfo Ike em! (Heb. 6).
Confession of our hope wz?/zaatszeanerzkzg (Heb. x. 23).
Faithful word (Titus i. 9).
MY name (Revs ii. 13).

(in distinction to those who /told the doctrine of Balaam,
and the Nicolaitanes).

Marinas or HOLDING FAST— C
Hold fast . . . . . . in f;zz'z‘k and Zane (2 Tim. i. I 3).

WHY rmlzl) FAST ?—-
Seeing we have a great High Priest that is passed into the

heavens (Heb. iv. 14).
How LONG TO HOLD FAST-—

Hold fast Zill I some (Rev. ii. 2 5).
IN casa or sLacKE1~I1No—

Hold fast and repent (Rev. iii. 3).
Lasr EXHORTATION——-

Hold fast that no man take thy crown (Rev. iii. 1 1).

Opposite to Holding Fa_st—- V
“LET THEM SLIP.” (Heb. ii. 1).“ ny_P.'s 84
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TI-1E svmpnrl-1Y 01-= ova GRE-.'H‘I"
1-1161-1-~1=n1Es'1'.

By Ronnnr C. CHAPMAN, of BARNSTAPLE.

IN the first chapter of Hebrews we read, “God, who at sundry
times and in divers manners spake in times past unto

the fathers by the prophets,”-—oh, solemn words-—“hath in
these last days spoken to us by His Son.” By His Son
crucified, by His Son raised from the dead, by His Son Christ
Iesus at the right hand of God. By His blood He, the
risen One, yet speaks. These then are the last days. The
beginning of the present period is long, long past away.
Eighteen hundred and ninety-four is the number of the present
year, so that of the last days how great a portion is run out.
And yet, still, instead of the Saviour saying depart, the sinner
says depart‘. The Saviour says, “Be ye reconciled ;” He will
never say depart to any save those who now say depart‘ to Him.

_We have been exhorting one another touching the tenderness
and gentleness of Christ. I am sure the hearts of many must
be craving after His sympathy. I need not remind the people
that Christ is perfect in everything, as our great High-Priest.
You can never be right for your duties in the Church of God,
in the family, or in the world, unless you make your matters
here below the matters of Christ your great High-Priest above.
Make Christ the chief party in everything.

The word “perfect” is used again and again in this epistle,
in relation to our great High-Priest. But many will ask, “How
could He who was always perfectly obedient to God, become
perfect?” The answer is to be found in the second chapter at
the tenth verse. In Himself considered, He was every moment
perfectly well-pleasing to God, yet to be our great High-Priest
in God’s presence, He must present to God a perfect atonement,
and be made perfect through sufferings.

Now, having acquired this perfect fitness to be our great
High-Priest, He stands in need of me and of you and of all the
members of His body; that He may have full room for His
heart of love and for His affections in showing what His
sympathy is and I what manner of Priest) He is. And the
greater our difliculties in the world or the Church are, the fuller
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T/is Sympathy’ qf our Great‘ Jifigk-Przkst.

the occasion for our faith, love, and patience in leaning upon
Him. (But I shall never have joy in my heart if I begin
with difhculties. I must begin with Christ and His fulness.

Now, beloved. Holy angels have not sympathy,-—sufferers
they never were nor can be. Thus they have not learned
sympathy. Can we go the unregenerate for sympathy? . They
have not a whit, save poisoned sympathy. It may be sweet to
my natufal affections, but it is a cup of poison, and I will have
none of it. The sympathy of a brother I desire so far as it leads
me to Christ. Oh, my younger brethren and sisters, take you
heed that you listen to no voice of sympathy that does not lead
you straight to Christ. _

Again, in (dealing with this subject, I must utter what has
been long upon my heart—

HOW can 1 GET INTO SYMPATI-TY wrrn HIM?
Can _He shed tears any more? No, He is the glorified Son of
God. But we read, “Do -we provoke the Lord to jealousy?”
Does He look upon my ways with eyes of jealousy, or does He
regard me with approving love? If I begin with sympathy for
Him, I shall have his sympathy with me, and then I shall have
sympathy with my brethren.

Two things more. We have read of His appearing in the
presence of God for us; and we have the promise He shall
appear a second time. If we have sympathy withI—Iim, we
shall reckon time as He does. We have been exho-rting one
another to interpret God’s Word by His Word, and in accordance
with His mind. So when I read, “I come quickly,” I do not
interpret the “quickly” aright, save when I dwell within the
veil with the Lord jesus. Then I can with longing heart wait
for ,Him, and patiently serve Him in the waiting time. “I
come quickly.” The meaning of that “is a little, little while,”
not worth reckoning, “For yet a little while, and He that shall
come will come, and will not tarry.”

Melchisedec, as a type, in Genesis and the I Ioth Psalm, sets
forth the majesty of the Son of God, and shows Him bringing
forth the bread and wine that are God’s banquet. Yet this
mighty Priest is not ashamed to call us brethren. Remember,
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T/he Sympalky <3)‘ our Great Big?/i-Przkst.

He does not callus brethren because we are Adarrfs sons, but
because we are in Him by heavenly birth. p y

Turn to Genesis xlv. Io, 1 I, where Joseph reveals himself to
his brethren. Here we find the promise given that they should
dwell in the land; but before that in the 4th verse, Joseph says,

“coma N1-:aR TO ME, I PRAY You.”
The Lord has ceased in the Glory from making supplication

to God: supplication, I mean such as=-“If it be possible let this
cup pass from "Me ;i” but He has not ceased to make supplication
to the unregenerate and the saint. The unregenerate He prays,
“Be ye reconciled to God5” to the saints I-Ie says, “Come near
to Me, I pray you.” We often speak of the glory which Christ
will give us, but I fear we do not as often as we ought put the
glory“ where He puts it. It is the love-token——a blessed love
token It is like the ring which the husband puts on the finger
of the espoused one. The ring is not the chief gift—he himself
is the chief gift.‘

And now the blessed One, who has ‘all power and majesty,
says ‘to us, “Come near.” It is, mark you, not a lawful thing
for us to have Him say, “Open to Me.” Our hearts ought to
be ever open to Him, as His to us, but it is lawful for us to
have Him say, “Come near to Me, I pray you.” One thing
more-—Christ as our Aaron, anointed with the oil- of gladness
above His fellows. Oh think of it! The carnal mind is utterly
unable to think aright of our wonderful Christ; but the Spirit,
the gift of the Father to the Son is sent to teach us all things. .

Oh, that we may not neglect that gift. Hearkening to the
Spirit of Christ we render a loving obedience to His “Draw
near to Me,,I pray you.” Q

H sonnmm 1=1=1c:'r.
NEARLY zooo years ago, “in a place called Calvary,” the
Saviour of the world died for sinners. The Cross, has won
many triumphs, yet but a z‘/iird of the human race are pro-
fessedly Christians. S May our hearts be stirred up to sympathy
with the perishing as we realise the deep sympathy of our
great High-Priest. O
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NOTHING 1s_ nosr.
- Ii-|-My

Talk on, talk on!
(PO talk with God-no areal‘/i is lost;

To walk with God--no strength is lost;
Walk on, walk on!

To wait on God—-no time is lost;
Wait on, wait on!

To grind the axe—-no tzrroré is lost ;
Grind on, grind on!

The work is quicker, better done,
Not needing half the strength laid on;

Grind on!
Martha sI,:ood-R-but Mary sat;
Martha murmured much at that;
Martha mred—but Mary /iecmi,
Listening to the Master’s word,
And the Lord her choice preferred,

Sit on-—hear on I
Work without God is labour lost;

Work on, work on! ‘S
Full soon you’l1 learn it to your cost;

Toil on, toil on!
Little is much when God is in it;
Man’s busiest day’s not worth G0d’s

minute;
Much is little everywhere,
If God the labour do not share:
So work wz'z‘k God and rzaz‘/%z'¢zg’s lost——-
Who works with him does tier! and marl,-

Work on, work on! A. A. R.
Gas
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I-low T0 D1SCER]\1_BET'(11EE]\1 CREAM
nun uncnwnn.

Norse or» an Apnnass T0 Yotnro MEN BY J. R. CALDWELL.

first sevenyzhapters of the Book of Leviticus give; the
H mind andiiinstructions of God concerning the offerings,

which set forth, in type, different aspects of the person and work
of Christ. In chapters viii. and ix. we have the consecration
of the priesthood to the service of Jehovah; and in x. their
failure in their responsibility to God. He will be sanctified in
them that; comenigh unto Him. i There wasa double respon-
sibility laid uponthe priestly family, viz. :--—-They were to put a
difference between clean and unclean, between holy andunholy;
and they were to teach the children of Israel all the. statutes
which the Lord had commanded by Moses (verses iiro, 11).
The. responsibility of the priesthood was to discern between
things that differ. “ He that is spiritual discerneth _i all’ things”
(1: Cor. ii. 14). “That ye may approve things» that are
excellent,” or, “prove the things that difi'er” (Phil. i. Io). In
Heb. v. I4 we have another instance of the priestly function of
discerning good from bad.

Chapter xi. treats of clean and unclean. If this chapter was
studied as it ought to be it would separate the people of God
from manya thing that man esteems to be good; but, which
God judges to be unclean,-—things that God’s priests are mixed
up with, which in His sight are an abomination. A holy thing
is that which is set apart for God ; it might not befit for God
and yet not be unclean. Anunclean thing was neither fit for
God nor His people. The priest in Israel had to acquire a
knowledge of what was fit for God’s altar, and what was unfit
for His altar; what was fit for His people, and what was not fit
for them. When a man brought an ofiiering for God’s altar,
even though it was right as to kind, nevertheless the priest had
to discern if it was clean and without blemish, as well as it
there was anything lacking or superfluous about it.

This chapter brings before us the great practical teaching of
the Divine mind concerning what is clean and what is not
clean ; what the people of God may feed upon, and what they
may not feed upon ; whatthey may“ have fellowship with, and
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what they may not have fellowship with. This chapter must
be, to us, ,

. -.
l

. +

EITI-IER MEANINGLESS OR FULL OF DEEP AND PRECIOUS

, INSTRUCTION.
1'

These things are not mere arbitrary laws given to Israel ; they
were written for our--instruction; and they have a spiritual
interpretation and application. i

There are four different spheres of animal “life tmentioned
here, viz. :--rst, thosepyoccupying-» the earth; 2nd, those
occupying, the sea; 3rd,— those occupying the air; and 4th,
those that creep upon the*earth.'- God doeseverythingr in
order; He .says,_ “Let all things be done decently and in
order.” We come daily in contact with many tliingsii that we
cannot tell whether they are clean or unclean ; holy or unholy.
We have to go to God to be taught by Him concerning every
thing; for, only thus shall we be able to discern according to
God. The spiritual man discerneth according to God. f

“ Whatsoever parteth, the hoof and is cloven-footed, and
cheweth the cud, among the beasts, that shall ye eat” (verse ,3).
Spiritually, the dividing of the hoof refers to the walk of the
child of God. “The Lord . . . . will make my feet as hinds’
feet, and I-Ie will make me to walk upon mine thigh places”
(Hab. 19). The ROEBUCK which had acdivided hoof could
walk firmly and surely up the highest crags of the mountains
and never slip or fall. The _CAIvIEL is one of the most useful of
animals, but according to the law of God it was an unclean
animal; “because he cheweth the cud, but: divideth not the
hoof.” Many things may appear to be most useful, but they
are of the earth and tend to keep us down to the earth‘, and are
therefore unfit for one who desires towalk in fellowship with
God. “Who mind earthly things” (Phil. iii. I9). “The first
man is of the earth, eatthy” (r—Cor~.sxv. 47). “He that is of
the earth is earthly, and speaketh of the earth” (John iii. 31).
God regards‘ as unclean, and therefore unfit for spiritual food

I ‘ F If‘ . 1

' I VVHATEVER‘ DRAG-S US DOWN '
_‘_ .

to the earth. We have to fulfill our responsibilities upon and
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towards those on the earth. It is ‘onething to be occupied
with and upon the earth, but it is anotherthing to have the
inner lifefand afiectionsidragged down to it and resting in it;
that is a danger against which we ought to been our guard.

What is the spiritual teaching of

THE!-CHEWING or THE cur)?
+ ' -" '| . : r 1'

When a sheep or cowhas eaten food it lies down, and when it
is at rest it begins going over, or chewing ‘all that it has been
cropping the previous hourior two. God would teach us; by
this, that ' after we have read the Word, or heard it read,
expounded, and enforced, we should meditate upon it. To be
always eating and. neveriresting and meditating is a sign of
uncleanness. The iabbit the hare_burrow in the_,earth and
feed upon whatthey can get there. Though they chew the cud
yet their undividedhriof betrays their iuncleanness. The swine
thought he dividessthe‘-‘hoof yet he cheweth not the cud, therefore
he is unclean. He belongs to the romniverous class of animals;
it eats all that comes to That in,God’s sight is a sign of
uncleanness. Some O" people can take a turn at reading? the
Word of God,» and immediately after they can feed upon a
novel. The one dayii you will find them at. some worldly
entertainment, and the next at someireligious gathering. They
can get on either with worldling or a Christian, if he is not
very spirituaL' S Such are spiritually like the swine. Just as'_the
outer man grows and developes by iwhatiwe feed upon, in like
manner, the inner or new mangrows spiritually as we feed upon
the Word of -God. ' That which a man feeds upon gives him
his character. ‘ “That which we have seen with our ‘eyes i. . O.
looked upon,“ and our hands have handled of the Word of
Life” (-1 John" i. I). They fed upon the Word ,0f Life ; and
their inner life grew and was developed according to iGod-
We should feed daily on the'iWord of “God andiall that comes
within the range of the‘-Wo“1'd,iall that helps us to the under.
standingof it. ‘Anything that hinders our enjoyment of ‘God
and His» Word, anything that spoils our appetite for the heavenly
bread, we must have nothing to do“ withft It is not,‘“What
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harm is it P ” but, does it help me spiritually to walk upon high
places, is it clean food?

“Every one that touched the carcase of an unclean animal
or any who touched or ate the carcase of a beast that died was
unclean” (verses 24, 28, 39 and 40). To touch an unclean.
animal or thing implies having fellowship in the uncleanness.
Suppose we met a drunk man, we may not drink with him, but
if we laugh at him we are partakers in his uncleanness. When
we do this we do not manifest the spirit o,f. holy separation and
abhorrance of his sinthat becomes the saints of God. Again,
if we listen to defiling Language, and neither reprove nor shut
our ears against it, it will probably come up in our minds again,
and we wonder where it has come from.

 F

TI-IE SOIUEIR HND I-IIS RESULTS.
NOTES ON THE KINGDOM-PARABLES—H.

61-IEfirsz‘ parable (Mattew xiii. 3-8) represents a sower going
forth to sow. This was a new thing indeed, and an

entirely new action on the part of the Lord. He came to His
vineyard to gather fruit for His ‘God, but Israel had none to
give. Hes looked upon the fig tree, but not one fig was there.
What, then, was to be done? Why, if fruit was to be gathered
from Israel, jesus must needs sow in order to produce it.
Now, this was in no case the theme of bards and prophets of
old; the burden of their testimony: being the sufferings of
Christ and the glories that should follow; but a sower sowing
was neither suffering nor glory. It was a lowly action-_-the
scattering of the seed. The seed was the word of the kingdom
—-the word of salvation also-—-“How shall we escape if we
neglect so great salvation, which at the first éegmz to be spoken
ivy 2‘/ze Lord," and was confirmed unto us by them that heard
Him” (Heb. 3).

]ust look at the various ways in which the word of the Lord
was received-p-in which the seed operated. There are four
cases brought before us. In the fourth only was it fruitful.
The moral value of this to us is immense; it tells its own tale
to the souls of preachers and hearers. J
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The wayside /zeaeer is the most common case of any. The
word is preached—the person hears. There may be a certain
effect produced, but it is only transitory, for Satan is there to
catch away the seed before it can find a lodgment in the heart.
This class of Gospel~hearers in our days are most numerous,
and are to be found in every grade of society, from its highest
to its lowest. I

My reader, are yea a wayside bearer?
The sz'0rz_y—gr0zma' ketrreri is in advanoe upon the former. In

this case the word is received with joy. But, mark you, it is
not joy thatthe sinner needs; it is jfieare with God about his
sins. The s.~:rz'm‘ is called to joy, the ,sz'm2er is called to peace.
Hence, in this case the heart is indeed touched, the feelings
are aroused, perhaps the person weeps, but the word has .l)€€Ilr
received without any exercise of conscience—no sense of sin
felt. Souls should never be hurried into. a confession of the
Name of the Lord. There is an_immense amount of mere
superficial work abroad. Always look for depth and reality in
souls; bring them face to face with the realities of sin, judgment,
God, heaven, hell; seek rather for gz.¢aZz'zj/ than quantity.

My reader, are you a stony-ground heater?
T/ze tizorez-/learer is also in advance of his fellow, the stony-

ground hearer. The rich and the poor make up this very
numerous company of unfruitful, unproductive hearers. The
many cares of the poor and the deceitful riches of the better-ofi‘,
equally choke the word. Look well to your condition, my
beloved Christian reader. If the Lord has given you riches,
pour it at the feet of your adorable Saviour and Lord, saying,
“Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and
re’:/ies, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and
blessingi’ (Rev.v. 1:2). If you are burdened with cares, go,
cast all upon Him, for He careth for you (1 Peter v. 7); then
“be careful for nothing; but in everything, by prayer and
supplication, with thanksgiving, _r let your requests be made
known unto God” (Phil. iv. 6).

My reader, are you a thorn-hearer?
T/ze gone’-grozmd /Eearer is a deer of the word, and not a.
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hearer only. Iames describes the good-ground heater in these
words—practical words, which I beg my reader to ponder over,
as in the sight of God-—“Whoso looketh into the perfect law
of liberty, and eoeztzhuet/z therein, he being not a forgetful reader
but a doer of the work, this man shall be blessed in his deed”
(i. 25). Why good ground? Simply because prepared by
God’s Spirit, and there is fruit produced in proportion as there
is subjection ofr heart andconscience toithe f‘Word.” “Herein
is my Father glorified, that ye bear maria fruit.” May it be an
hundredfold with every reader of these pages! W._.S.

- |-I1i_—' I_ 1 *5: f

CHRIST mnenrprnn.
“Christ shall be magnified in my body, whether it be by life

or by death.”-—"-Phil. i. zo.

IQAUL had but one single thing to do down here; it was
that Christ might be magnified in. that poor perishing

body of his which was chained to a Roman soldier in the house
~of Cmsar. You say, “What a wonderful power Paul must have
had!” True; but do you not see that it came from knowing
that the whole heart of Christ was set upon him. Saul of
‘Tarsus thought he could do something for himself till this
thought broke in upon him, that the Son of God who had died,
risen and gone back into heaven, could open his heart and care
for him. Do you know Him thus, believer. " I G. V. W.

H .- _ -;_—_ -n

TI-IE six covenant wnoonse.
FTER Moses had fzriér set up the tabernacle, the princes

Q of Israel drew- near with their offerings. There was no
confusion; “each prince in hisday”“(Num. vii. 11), for “God
is not the author of confusion” (1 Cor. xiv. 33). They brought
their offerings in six covered wagons, drawn by twelve oxen,
-and God accepted the whole. Previous to (this, God had
-chosen the 'Levites to assist the priests in the service of the
sanctuary, and to these Levites God gave “to every manfldis
work.”

To the Gershonites God gave the oversight “of the so/‘Z
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materials of the tabernacle; to the sons of Merari sHe gave the
oversight of the /‘lard portions; but to the Kohathites He gave
charge of the valued/e part of the tabernacle.

Now,iwhen calls a man to his work, He provides every
facility for that work. This is beautifully seen in the
distribution of the six wagons. He gave two to the Gershonites
because they had the Zzgkter ~ portion of the tabernacle; He
gave four to Merari, who had the hoe-der .portions; but unto
the sons of Kohath He gene none. Was Kohath sZz'gkz‘ed?‘
Nay, verily, he was honoured, for God had said that their
portion should be borne upon their -shoulders, and it was
departure from this simple order that drew forth the judgment
of God upon Uzzah (2 Sam.

Had roe been there, we would have arranged things very
differently. Give them two each, would have been our verdict,
but God divides to every man severally as He -will.” The
socialistic cry of equality is being raised in our assemblies. Well,
as to our ;brz'esz!/food we are all on a level, but as to ggfi, God is
the great Divider, and we had better not quarrel with God’s
appointment. Truly in this, as in all other things, we may
plainly see that ‘"‘God’s_ ways are not our ways.” T.B.

BIBDE REHDING OH “JOY.”

©HRIST’S “joy,”_(1_) Heb. xii. 2; (2) Matt... xiii. 44;;
(3.) Luke xv. 5; (4) john xv. II ; (5) jude Xxiv.

“joy” brought to the sinner, Luke ii. IO.
“joy” received by the sinner, Luke xix. 6.
“joy” unspeakable, 1 Peter i. 8.
“joy,” the result of fello§_v_sl1ip_ with God, 1 john. i. _ 3, 4.
Living in His presence gives “joy,””Psalm rtvi. rr. F
How to increase in “joy,” Isaiah xxix. 19
“joy” in service, Luke x. 17; Psalm cxxvi. 5; Acts xiii.g52;,
“joy” in prayer, Phillipians i. 4. , [3 john, 4.
“joy in trial, james i. (2,
“joy” cannot be taken away from us, john xvi. 22. _
God fills us with this “joy,” Rom. xv. I 3.
“joy” is the fruit of the Spirit, Gal. v. 22. A.N.
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%HE people were gathering in a Mission Room one Sunday,
for the evening service. Some were there “as usual,”

they were “regular attenders,” and that was all one could say
about them. They never gave any signs of having been born
again, although they declared they had known “the plan of
salvation” all their days. A few others may have gone in for
curiosity and to “kill time.” Alas, that so many congregations
who hear God’s Gospel should be composed of the same
material! There was one, at least, in the company who had
gone there for a difierent purpose. She was young and healthy,
and the time was when she cared as little for her soul’s salvation
as others. The world had its attractions and allurements for
her as well as for others of her age and sex, and she had enjoyed
them to the full. But not so now, for the Lord had awakened
her to see she was la lost and ruined sinner on the way to an
undone eternity. The world had failed to give her soul the
rest and satisfaction it needed, and she had gone to seek it in
the Gospel. Two young ladies sat on the bench in front of
her, both of them well-known as professing Christians and
workers, so she hoped that some of them might speak to her,
and point her to the One who is the rest for the weary. They
were conversing together, and she thought some word might
drop from their lips that would give her the longed-for comfort.
But, alas, she was disappointed. The world’s dress and fashions
were the subject of their conversation. One of them was
telling the other that she had got such a nice new hat, and
inviting her to come and see it. And this was going on in a
meeting for anxious souls, and by two who had gone there
professedly to look for them. Heart-sore and disappointed the
young woman rose and went away, the devil whispering in her
ear, “It’s all a sham, they profess one thing and live another.”
A simple servant rnaid—-one of the Lord’s chosen vessels--was
soon after used to lead her tothe Saviour. No thanks to the
heartless inconsistency of the two professors. We little know
how anxious souls are stumbled by the incongruities of those
professing to be the Lord’s.
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TI-IE SHVIOUR’S (Z1II.tI.k.
I _ _ 1

BY THOMAS NEWBERRY, Eorron or THE Enor.rsHman’s Brmzn;
an-rnon. or THE TEMPLES or $o1:.o:r4oN, Etc.

-|-

“PIATHER, ,-If will” (john xvii. 24). It is not altogether at
request; it is the expression of His willeto that Father

in whose bosom He had eternally dwelt. “Father,” He says,
“I have one desire, one will to urge on Thee. I have had no
will of My own on earth.” In Gethsemane He said, “Father,
not My will, but Thine be done.” .But now, when in spirit
He- has taken His place in the glory, He says, “Father, Irerz'ZJ..”
And what is this will of His? “That they also, whomx.Thou
hast given Me, be. with Me where I am.” _ -.-

In that eterrt- every one of. us who, by the grace. of- God.
have believed in _~jesus, have a -place; we are bought by Him,
redeemed by',I-Iim, given to Him (for we are the gift -of the
Father 111 the eternal purposes of love), and Godhas not only
given the eternal Son~.to and for us, but has givenus to FH-im.

just look. for a moment at His .ze.'z'!Z. ' .
. “Father,” He says, “I done. glorified Thee. on the earth, I
have perfected Thy will; now I havea will of My own.” .What
is'that?#_ “I will that they also, whom Thou hast given- Me, be
withsMe- where lam.” He would.have His ‘bride brought
home to-His own peculiardwelling-place.

Mark, it is not as in the r4th,chapter of john :—“In My
Father’s house are (many._mansions.”-——abiding places in the
Father’s house. r*f‘*G0(l.l1El.S..II1El.I1y..?Cllll(ll'6I1. 4 He is God and
Fatherofall. ._ . : . . . ..

But Christdoes ;not say, I go to prepare many mansions for
you. We do not look individually for many mansions,.or to
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be grouped,-.togeth"er. in. many separate companies. We have
enoughand tpopspare, surely, of that upon earth; He says

not, “I go to prepare many mansions;” but
“A Pnacrz.”

(He had thus expressed the purpose of "His-heart to His
followers on earth, ere telling it out to .His Father in heaven.
“If I go and prepare ‘for you a place, I come again and will
receive you unto Myself.” He (does not say “I rail! come
again.” Although it is so rendered in our version, it is not so
in the original. It is in the present time; not the future.
Christ neversays anywhere “I will come,” or “I will come
quickly,” it is always “I come quickly.” So here He says, “I
come again to receive you unto Myself; that where I am, there
ye may be also.”
“I come again.” When? At death? No. At death we

depart to be with Him.) But still we leave loved ones on earth,
we are separated from brethren on -earth, and from our fellow
saints who are still in this world. That is not the purpose of
the Lord’s heart. He will have us one. And so He says, “I
come again.” When? “The Lord Himself shall descend from
heaven with a shout.” Not to the earth; He does not say that.
He will descend with ea shout of joy that the long cherished
purpose of His heart is at length accomplished. He waits
until the last member has been brought in, as He cannot_do
without any of His members. “He will come,” and what then?

All the dead shall rise? No, it does not say that. “The
dead in Cher}? shall rise first.” And then? “We who are alive
and remain.” Not they who shall be alive, but they who are;
it is in the present tense. He fixes no date, but He says, “I
come.” Is this brought home to us now? If Gabriel were to
say, “He is not coming for twelve months,” I would not believe
him. We have no right to put one moment between us and
Him. We are alive and remain, at present, and He says, “We
who are alive and remain, shall be caught up.” lrVhere? To
meet Him in the clouds. The clouds received Him frornthe
sight of the believers when He ascended ; and the clouds shall
receive us when we ascend to be with Him.
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WHAT A* WONDERFUL scans!
and we shall be there. “Caught up”—-to meet whom? To
meet oneafiother? Blessed be God, we shallmeet together}
but that is not;a1L To meet the angels?” N0. “To meet the
Lord in the air.” Oh think of it!" And thenit is said, “We
know not what we shall be, but we know that, when He shall
appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as He is.”
At the time of.TEIis appearing we shall see Him inthe clear air
of heaven,‘ without a cloudbetween “And so shall we ever be
with the Lord.” “I come again‘ to receive you to Myself.”

This, then, is a meeting never, never "more to be separated;
Ever with the Lord. s And, seeing Him, we shall take on us‘
His likeness; just as the soft wax takes on the impression of
the seal. We being raised to meet Him shallbe like Him, for
we shall see I17z'mas He zit; V

Think of that blind man whom jesus restored to sight. The
first object that met his opened gaze was the Son of God. So
when we are caught up, these eyes shall see Him face to face,
and‘we shall see Him in the blaze of His glory. We shall see
Him--that is not all. We shall be like Him~—-that is" not all.
We shall be together with Him. Then comes the fulfilment of
His wonderful prayer, “Father, I will that they also. whom
Thou hast given Me, be with Me, where I am; that they may
behold My glory.”

Now we come back to those who have been given Him
during the present dispensation; completed when Chnist comes,
and caught upi. together with those‘ who are to rise from the
dead. Heshas. gone to prepare a place for us,,and He says,
“I~ come again to receive you to Myself. I-have room enough
for them in the aliection of My heart; and I come again to
receive them to Myself; that where I am there they may be also.”

WHAT FOR?
“That they may behold My glory.” Now, there is a_ glory
which we share. Yet while there is a glory we can share, for
the glory of the Bride, is said in the Revelation to be light like
unto a jasper stone: clearer far than any earthly light; yet there
is a glory which we cannot share—the glory of- the eternal Son
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The Seozhufs "T/W11.

in the bosom of the Father. In the mansionsiof glory, He has
His own _place-apartments for Himself; and He wants "us to
share them. To share all His glory? No. iFor, iwhile we are;
one with Him; baptized into r Him by one Spirit into ones. body
Hone with Him and the Father ; yet, thereiis, in one sense,
an infinite '.diSt3-HCE‘. t. -u- -

There is a gloryswhichwve share, but there is also a glory-
which we behold. What is“ that? “The glory which ¢Thou
gayest Me.” The glory given Him as the recompence of His
earthly service, He does share with us; but there is a glory
whichthe Father gave to the Son before the ‘foundation of the
world, to the’ Son -whom He delighteth to honour, and He has
that gloryas His own... Now, I—Ie- wants those whohave been
His companions in rejection and- humiliation during" the little
period here, to be with Him that they may behold His special
glory. “I want them-"to see the glvorys.:which- Thou hast
bestowed on Thy Son.” H y W ' *

That is what we are waiting -for the Son of God for. vWe‘
are standing waiting4—.let it be with kindled lamps. Looking
for Him who a moment, in the twinkling of an eye will
change us. He may -come to-night; or before thepresent year
is over..,-- His gbody may be complete, we are .waitiug for it.
And -not only are we waiting for Him to come, but also for
those dear ones gone before. For, remember, that inthe
glory no one: will be a stranger, although rneverfiseen before by
us in the flesh; r - ' v t *1|F___,._‘ ...

Oh! -whata time, when we are caught up to:se__e the peerless
glory of the One Wh0j-idlfid for us, to see the body which was
wounded, His hands and feet whichwere torn;_ His risen body
in glory- .How we shall lookto see these pierced hands which
were stretched out on 1 Calvary?s Cross. We shall seel-Iimv who
trod the earth in love and mercy. We shall look to see that-
pierced side from which flowed the blood and water, We shall
look to see these Zone-tokens of our Lord. And when we see
these t‘l0oe-theses, we shall look to see the _Father’S love»-z‘0km to
Him. And seeing wejlook for such things, What manner” of
persons ought we to be in all holy conversation and godliness?
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TI-IE BIBLE 1-nsronv of the nbnrn RHCE
TOLD _m TWELVE CHAPTERS.

1. IN Eden s. man listened’ to the serpent and sold his
possessions, dragging himself and all his posterity into the
mire of ‘sin. “And -He drove out the man.” Man had
practically surrendered the sceptre into Satan’s hands. W

2. From the fall till Enoch, conscience in man uttered its
voice but he stifled it, going from bad to worse, and proving
himself incapable of improvement if -left to himself, shewing
that the mere knowledge of good and evil, the fruit of the
forbidden tree, did not imply power to perform the goodjand
avoid the evil. The earth got stained‘ with the blood of
murdered Abel, which meant not only the crime of fratricide
but also the more serious matter of despising God’s way of
salvation through a slain surety.

3. A testimony was raised up by God to warn "man of
impending doom, while the ark was a preparing. The Spirit
was striving 120 years. Righteousness was preached and the
world condemned by the building of the ark. The long-
suffering of God was waiting. But the end of all flesh had
come. The curtain fell in a deluge of judgment, overwhelming
a people whose hearts were thoroughly set in them to do evil.

4. Then in order to restrain the violence of man, goverment
was established in. the hands of Noah. He was invested with
the prerogative of using the sword,.executing capital punishment
on the murderer, the very” thing withheld from man in Cain’s
day. But the impious attempt to scale heaven by the tower of
Babel showed that man was bent on being independent of
God and making himself a name on the earth. Again judgment
interfered and the design was frustrated.

5. Abram was called out andia new start was made in him.
His seed became the object of divine counsels and the
depository of divine promises. Butsa few, hundred years
sufficed for them to forget it all, and worshipping Egypt’s
abominations they did not even know the name of their father’s
God (Ex. iii. 13), nor the why and wherefore of their existence.

6. rWhenredee1ned- and brought‘ into the wilderness they
boasted in their readiness to do all Jehovah would command,

ror
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but broke the very first command the first chance they got.
They despised the holy land, they limited the Holy One of
Israel, they murmured against God and against Moses. When
established in their land, they preferred their own king to
jehovah, and in their hardness of heart stoned the prophets
that were sent unto them, flattering Him_with their lips when
in trouble, and turning Him the back in the day of their
prosperity.

7. At last the greatest and the last ofthe Hebrew prophets
-5-]ohn the O Baptist uttered his wilderness testimony, but
though they were willing for as season to rejoice in his light,
they turned back again to their dense darkness, and did unto
him whatsoever they listed. _

8. T/is Son Himself came on the Scene, and God was there
“manifest in the flesh,” “the Word” tabernacling among men.
The glory of lmmarmef shone in the face offetus qfNazaretfz.
He went about doing good. But the light shining in darkness
was not comprehended by it. His own received Him not.
He was delivered into the hands of the Gentiles, who nailed
Him to the Cross. “Not this man but Barabbas” shewed
what was in the heart of the people whose Shepherd He had
been since the days of old.

9. Another testimony was given by the Holy Spirit dwelling
among the early jewish believers in the Christ raised from
among the dead. But the nation, like their fathers, resisted
the Holy Ghost. They slew james and stoned Stephen.
They drave out the men that proclaimed the Messiaship and
the Divine Sonship of the risen jesus, so that, grieved at their
hardness of heart, they reluctantly wentto the Gentiles. The
nation being given up to blindness of eyes and dulness of
hearing, till the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. i

10. The full grace of God is now told out. God cannot
trust man, but so reveals Himself that the sinner is enabled to
trust in Him. The veil is rent and every secret has come out.
But the present state of the countries where most of the truth
has been preached shows that man will not have grace any more
than a righteous law. Man hates that which gives no room for
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boasting in himself. He would go about with a big mouth
denying his spiritual insolvency and dep.endency on the
unmingled mercy of God. Onthe other hand, where he does
assent to it—he abuses it, turning it into l-asci‘viousness," utter
stranger to its power over the heart and life.

11. When at last the government shall be placed upon the
shoulder of the Son of Man, and when God’s- judgments begin
upon the earth its inhabitants learn righteousness, men will
yield feigned. obedience in the very blaze of His glory, inrthe
day of "His power, and eagerly follow once more the leading of
the cast out prince of this world, released out of the bottomless
pit for a little "season, against the beloved city which is the
metropolis of the millennial earth. Glory may dazzle and
restrain, but cannot, of itself, regenerate.

12. The solemn finale now arrives. The drama has reached
its close. The conclusion of each chapter left man worse than
he was at its beginning. The brighter the light in the testimony
God raised up, the blacker the darkness in man. Now heaven
and earth flee away, leaving the multitudes of the dead exposed
before the Great White Throne. What a contrast between the
naked dead and the white-robed throng who are in possession
of a righteousness which gives them solid peace in presence of
that dread tribunal, proving to the full the blessedness of those
to whom the Lord-"imputeth righteousness without works.

M. 1. R.

CHRIST’S FIVE GREAT RESURRECTION

"nnnsf
ALL HAIL.——M&tth€W xxviii. 9.
ALL POWER is given unto Me in heaven and “in earth, go ye

therefore and teach
ALL NATIONS, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to-observe
ALL THINGS whatsoever I have commandedtyou: and lo I am

_ with you
ALL THE navs, even to the consummation of the age.-—Matt.

l I8-2o (R.V.). i
103
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. NOTES ON THE KINGDOM-PARABLES —-III.

@HE second parable is that of the tare-field (verses 24-3o)"
Persons have had considerable difficulty in this parable,

from not clearly distinguishing between the “church” and the
“kingdom.” The consequences of confounding the two have
been most hurtful to souls. Papists and Protestants alike
have erred in this, andbased their persecutions of each other
on the fatal mistake of supp using that the field is the church--
!/ze fieid is z‘/ze WORLD” (verse 38). The sower in this
parable is jesus, the Son of Man, sowing instrumentally-—-that
is, through His servants. Then they slept while they should
have watched; but Satan, in his ceaseless activity, newer
sZeeps—-a lesson well worth learning by saint and sinner. The
consequence of this slothfulness was that tares were sown in
the field. Soon the result appeared-—~tares and wheat growing
together.

Now comes the anxious question of the servants: Are we to
pluck up the tares P—-that is, the children of the wicked one.
“Nay,” was the touching reply, “lest while ye gather up the
tares, ye root up also the wheat with them. Let both grow
together until the harvest.” He would rather allow this mixed
state of good and evil to continue, now that His servants,
through their unwatchfulness, have permitted the enemy to
sow in their Master’s field, because in their attempts to “root
up” the tares they might injure the wheat. But observe nary
care/M@z—first, that the field is -the zoorld, not the church;
and, second, that both were to grow together—-not to have
fizlfawskzjfi together—-a very different thing indeed. It is not
the presence of evil in me which hinders or can hinder my
communion with God; nay, the sin in me is a very good
reason indeed, why I should‘ go to God about it, and have
communion with Him regarding it. It is the aliazaame of
evil—~the practice of it-—~which hinders and interrupts the holy
and blessed walk with God. The world will be cleared of evil
men by ._Christ at the harvest--z'.e., at the end of the age; not
before it (verse 41:). There are some lessons of deepening
importance to be‘ gathered from a devout perusal of this
parable. _i W. s.
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I-IE HIHGNIFIED THE haw.
6HE law demanded “eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for

hand, foot for foot,¢.-sburnings tiorburning, rwound for
wound, stripe for stripe” (Ezekiel xxi. 24, 2_5),)- and Jesus
yielded in our stead all that the law demanded. I-Iis eye was
closed in death, that? our eyes~might“see the King in His
beauty” (Isa. xxxiii. 17); His teeth were set on edge by vinegar,
that we might not gnashv oti-rrs in a lost Eternity (Matt. viii. 12);
His hand was pierced that ours “might grasp and wave the
victor’s palm (Rev. 9); I—I.is-,fe_et were hurt with lcruel nails
that ours might (tread the streets of pure gold (Rev. xxi. gr);
He was burned outside they camp as a sin ofiering, that we
might escapes the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone
(Rev. 8); He was, wounded for our transgressions, that
our “wounds bruises, and putrifying sores might be
n1ollified” (Isa. i. 6); He waslstriped, that s“by,His stripes we
might be made whole”, (1: Peter Truly, =the Lord
Iesus became rrezgizfiaar “to us who dhadd 1 fallen among thieves
(Luke X. 36). i i y T. B.

4_ -— _ — ..___ _,

. _ 1- " : *'
- J - ll, .

TI-IE BEHUTIFUL1=]='rEET oi1= ssassvs.
,-

/ THE PREACHER}.

/TZOT far from,,_the cityis busy hum _ v
' The sun was setting in golden hue,

As a preacher roseiwithdearnestniiloolgh-__; ;_ (_.-
To tell the story so old, yet.new—-

In a little hall in a village street,-at-n _
How over the ‘mountains beautifulfeet, '

The beautiful feet, of Jesus. ,

The hoary head was bended low,
Telling life’s long sad story, ~ ' *

The youthful band were gathered round‘ p
~ As he pointed the way ’t0"=gl'dry; I 6
Telling the message true’ and sweet, i

.- s How‘ ‘ over r the - mountains vcameibeatlttiful feet,
The beautiful feet of‘-»-jesus. l
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THE THEME.

The night was dark, and 5 the way was lone, I
As over the rocky steep. tl11ere,-pz1.$sed

A voice from the gate of heaven high,
Borne clear and sweet on the awful blast-—

“I go to the desert to find My sheep.”
And over the mountains came beautiful feet,

The beautiful feet of Jesus.
Shedding a light in the humble home,

Rolling dark clouds away;
Shedding a light on the darkened soul,"

The light of eternal day.
To fill the heart with joy complete,
Over the mountains came beautiful feet,

‘The beautiful feet of Jesus.
Lowly the life He lived on earth,

Toilingf ‘mid pain and woe;
Healing the sick at Bethe-sda’s pool,

Where the waters ebb and flow.
Blessings to rich and poor to mete,
Over the mountains came beautiful feet,

The beautiful feet of Jesus. g i
Thorny the crown that encircled His brow,

Cruel the Cross He bore;
Bitter the -pangs of Calvary’s hour,

With the clouds of judgmenfs store. "
Nought could hinder the footsteps fleet,
As over the mountains came beautiful feet,

The beautiful feet of Jesus.
I—Ieaven’s gate He has opened wide

With mighty love so lavish.
Again He will come to take His Bride,

Where pleasures ne’er can vanish,
To share with Him, His heavenly seat,
Who came over the mountains with beautiful feet,

The beautiful feet of Jesus.
1 o6
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(flE should wait upon God for the answer to our prayers.
A This is where many dear children of God ‘fail and lose

the blessing. They pray a while, and because their prayers
are not answered they write bitter things against themselves;
and then say that theirprayers are not answered because they

. .

are so unworthy. _ None are worthy. Only Christ is worthy.
The answer is delayed for other reasons. The promise does not
say at what time or in what manner our prayers will be answered.

Our requests may be for such things as will injure us: or
God delays the answer in order to strengthen our faith. If all
our prayers were answered immediately, our faith would not
have the exercise that would be necessary to strengthen it, and
it would remain as at first. God is well pleased to have His
children ofi'er the prayer of Peter, “Lord, increase our faith.”
And this delay is one of the means he uses to answer that
prayer, If the answer is delayed our patience is increased.

By delaying the answer God prepares us for receiving the
blessing. I myself have had thirty thousand answers to prayer
immediately, or in the same day and hour that the prayer was
ofi'ered. Sometimes I have had four or five answers in one
day. At other times I have been obliged to wait rnonthsand
years,-—sometimes many, many years, before an answer was
obtained. One request was repeated at least twenty thousand
times before the answer came.

While a student in the university, the Lord showed me my
sinful condition and brought me to Christ. Soon afterward,
two of my university friends, with whom I had been intimate,
living a life after the code of the world, came to me, and I
told them what the Lord had done for me, a poor sinner.
I exhorted them to repent of their sins, and ask God to have
mercy on them. They replied that they did not feel that they
were sinners. I fell on my knees and prayed the Lord to
show them that they were sinners and needed a Saviour.
After praying, I arose from my knees, left them in my sitting-
room, went into my bedroom, and there prayed for them
again. At length I returned to my sitting-room, and found
them both in tears. While I had been praying for them the
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Holy‘ Spirit had convicted them of sin, and they_,found the
Saviour. One hasisince died, after labouring many‘ years in
Germany. The other is"__still preaching in Berlin, Thus,
‘when just converted, the Lord answered my prayer iimrnediately,

- +

'while in other, instarices I have waited years for the answer.
It is thirty-six ' years and two months since I first began to

pray for the conversion (,of,‘__five persons who s_eemed_'to be
‘placed on my heart. J J The_ré;E1ues*t wassaccordingito the mind
10f‘ God. I continually offeredthe prayer in the name and for
the sake of Jesus. I believed that God was able andwilling
‘to answer. I thanked God were z‘z'mesf 2‘,/rat He was goirzg to
answer, Z’/he jbrayer; I prayed for this every day, sick or well,
on land or on sea. I prayed eighteen’ months, and one was
converted. I thanked the Lord for the conversion ofC this one,
and continued to pray for the other four. I prayed five years,
and another one was converted. I thanked the Lord for the

r ' 1

conversion of these two, and continued to prayfor the other
three. I prayed fortwelve years, and another was converted.
I thanked the Lord for the conversion of these three, and
continued praying for the other two. I prayed‘ fifteen, years,
twenty years, five-and-twenty years, thirty years, until now
thirty-six years have passed, and two remain, unconverted. I
am still praying for them. i __ ,

w pin -- I ll ——' ii ffl _ -1

“HSK (III-IHT I SHHDB GIVE 'I'I-IE1-E:_',“

PCATHER1 my Fatherl with Thy saint of old
I lift my soul to Thee in fervent cries :'

Bless me, oh, bless zezdeedf To me unfold . v
The hidden treasure that in Jesus lies; li-

Enlarge my coast. Let me by faith explore-It
The length, breadth, depth, and height-of sovereign

p grace; . F
Let Thine hand hold and guide me evermore, s

And (keep from evil till I see Thyface. _
These are my heart’s desires. .- My Father, hear!‘ p

Bless me, oh, bless z'adeea’,~ throughout this fleeting
year! »; ,__ M.-J. M.
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THE sin opnnnrno.
Ev Tnosras Nnvvnnnnv, "Enrroa our “Tm ENG~LISHMAN'S BIBLE.”

LEVITICUS IV.

IN thischapter sin is looked at first in connection with the
nrorr PRIEST. Second, with the WHOLE conoasoarron.

Third, with the RULER. Fourth, with one or THE PEOPLE or
THE LAND. “Sin is the transgression of z‘/ie law” (I John iii. 4),
or, literally “sin is lawlessness,” it is, as the original implies, a
missing of the mark, a coming short, either as to the whole or
in any one of the Divine requirements, he that offendethiin
one point is guilty of all (James ii. Io). “All have sinned and
come short of the glory of God.” The sentence of the law is,
“The soul that sinneth, it shall die'(Ezek. Xviii. 2o), but God,
in the riches of His grace, has provided a remedy: He has
given the blood of Hisown spotless Lamb upon the altar to
make an atonement for the soul, and that blood cleanseth from
all sin” (I John i. 7).

It is for sins of ignorance that the provision here is specially
made. ]7i'rsz‘, provision is made for the priestly family including
the high priest, for there is no respect of persons with God.
Office does not exonerate from responsibility. “For every high
priest, taken fr'om among men, is ordained for men in things
pertaining to God. . . vWho can have compassion on the
ignorant, and on them that are out of the way ; for that he
himself also is compassed with infirmity. And by reason
hereof he ought, as for the people, so also for hiinself, to offer
for sins” (Heb; v. 1-3). “ For the law maketh men high priests
which have infirmity; but the word of the oath, which was
since the law, maketh the Son, who is consecrated for ever-
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more” (Heb. vii. 28). “Who needeth not daily, as t/Ease high
priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for His own sins, and then
for the peoples; for this He did once, when He offered up
Himself” (Heb. vii. 27).

Secondly, “If the whole congregation of Israel sin through
ignorance.” The “whole congregation” is typical of the entire
Church of God, composed of all God’s people, everywhere on
earth, “the whole Israel of God.” “The assembly” is typical
of a portion of the church in any “locality. “Sin through
ignorance.” Something in church order or practice, which,
though ignorantly done, may be contrary to the Word of God,
and the commandments of the Lord Jesus. The universality
of a practice is no excuse if it be contrary to the Word of God;
it “should not be done.” Is there not a fear in these last days
that too little is made of the holiness of God, and of the evil of
sin and its consequences? And may not the lax method of
presenting the Gospel have something to do with this? p So
long as there is no confession of the sin, and silence kept, there
is a lack of holy joy and the sense of the Divine presence aiid
favour. But when the Spirit of God brings the sin home to
the conscience, there is a remedy provided. For the putting
away of the sin, the obedience of Christ, the perfect Servant
who never transgressed, and his atoning sacrifice must be
realized by faith, and pleaded in prayer, in the presence of
God, where he meets with His people. The elders were
required to lay theirhands upon the head of the victim, and
the high priest to bring the blood into the sanctuary, and
sprinkle it seven times before jehovah before the vail. He
must also put some on the horns of the altar of sweet incense,
that the worship of the assembly might be accepted through
the blood. The remainder of the blood was to be poured out
at the bottom or foundation of thealtar, teaching that the
blood of atonement lies at the very foundation of all our
worship and communion with God, whether individual, or
callective. The internal preciousness of Christ gives its value
to His atoning sacrifice. This is typified by the fat, burnt as
incense, upon the altar. And the offering of Him who suffered
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without the camp has for ever put away the sin He bore. Until
this is pleaded and realized, there may be much outward,
formal service and worship, but a lack of spirituality and
power, and of real fellowship with God.

Z7zz'rdZv, “when a ruler hath sinned.” There are those whom
the Lord has made rulers over His household, to give them
their portion of meat in due season; for such to do anything
contrary to the commandments of the Lord and Saviour, even
though done through ignorance, is sin which only can be
forgiven on the ground of atonement. It may seem easy to
minister in the things of God, to give out a hymn, to preach,
or teach, but there is a heavy responsibility connected with
this, the word of exhortation is, “My brethren, be not many
teachers, knowing that we (the teachers) shall receive the
stricter judgment.” If for every idle word that men shall spmk,
account must be given, how much more for those words which
are professedly spoken in the Name of God? But for this sin
provision is made in the kid of the goats, a male without blemish
typical of Him who, though made in the likeness of sinful
flesh, was Himself sinless, and offered Himself a sacrifice for sin,
combining in Himself that which was typified by the sin offering
(v. 24), the burnt offering (v. 2 5), and the peaceoffering (v. 26).

Fame.‘/2, the sin offering for one of the people, a kid of the
goats, a female‘ without blemish. In the case of the ruler,
though his sin was in ignorance, he was culpable, for he ought
to have known the will of the Lord, and what was commanded
or prohibited in His Word; but in regard to one of the people
of the land, he might have acted more under-the influence of
others, or have been led astray by erroneous teaching. The
male offering contemplates the active character, the female
more the passive aspect of the offence. The officiating Priest
is Christ, who was in life the Offerer, in death the Sacrifice, in
resurrection the Priest, in ascension the High priest entered
withinthe veil. When faith pleads His person and work, and
He Himself makes intercession for us, the assurance comes
(concerning any sin confessed before _God) with the stamp of
immutable truth upon it, “It shall be forgiven him.”
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“11\1‘r0 1'1-115 HOLIEST“
(naennws X. 19).

“ “From.-darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God“ (Acts xxvi. :8),
1i"or Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that He might

bring us to God.” (1: Peter iii. 18).

KCBHESE unmistakeable portions of God’s Word are worth
much in a day when the foundations are;being attacked,

and the misty notions of tradition, speculation, and bold denial
are stalking hither and thither as mighty Goliaths, sneering and
mocking at thosf who are simple enough to use the old
fashioned weapo ,r--—a sling. They are smooth stones from the
still waters of the Word, ordained of God to lay low the vain
thoughts of one’s own mind, and quench the fiery darts from
the bow of Satan’s most experienced archers.

Young Christians, make sure they are thine indeed, carry
them with you, treasure them up in your heart, they will keep
you from yielding to doubt, and give you courage to stand face
to face with the foe in the dark hours of deep temptation.

There are those numbered among the redeemed of the Lord,
rejoicing from day to day in the knowledge of “transgression
forgiven, sin covered” (Psalm xx:-rii. 1), who haveinever yet
experimentally taken possession of this portion of the land,
“unto God,” “to God.” “Into the Holiest.” Fellow Christian
this spot is thine, the blood of Iesus was the price paid down,
thy title is clear-—--“take off thy shoes from off thy feet,” behold
the glory of the Lord, there thou shalt receive strength to
combat the powers of darkness as they strive with might and
main to keep you from participating in the joy of the Lord, in
having “His own” standing where nothing could ever have put
them but “the blood of His Cross.”

Oh, the joy of standing there, the penetrating light of
heaven’s throne shewing every spot and portion of thee, yea,
as we learn the blessings of this spot and our claim thereto,
inspired with confidence we exclaim, “Oh, Thou that dwellest
between the Cherubim shine forth,” and as its most brilliant
rays fall F-full upon thee, that still small voice would whisper in
thine ear, “Thou art rzZZ fair my love, there is NO SPOT in thee.”

BLESSED, GLORIOUS STANDING

His by might and His by right, and mine through and in Him.
1 1: 2
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High as it is, casts y down every lofty thought, pride retires,
and our hearts _are humbled, nothing seems to suit us better
than the language of the l1ymn~—-

"Oh to be nothing, nothing,
Only to lie at His feet;

A broken and empty vessel,
For the Master’s use made meet.”

It is only as we enjoy this position before God that we will
-form a correct estimation of ourselves and of God’s blood—-
bought people. It is as we dwell here we will live the life
that honours God and bringsiblessing to the Church and the
world.- May Godmake these precious portions exceedingly
fresh to the writer and reader as the time draws near when we
shall not only enjoy them by faith, but see-the land and enter
into its eternal joys. A. B. o._.

|

7- _— I 5-._ _ _-_ - —-

THE CHUSTHRD $EED HND THE LkEH\lE1\_l.
NOTES ON THE KINGDOM-PARABLES—TV.

@I—IE a%z'ni is that of the mustard seed, “the least of all
seeds” (verses 31, 32). This is a picture of Christianity

exceedingly insignificant in its rise. Latterly, however, it
becomes a great power in the world-—a vast political system in
the earth——so much so that the birds of the air lodge in its
branches. There is to me an exceedingly solemn thought; in
all this—-solemn, as showing the rapid and awful increase of
evil; for if, in‘ the first parable, the fowls took away theseed,
in the z‘1iz'm', corrupt Christianity, or the earthly profession of
Christ, positively affords a shelter for these same fowls. The
kingdom of heaven has thus become a huge wordly political
system built up by Satan, and which, to all other iniquity has
wickedly attached the name of Christ. Daniel iv. sufficiently
indicates the meaning of the symbol of the tree. Historically
there is a reference to the time when Christianity became a
great power in the world; when thousands by threats and
cajoleries, nominally became Christian; when offices of State
could only be filled by the baptized; when an emperor could
sit in the councils of the Church and enforce its—or rather his

-
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T/re Mustard Seed and z‘/he Leazren. _
III

---decrees at the point of‘ the sword; when a whole army were
Christianised through baptism by imperial command. May
the Lord enable us each one to walk apart from afl political

c - _

parties and wordly prinoiples! “Our cz'tz"zeasf;z}fi (conversation)
is in heaven, from whence also we look for the Saviour, the
Lord Iesus Christ” '(Ph_il."iii. 29),

THE WOMAN AND THE LEAVEN.

I The fivzm‘/z parable is that of the leaven (verse 33)-.( It is
the kingdom of heaven in another aspect. Itisnot so much
bad persons as bad dortrzae that is in question here. It is the
secret introduction of, and. wide-spread doctrinal eyil which, is
the point in the parable. It is a total mistake to take it as
meaning the gradual extension of the truth orGospel amongst
men. Leayen, in the Word of God, not once means g00d,'but
always er)z7_,- thus, we are told to “flatware” of the leayen of the
Pharisees and Sadducees (Matt xvi. 6-12). Beware of good!
That sounds strange, does it not? Again, “Purge out the old
leaven” (1 Cor. v. 7). “Purge out”.what is good! Surely not.
Leaven was to be excluded from all the fire offerings of
the Lord (Lev. 11). There was one ~marked instance of
the use of leaven, and the exception proves the rule, that in all
cases it means evil. Fifty days after the presentation of the
first fruits to God-—that is, Christ risen from the dead-—_-two
loaves -“baken with leaven” (Lev. :7) were to be offered.
Surely this unmistakably points to the" presentation of ‘the
Cizm/ck ire fzer natural stare, at Pentecost (Acts ii. 1), on the
fiftieth day after -Christ rose from the -dead... Ah! it is but a
day~dream of men—a fancy without, a tittle of Scripture
to support it--that this parable of the leaven signifies _a
universal diffusion of the Gospel among the (mass of the
peoples. Christ Himself brought in grace; Christ Himself
will bring in glary. When He comes a second time He will
bring the kingdom, or millennium, wz?/i Him, as said the dying
thief: _“Lord, remember me when thou comest 2&2 (not ‘into’)
Thy kingdom” (Luke xxiii. 42). Taught of the Spirit, he was,
in point of intelligence, far beyond many, The frnodern
expectation of the kingdom set up, andithen Christ to come,
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had no place in the thoughts of the saved thief. He looked
for Chris-t to bring the kingdom with Him-——no glory. save as
connected with His blessed person.._ Ah lr that’s. it--—connect
grace, _ glory strength, everything with Christ. May the Lord
enable you so to do, my beloved Christian reader.

THE SEVEN PARABLES DIVIDED...
. I\.'~

I

Verse 36 introduces a natural and unforced division of these
parables. The first four were spoken tothe multitudes at the
sea-shore; then ’ He goes into the house, gathers“ His new
family around Himself, because He is going to speak of family
secrets, and declares" ini full the meaning of the tare field, then
utters the remaining three parables. ' , ‘W. S.

_ _ __ ___ _ __ __ _ _ __ --

COUI\1‘_I'E1‘1H]\1GE~TR;H1\1SFOR(DI]¥1G PRAYER.
.“' She prayed, the frzs/zion of his countenance was aZ_z‘ereri”

(Luke ix. 29). Brethren,‘ Zea‘ as go in for countenance-
trrm.sfor:ezz'ezg prayer, such prayer, that as we advance" in our
pleadings, we grasp with iron grip the immutability of God, and
as we grasp,‘ we are enabled to “l.o:zeg/z at impossibilities.” '
' What Jan, example we have‘ in the life of Hannah of the
"countenance-transforming power of prayer (I Sam. i.)-—“She
was in ézrrerrress of souf,” and in her heart she prayed to the
Lord, and after being misjudged, she finally obtained the
priest’s blessing, --and -“/lee" eozeeeierzareeet was no more sod”
(verses IOFI8). -And is not this the apostle’s meaning, when
he speaks of “rrz_o/%z'ag,r'egaerz‘ aee;ay” (Phil. i. 4). We do not
always need rmswers to our prayers to make us glad. A grip
of the faithfulness of God is sufficient for any heart, and having
that, we are well able to sing-— A '

“Ii! that God oferser is our good, '--st,
And mzolesz‘ good is 27!, _ dis’?

And ail is right that seeezeo’ razor! rworzg 5;
.1?‘ it be His sweet will, _ u T. B.

-\..___,_ -

ill. IIn _| __‘ .I .'

TH]-3 importance of heart knowledge being impressed, it was
stated that “z.msrrrerz‘z]fed knowledge 23* z‘/ze zooesz‘ z‘/izezg we rem

possess; a quick brain and a ready tongue, our mischief.”
1: I 5
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ZXYHAT the Churchswants, that it may ‘fill itsplaceand do
its work the world, according to the will of Christ, is

that its membership become ta body of z'¢zs,ez'reo! believers.
There are believers v and believers. Taking no account,
meanwhile, of those in the membership of the visible church,
who are not yet believers in any worthy sense, this must yet be
noted. There are believers who are able, intelligent, prudent,
devout, and even active after a fashion; but they are not
szasyfizired, and this both limits the force .and sphere of their
influence, and lowers the quality of their work. r Then, on .the
other hand, there are believers of very moderate ability and
defective education, whose range of vision is very circumscribed,
and who are often wrong in their opinions and mistaken in
their methods; but p

THEY ARE INSPIRED,
and this more than makes up for their deficiencies, and ‘goes
far to counteract, if it does not counteract, their mistakes.
Happily it is not always, in either respect, thus. There is no
antagonism or sincongruity between inspiration and natural
ability, or intelligence, or culture. It is always in place. It
harmonises with any amount of mental capacity or education,
and with every position in life. It never shows orworks to
better advantage than when it is found in those of exceptional
distinction apart from it. It is itself a thing so excellent that
it is never so well mated as when it has the best of everything
to work with. It is a power, a divinely given power, this
inspiration. To call -it z'my¢z}*oz‘z'rm may not be common,
because of the technical use of the word in theology; -but if
the thing were more common, as common as it ought to be,
the word that most fittingly describes it would soon be
generally used for it.

It is not men and women inspired as the prophets and
apostles were that the Church needs. The Canon is complete.
It cannot be added to; but it can be made to live so as to
become a vitalising and an energising power. It is not
by God for the revealing of His will, but inspiration by the
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revealed will of God, that is needed-—-such inspiration as shall
bring men and women as fully into accord with and under the
power of the truth of Godas the holy men were through whom
it was revealed to them, In this sense no man is fully under
the power of God’s Word until he is z'my§z'r/ed by it. And
inspired by it every one who studies it aright may well be. It
is according to a law of our being that the inspired, whether
person or word, should inspire.

INSPIRATION IS CONTAGIOUS.

And then there is the quickening, inspiring __S_pirit, into contact
with whom every one who becominglystudies theWord is brought.

The inspiration that is (needed is not, therefore, beyond the
reach of any believer; and that every believer ought to seek it,
the things for which it is needed should teach him. 1'/I/Wkozrz‘
2'2‘ no one ears pray or rte eager. . Without it there can be neither
the intensity of desire nor the assurance of faith necessary to
true prayer. Whoever would truly pray must meditate. I-Ie
must meditate upon the things for which he would pray,
whether his desire for them arise out of his own condition, or
circumstances, or duties, or out of the claims which others have
upon his sympathy and intercession; and he must meditate
upon Godis promises, His approachahleness in Jesus Christ,
His faithfulness, power, and wisdom, as these all are revealed
in His Word. And he must so meditate upon these things
that he shall realise them, feel them, have them burned into
his very soul, converted into a pure and painless flame of
desire-—pure as having the will of God for its end, and painless
because tempered by firm faith in God as the Heater of prayer.
He must meditate upon them, that is,,till, as they accord with,
or are directly derived from, the Word of God, he

-BECOMES INSPIRED BY THEM.

It is just as Heb. xi. 6 puts it, “He that cometh to God must
believe that He is, and that He is a rewarder of them that seek
after Him.” That God really is, and that He is near us,
interested in us, listening to us, waiting to do all that will be
good for us, or for those for whom we intercede,-—-that is what

I I 7 .
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we must believe, be convinced of, be z'm;_oz"r'ed by, if we would
truly pray.

Then, if believers must be inspired to pray as they ought,
they arrest also fie zimlzfified 2'0 work or fire]; ozegfii. Christian
work is just another form of prayer. No one may set about it
as though he could do it himself His work, who works
aright, is a cry to God to work. And he who feels this, is
inspired to work. He has a constant stimulus to effort; and
he needs it. He could not go on without it. The
disappointments he meets with would depress him; the
mysteries he has to face would overwhelm him; the
wretchedness he can do so little to relieve would sicken
him; the greatness of the work would paralyse him. Not for
one day could he continue at his post but for the inspiration
that comes to him from the Word of God, as he realises the
truth of its teaching as to the nature of his work, the resourses
at his command for the doing of it, and the certainty of its
resulting in glory to God. Only the zrzspzred believer can bear
up under the responsibility which Christian service entails, and
the mental and physical “wear and tear” which it involves. Is
it not, therefore, true, that what the Church needs is a
membership of z'aspz'rerZ men and women? It is for the already
inspired to say how soon the Church’s great need shall be met.

Q-. T- . _ .. -- _

4

pnnnns PICKED up HT nnornrnsrnn.
STEPS in the Lord’s life—-—Baptism (Luke iii. 21.) Temptation
(Luke iv. 2.) Preaching (Luke iv. I6.)

H ' , ‘ - - - _,
Ase}:-l2EgQu€StiOnS, __ _ } True way to learn (Luke 11. 46).

THE Lord jesus had fa human transparency to take in all the
rays that shone from the Divine Word.
“IF thou be the Son of God” implies the devil heard that
word spoken from heaven at the baptism of jesus. T116
lesson:—T/re tiers? a rz green‘ Zz'sz‘eaer, a fact also brought out by
the history of the Garden of Eden.
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THE question being asked, How are we to distinguish between
the devil’s quotation of Scripture and God’sP The answer was:—-
The devil’s quotation of Scripture never warms the heart. The
L0rd’s quotations show just a sz'7¢q;f>/e g2z0z‘az'2'0;r: and ajplzkatzim.
A good lesson for preachers and teachers.

Two good Scriptures,{,,
I‘
|

]EsUs refused fame of Satan (Luke iv. 5-I2; God gave it
to Him (Luke iv. 14). '

U-ll-10 (£111.11! GO ?

WHO will go and spread the Gospel
_ Of the blessed grace of God?

Who will go and speak of Iesus
And His precious cleansing blood?

Speak it not with faltering accents-—
Speak with no uncertain sound,

But proclaim “ Wfzere £2112 rzéam/zdea’,
Gmna-—free graze-—d0z‘.% more rzéiozmd. ”

Yea, to tell it in our cities,
And our hamlets far and near,

In our crowded towns and districts,
And our alleys, rank and sere,

Throwing ‘mid the gloom and darkness
Cheering streams of Gospel light,

Raising thus the poor, the outcast,
From the dense surrounding blight.

W/in 2027! gr)? Thank God, there"s many
Answering sweetly, “I will go,

By the prayers of saints upholden,
To these scenes of sin and woe.”

On, then !- messengers of jesus,
Bear our sympathy and prayers,

Tell to all, in Christ believing,
Pardon, peace, and heaven are theirs. A.

I19

“Get thee behind me, Satan.”
I have set the Lord alway before me.”

-Ir

D. T. B.
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f.I1ORRY.~——By a missionary.
J

-l—-ig-H

WORRY is a rust which wears out one’s spiritual energies
as much as anything possibly can. It adds to the

already big pile of daily responsibilities, and it Z2272; rz mm/z more
guzkkfiz 2.‘/arm work 221522. A Yes, car-e’s jaundiced eye ever sees
black clouds before and behind, but “w0rry’s ciauds fiarie
seZa,'0m any ram.”

A brother says, “True, but you must remember that these
strikes mean no money for the like of us, and we cannot help

bairns in the house.” Here is God’s balm for such care as
4%worrying, with no bread in the cupboard, and hungry wife and

-r

yours. “Your Heavenly Father knoweth that ye have needof
all these things.” Believe it, brother. Worry is the result of
a dissatisfied condition of soul-—-it speaks qf 2/méeiziej‘, and is
renfzfy 52':/zful. He whose Word has said, “Be careful for
nothing,” and who gives the weary, downcast believer such
consolation as “Casting all your care uppn Him, for He rare!/z
for you,” shall without fail supply, during the years of your
pilgrimage, “all things that pertain to life and godliness.”

TI-IE PROMISES.—+-“@ z‘/is ;9:r0mz'ses of God in'Him are yea,
and in Him, Amen, unto the glory of God by us” (2 Cor. i. 2o).
At the beginning of the nineteenth century, Abraham Newland
was cashier of the Bank of England, and all the notes issued
by the bank were signed by him. Without his signature not
one could be cashed. This is a simile of the promissory notes
containedin the Word of our God. Out of Christ not one
single promise can be claimed 5 not one prayer, however
earnestly offered, can be answered. But in Him, and coming
to God in His name (John xiv. 13) all areyerz and Amara.
Thank God for the “exreedzirzg grant arzdprerz'0zr5j5r0rrzz'sa5” ever
inviting our use. When at home with the Lord, believer, in
looking back. over your life’s story, youwill be able to say, as
y-did Solomon long -ago, X“ Tfiara /zeta: 2z0z‘f:rz'Zed arse ward riff nZZ
Has go0rZpr0r:zz'se.” r H B
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“K50the law and the testimony,” said the prophet of old;
“If they speak not according to this word it is because

there is no light in them” (Isa. viii. 2o). “If they hear not
Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded though
one rose from the dead” (Luke Jivi. 31) were the words of
Abraham to the rich ‘man in hell. How important then that
the Word of God should have its own authority in the conscience
and heart of both writer and readers, for by that Word alone
can we have any knowledge of the mind and thoughts of God.

How sad that the Bible should ever be questioned as being
the Word of God, yet it is so questioned. Nevertheless, it is
such, and proves itself to be such, spite of all the infidel
arguments against it-—a.rguments not only used by infidel
enemies, but, alas! often used by mistaken and misguided
friends, who play into the enerny’s hands in telling us that only
some parts of it are genuine _.;d or, that “it is the Word of God,
but not the as-urn’: of God.” The true", believer, however,
accepts it as a revelation from God, communicated “not in
words which man’s wisdom teacheth, but w/zzkiz 2.‘/ze H05» Spz'rz't
rear/zetlz” (1 Cor. ii. 13); and which is able to make all who
believe it wise unto salvation (2 Tim. iii. I5). Indeed, the
very fact that

MEN HATE y 1'1‘ so,
and do all that lies in their power to prove it to be untrue and
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A Rawlatzlwz fmm God.

get rid of it, combined with all its own internal evidence, prove
it to be what it really is, the Word of God.

During a little friendly discussion in a railway, carriage
between two travellers, one of them, at Roman Catholic priest,
feeling himself at fault in his farguments, tried to escape by
saying, “How do you know that your Bible is the Word of God?”

“Supposing I take a large knife and gash your arm,” said
his companion, “how do you know it is a knife?”

“Because it cuts,” replied the priest.
“The Word of God,” said his companion, “cut my conscience

and made me feel it was the Word of God.”
And is not this the very reason why men hate it so? Surely

it is. It forbids their sins, It reminds them of their responsi-
bilities, as creatures responsible to God. It threatens the
disobedient and impenitent. It holds out rewards to the
faithful; troubles the consciences of those who act not according
to its dictates; and therefore men resist it, hate it, refuse it ;
and in their folly‘ become witnesses to its truth. “ They have
rejected the word of the Lord ;, and what wisdom is in them?”
(jer. viii. 9). A They would be like jehoiakim of old who cut
the roll to pieces with his penknife, and cast it into the fire to
get rid of it. But burning the roll which announced the
judgments did not hinder the infliction of the judgments which
it announced; and another roll was written ‘at the command of
God, “and there were added besides unto them many like
words” (see jeremiah xiotvi). i y r

'\ .

Men do not vent their rage and spite, and use all their abilities
and powers to prove

SHAKESPEARE AND MILTON,
and other great writers, to be liars and cheats, and their works
compilations of . contradicitions and absurdities. And why?
Because none of these writings trouble their consciences and
make them feel they must give account of themselves to S God,

. -~ 4.

even “for every idle word 5” nor do they threaten them with
eternal judgment if they die impenitent. y The Word of God
speaks to men with authority. “The wages of sin is death”
(Rom. vi. 23) it says, an‘(ll.“after this the judgment” (Heb. ix. 2'7).

,1 2 2
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A 1'i’eo'eZaa‘zis_u'z from Gad.

“The wickedshall be turned into hell, and all the nations that
forget God” (Ps. ix. I7). It gives no uncertain sound. It
knows no contradictions or discrepancies. Indeedthe seezrzzazgi
and supposed discrepancies searched out by its unbelieving
enemies, or its professed friends, are, to the Spirit-taught mind,
but glorious and divine perfections, proving again its divine
origin, and also the truth of what it had already announced:
“the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God,
for they are-foolishness unto him, neither can He know them
for they are spiritually discerned” (I Cor. ii. 14, 15).

But let the enemies opposeand do their worst! “The Word
of the Lord endureth for ever” (1 Pet. i. 2 5). “Heaven and
earth shall pass away, but My words shall not pass away”
(Matt. xxiv. 3 5), the Lord declared. It is like a rock in the
midst of the waves, It stands, and, as itiwere, and

‘ .

“Mocks AT THE ANGRY 'r1-rMt>I:s'r’s Roan.”
It has stood for ages. It stands still, while many of its bitterest
enemies moulder in the dust. It 2027! stand when heaven and
earth have passedaway, and the great white throne is set, and
the wicked dead stand before that throne to be judged every
one according totheir works (Rev. xx. Ir-I5). And then its
voice 5/ink’ be heard; its testimony will be given and received;
and the words of the Saviour recorded therein will be foundto
be true: “He that rejecteth Me, and receiveth “not My words,
l1£1lIl"1_‘OI]€'lIl‘1t1lIjl1(lgElIh'l‘1iII1_; the word that I have spoken, the-
same shall judge him in the last day” (john xii. 48).

Well may we apply the language (of, wisdom in Proverbs
viii. 33-36, and say toallwho may read this, “Hear instruction,
and be wise, and refuse it not. Blessedis the man that heareth
Me, watching daily at My gates, waiting -at the posts of My
doors, for whoso findeth Me, findeth life, and shall obtain favour
of the Lord, but he that sinneth against Me, wrongeth his own
soul; all they that hate Me lovei death.” "Also the words of
the Apostle in 2 Tim. iii. 16, G17, “Ali Scripture is given by
inspiration of God, and is profitable for ?doctrine,— for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in righteousness; that the man of
God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all goodworks.”

I23 W. E.
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n REVIVHD Ramnmeanncs.
exrnacr FROM A ‘LETTER anour THE Lonnfls worn: IN 1871}

, .

“ED/IID much to distress and perplex, wily workings of the
adver_sary,_ there is much to praise the; Lord for, Many

interesting conversions have taken place, and over sixty have
been added to the ‘Lord in the fellowship at the -—— Hall
within the last two .or three months—all, with very "few
exceptions, converts. “At P-,—p-—

Ai YOUNG WOMAN IN WEAK- HEALTH

/’iattended the, meetings: found peace through the‘ blood. A
fortnight after, sitting one evening by the fire with‘ her mother
and sister, she felt ill,~? asked for a looking-glass, looked at
herself for some time, and then said quietly, ‘This is death.’
Her mother and sister fell a weeping, hardly knowing what .to
do ; but she said, ‘Why weep? Sing—

‘My Jesus, I love‘Thee, I kr1ow<Thou are -mine.’ .
She sang it alone; the others could not join. She continued
every verse till-'— ‘

" In _rnansicins of glory and endless delight, -
I’ll ever adore Thee,’ '

and here she laid her head back in the chair and fell asleep, to
awake in the heaven of light.

“Another is a man whohas been ,
, A SOCIALIST, INFIDEL, DRUNKARD,
vile opposer of the truth, and destroyed himself, soul and
body, with every vice :i deeply convicted of sin, scared with
dreams, he was induced to come to the meetings. Many had
spoken with him, but still-the old scepticism about the Bible
retained its power. Oneafternoon I was speaking to aelzkwers
on the life of ]6h0Sh3.pl‘l3.lI, showing the spiritual application of
the Old Testament Scriptures, and contending that it was more
than a history, a Divine parable, a picture of our own hearts
and ways, “drawn in few but Divine strokes.~ He felt every
word as to himself; he felt it was God who was speakingto
him, and almost without being aware of it, he becarnea little
child, and asked me at the close if he had nothing to do but
believe,God’s Word. i Since then he has walked in newness of"

I24.
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A Reaztvzl Remembrance.
" + ". | .

life, ;witn.esses that hevdid not conceive it possiblesto know-
such joy upon earth. “Another was

an 01,1), WOMAN,y-WHO nan ‘atwavs BEEN A cnnrstrran,’
‘always loved the Lord,’ ‘always prayed and read the Bible,
indeed often read the Word when she ought to have been in
her bed,’ ‘never committed any great sin,’ and latterly was‘
‘getting much better.’ I told her she was a child of wrath, a
chi_ld.=of the Devil, , a poor, lost, deceived soul, going straight
to hell, and until she owned every word I said she would never
be saved. She stared at-,me,, half angry,‘ half pitying me ; I
said, ‘Ifyou d0 I10t believe rne, l’ll shew it to you in the Word,
and, you surely believeit if God tells it to you.’ ‘Oh yes,’
she said, ‘but you cannayshew me that.’ Getting on her;
spectacles, and with great energy, as if ready for ‘me, getting
her big Bible, turned with the right end up, upon her knee:
Of course the Word was soon brought to bear upon her; she
was shewn plenty of witness. against her, the worthlessness of
her own righteousness, and that she mustrbe born again. By
and by her Bible closed, shefumbled in her pocket for her
handkerchief, got off her ‘specs,’ andswiped the big tears from
he,r,fa_.,ce, saying in utter despair, ‘Sir, sir, oh that I had learned
that sooner!’ I was about to leave her; but when the poor
old creature said in anguish, ‘But Jmay be there’s a hope for
me yet,’ I scarce could keep my own face dry, and shewed her
how in" Romans x..——the‘very chapter that showed her the
uselessness of her? own goodness—-there was ample provision in
the crucified and risen Iesus for her guilty soul. She‘ was
ainrious,-= however, for weeks; but at last gradually found peace,-S
and now -is earnest in speaking to others, and though certainly
over seventyyears of age, ‘she never misses la meeting, wet or
dry, butdrinks in the sincere milk of the word. v

“I havebeen thinking somewhat of the special character of
the fast days of the church’s testimony on earth, and ‘ I ‘am
increasingly convinced that it is -not persecution*—-not fire and
sword, ‘that we have to dread‘; not the hand of man, s but the
wiles -oflSatan. The “deceitfulness”of sin,” the “deceitfulness
of riches,” the “deceitful lusts,” the snare not spread in the
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A Remiwl Rerizeriééirame. i

sight of the bird, a hidden thing, settling down, theserpent
beguiling, sin, riches, lusts, philosophy, religion, appealing in
their most deceitful, and lying, and beguiling, and insinuating,
and fascinatingveshapels to the soul, to" occupy there the place
that belongs ‘to Christ alone. ‘It is lukewarmness-=-—indifference
——not altogether the world’s friend; but ‘

NOT FIRED WITH. ZEAL

for the honour -of Him whom the world hates, a greatSatanic
power, infection of lethargy, knowledge indulged in by the
head, heart and conscience little exercised, love cold, earthly
things, present things, taking hold,‘ like a chill paralysis, of the
spirit’s energies. Surely it hasflbegun; surely I have felt it.
Oh may we be driven to our Shield and Buckler, our Strong
Tower, and our Deliverer, to dwell in the secret place of the
Most High, and abide z‘/ms under the shadow of the Almighty.”

_ I L g _, J. R. C."
L

BE In Enmqasr.
p 

UPON the tombstone of a devoted Christian worker, who
was instrumental during a brief life in leading over one

hundred souls to Christ, is inscribed the following sentence:

‘fr-IE cnasao Nor T0 WARN EVERY. one NIGHT nun DAY
WITH TEARS.”

In aggressive Christian labours the great want of the age is
intense ‘earnestness, such as characterizes business transactions,
in connection with a vivid realization of the fact thatweare
constantly mingling with multitudes of persons who are new
virtually lost-—-whose present condition is precisely the same as
that of a condemned prisoner awaiting execution or pardon--
and who may, even within a few hours, be beyond the reach
of hope or mercy,

An entry in Mr. Harnlirfs diary of date November 26, 1642,
says, “I feel like one who has been wrecked at sea, and has
got into the long-boat. Persons are sinking all around, and the
clutches them by the hair. s So I seesouls B.I'6.SlI1l{lI1g. I feel

I26
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Be 2'12 earnest.

in a hurry to save them. It matters not what I eat or what I
wear, or who are mycompanions, for when I have rowed a few
miles I shall get /‘Mme, and shall {find all of my friends there.”

Direct, personaland persistent efforts for z':zd;'zrz'a'z:afs, seelzzvzg
teem. em‘, visiting them at their homes. a “word in season” on
the street; placing good books and tracts in their hands, and in
other ways earnestly babouring for their rbxzrzzedzkzte conversion
zto God, is obviously the kindof work that is urgently needed.

, .~ I S M. o.1u.
|_- -‘_.-;.-- ' _—- _--_—- -- _ _— _ _- _—:

. _ - I _

FIVE POINTS FOR YOUNG CONSIERTS.
I?-‘in-n--Q-in

l

ISI.-—LOOK OUT FOR TI-IE TEST.

DO. ». For just’ as surely as -you have got a blessing, so surely
will I you be tested. No sooner was our Lord ]esus

baptized in the ]ordon than He was driven up of that same Spirit
into the wilderness to be tested, tempted, and tried of the devil.

It will be so with you, I do not -know how your temptation
and test will come, but certainly they will come, and very soon
too. . Through the world or through the flesh, Satan will tryto
drag you down, and make you sin. Look out. Abide in
‘Christ. , Keep near _,to His side, and all will be well.

A party of tourists were travelling on an American river, and
passed the time singing hyrns. One gentleman, in a fine
baritone voice, sang,“-

“jesus, Lover of my soul
Let me to Thy bosom fly.”

When he had ‘ceased, another gentleman, not of the party,
said to him, “I think I’ve heard you sing that hymn before,
-sir. Were you a soldier inthe late war under General -—-—~, 3'”

“I was,” said the -singer.
-“.AI'1Cl were you told off one night as sentry at --—- P"
-“I was.” s s *
“I thought I had heard you sing before,” said the stranger.

“I was one the other side, and was ordered out to shoot the
esentry at that spot that night. l You were the sentry, and you
were singing that hymn. Once and again I covered you with
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17.'z't'e P0z'm‘r f:1r_ _l/’bz.m,_.~;" C0rzt'er*z‘s.
J; |.

m'y rifle, my finger was on the ’trigge"-r, but I couldpnot shoot.
And whenfyou came to that veri=ie,-——— r p _ "eii

“ -~ - ‘Cover my dele.ncele-ss‘l1'ead- fa 5- .
-., ' |f Yiiith the shadovlrtlfThyiwing:;7_;,;__ __

my rifle dropped, and lIl1€=,'S€fllII'Y-?'WE1S not shot.
Greatlytastonishedv the singer said, “I’ll never forget that

night. Right through the war ‘up till that night'I hadn_’t had a
tremor, but that night as I vras ordered out to that spot a
strange fear came, over me. I trembled. s Then that hymn
came to me, Vifhen I "got to the lines,—~ T

‘ Cover my defenseless head La
With the shadow of Thy wing,’

all my fears went. Praise God!” l
_But you see, dear friend, if you would be covered in the

moment of temptation, test, and danger, then you" must be
under the shadow of ‘His wing. That means being veiynear
indeed. He is» faithful. ]ust see whats‘ Cor. x. 13'say_§. It.
is a delightful verse; There God pledges His word that 7-He-
vrill not let any temptation or test cometo you stronger than
you are able to bear. Moreover, wheniit"does come, He will
open‘ ia door of escape inwthe midst ofeit, through which you
may pass, and so you need never fall. Be sure you look for
God’s door oi escape iwhen your test or temptation comes, and
be sure you pass through it. Remember,‘ temptation? is not
sin. Also remember that while-you live inthe body, God will
permit these things to come to you just to test your love for
Him, and your faithfulness to Him.

.']

znd.-—#str1cK TO YOUR BIBLE.
You cannot do without it. You ‘can do vvi-thout any other

book in the world, but not without t_he Word of. the Living
<

-God. It is by means of the Bible that God fe_eds_.yoLl.1' soul.
Don’t go from your food. Spend some time every morning—
it is the best time of the day—-alone with your Bible.-» .;,Do you
-say you haven’: time? Then rise, earlier; -find time; make
time. Do with less sleep, if you cannot go to bed;_earlier.-
But you must have. time to be alone withjesus and His Word.
Let other things stand, and attend to this. This is rfirsht.

I28
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}Fi't'e- Purim‘: fbr I Yazmgy .C0rwerz’s.

Everything else, and everybody else, comes after. Don’t rest
until you can say with jeremiah,-—-“Thytwords were found,
and I did eat them; and Thy:-Woifdvwas unto me the joy and
rejoining of mine heart,” (]er.- xv.

When you read; ask God the Holy Spirit rlfaw to read and.
W/tat, and He will guide you. Yield yourself fully to Him in
this matter then you will become-~ '

Isa‘; A Strorzg .C.%r-zIs"z‘z]rrr/z.—-“I have written unto you, young
men, because you are strong, and the Wordhof God abideth in
you, and ye have overcome the wicked one” (1 Iohn ii. I4).

zmd. A Sunrtzfied C/itrzirz'ziurz.-—-“Sanctify.them through Thy
truth: 'Thy.W'ord is truth?’ (john I7).

i 3rd. A - Satzirfied C/'zr'zIrfzEzrr.—-See what is said in Psalm
lxxxi. I6‘ about being fed “with the finest of the wheat,” and
satisfied wlth “honey, from the rock"’ . . S
;~Here, too, as youpread and study God’s blessed Word, you
will become “tZzar'0ug/zfv furnii/zed”' unto every, good work.
“All Scripture. is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction ‘in
righteousness: that the man of God maybe perfect, thoroughly
furnished unto all good works” (S2 Timothy iii.116. 1-7).

u If you, reader, whoever you are it matters not, will but take
one hour ejvery morning with your Bible, God will very soon. not
only. make I-Iiis mark 232 you, but z‘/iroug/z you upon others.
Get to .l<n'ow G_od’s Word. Let it “dwell in you richly.” The
poor world all about you is famisheclfor want of the wordsof
God. Fill yourself with them, then; tell them out; say to the
perishing around you, Come and dine.

3rd.---PRAY.
' “Prayer is the Christian's vital breath.” As naturally as

the grass grows green, or= as the fish swim, the children or
God pray. A little child cries out as soon as it is born. So
does a new-born child of God. He cries to his Heavenly
Father, in His Sonis Name by His Holy Spirit. Your body
cannot exist without food and‘ breath, neither can your soul.
Its food is the Bible; its breath is prayer.

‘Pray alzarays.-i—~“Men ought always to pray” (Luke xviii. 1).
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[/1E5216 Porirzts for Y0ua 

Be often speaking to God. Ask Him for a praying heart, one
that lives in the atmosphere of prayer. i t s

Pray €‘Z'6?jl‘-'Z£’J/l€?'€.-—“ I_ will therfore that men pray e*Ue'r_yw/zere”
(1 Timothy ii. 8). Some people, think that they cannot pray
aright save at the bedside morning and night. Not so. You
can pray everywhere, anywhere. _ t ,

]onah did it in the belly of -the fish. Nehemiah did it 31S'__~h@_
stood in the Persian monarch’s presence with the wine-cup in
his hand. Peter prayed on the house-top; ]esus on the lone
mountain side.

You can pray anywhere. See that you do it.
Pray afiazzt energy!/Wag. —- “ In eaeryfiziag by prayer and

supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be‘ made
known unto God” (Philip iv. 6). Don’t consult the Lord
Jesus about your sou1’s” concerns only, but -about -all that
concerns your body also. He is as truly interested in your
body as in your soul- All that concerns you concerns Him.
Tell Him all. Ask Hist advice about everything. Consult
Him about your household affairs, about your business, lessons,
money, dress, diet, pursuits, and pleasures. I ~ would be
ashamedto ‘go to any place, or do anything, about which I
would notfirst take my Saviour into my confidence. “Casting
ah’ your care upon Him, for He careth for you” (1 Peter v.

Prtgz for sew-ja§0a'y.—-“I, exhort, therefore, that, first of all,~
supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be
made for ail men” Timothy ii. 1). Iesusiprayed very much
more for us than for Himself. ]ust read His prayerin John
xvii. The more you become like Christ, the more will your
prayers be taken up with others, rather than with yourself.

If you want to live a victorious life, pray. _The Amalekites
came down to intercept the Israelites on their march Canaan-
wards. Nor would, they let themtpass. Soon there was a
conflict. Moses climbed on a hill near by, and held up his
hands in prayer to God. .While hishands were upraised,
Israel won. When they fell, Amalek won. Two men seeing
this, climbed the hill, and each held up ehe £1I‘tI1 hhti1ame‘1eh
was sweptfrom the path, and Israel“ went victoriously On. w.'r.

(Paints 4 and 5 '1‘?-.=: next member).
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THE TREASURE Ann TI-IE PEARL.
NOTES ON THE KINGDOM PARABLES "~V..

@HE fiflfz parable is the treasure hid in the field (verse 4.4).
t It is highly important, for the understanding of this

parable, that we clearly distinguish between “redemp-
tion” and “purchase.” -~-Creation~heavenly and earthly, is
purchased, but its redemption. is future, as we read——‘.‘ until the
redemption (futmre) of the purchased possession (pr-esem‘) ”
(Eph. i. 14). Again, redemption is future, as in Romans viii.
17»-2 3, while the purchasing has been effected (2 Peter ii. 1), the
p1"icer—'f/ize1t>rerz'0rrs Maori of Christ (I. Peter i. I9). Here, then,
we have the field—that is the world (verse 38) bought for the
treasure’s sake. Is that not a touching thought to our hearts P
Have we not, in the strangeness and sovereignty of l grace like
this, a fresh motive to devotedness of heart and energy of
service? Ah! beloved,.we were “laid in the field.” “Treasure”
to whom? To the eye and heart of our God. jesus in His
own eternity-—~in the divinely blessed solitudes of the past, and
alone with His Father~—z‘/ten, even then, had His delights with
the sons of men (Prov. viii.). Strange that He could count us
“treasure” while in His death, distance, and darkness of nature;
but -so mighty His love that He travelled. on and on until
Calvary and its sufferings were undergone--the cup was drained
to itsiidregsmthe judgment fully borne. Then jesus went to
His seat on high-all, all beneath forming the footstool of the
Blessed One: Nnnlr, as risen, all power in heaven and earth is
His. “ Thou (the Father) has given Him power over aflfl.-ark,
that He should give eternal life to as many as Thou hast given
Him ” (john xvii. 2).. On His Cross He bought the field ; on
the T/amaze He will possess Himself of the treasure—ChIistians,
in their preciousness to God. He has “ hid” us, too, beloved,
for there are two hidings in the verse. He would have us pass
through this scene of His own deep dishonour, “as unknown,
and yet well known,” until that day~—fast nearing—when His
own gracious hand will wipe away every tear and remove every
stain of the wilderness path, and present us to fl'mse{f-—a,h,
that’s the blessing I--without spot, wrinkle orany such thing.
---: P - | Iii-—IIII| _ l —-|-II! _| _.|__'II-___-I-I ' I '

- a >

The Believers’ Almanac, by the author above, is now ready for next y-ear
It contains New Notes on the Tabernacle &c., rd." Three or more post free.
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n'A1=;1\1Es'r1~11ass IN PREHCI-1I]\1G.
PITHY savmos BY c. H. snunonon.

 '
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about it,*and regard it as pmere
fiction.

_, To stamp the foot, to smite
the desk, to perspire, to shout,

to bawl, to quote the pathetic portions of other peop_le’S
sermons, etc., will never make up for the true agony of soul of
real earnestness. What presumption! what hypocrisy it is to
mimic the passion which is the genuine work of the Holy
Ghost I

Success is traceable to intense zeal, a consuming passion for

r :

souls. Men prosper in proportion as their hearts are blazing
with holy love. “The God that answereth by fire, let Him be
-God,” and the man who has the tongue of fire will be God’s
minister. i

M‘Cheyne says, “It is not so much greattalents that God
blesses, as great likeness to Christ.” i

Let earnestness, power, and zeal flow ‘from platform to
people. It is against the order of nature that rivers should
flow uphill, let us therefore stand at the high level of ardour.

Must be earnest on the platform, Zremrrre earnest ewerjwwfiéze.
Be earnest and you will soon seem to be what you are. A
burning heart will soon find a flaming tongue.

Many have gathered much fuel, but in doing so have lost the
fire to kindle it. t

Never neglect spirit11al meals or you will lack stamina and
your spirits will sink. ,
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N aged saint once said, when nearing the close of his
pilgrimage, “Now, Lord, for grace to and 2ereZ!.” We do

not wonder at his prayer. Indeed his desire only shows that
he had not read his Bible in vain. When we turn to the page
of Scripture, there is one thing which must strike the careful
reader, and that “is the great number, even of eminent saints,
who did not end well. This is significant. It is for ourwarn~
lug; and yet, for our encouragement, we are not without
examples of those who finished their ‘course with joy, and a"z'-221’
end well. We all know the sad history of Lot; and although
we read in the New Testament that he “vexed his righteous
soul” (2 Peter ii. 8), we cannot see from Scripture that he had
ever even commenced well. Certainly he did not com‘z'¢me well ;
and his latter end is a solemn warning to the child of God in
every age. Noah “walked with God” (Gen. vi. 9), and was
“seen righteous ” before Him (Gen. vii. r). Yet, after running
well for a long time,_he went astray; and the same chapter ends
his history ; for the Holy Ghost does not dwell on the history
even of a Noah, after departure in soul from God has set in.
Moses, the meekest man (Num. 3), spake unadvisedly with
his lips (Ps. cvi. 33), and, failing to sanctify the Lord in the
eyes of the people (Num.. xx. 12), hewas not one of the two
who were privileged to set foot on the promised land. After
the great victory over Midian (judges vii.), Gideon made a bad
ending, having almostfrepeated the sin of Aaron (see Ex.,,'xxxii.
4; ]ud.r viii. 27); and “the thing became .a snare toGideon
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A Gem’ Fzizzir/E.

and to his house.“ The history of Samson has its message for
us; and we all know the salutary lessons in the life of David;
while his son Solomon, who commenced so well, manifested in
his last years how greatly he needed grace -to emf well, But we
cannot dwell onthese dark pages in the histories of eminent
saints. We refer to them merely to shew the danger of our pee-
rumzkzg anything upon what we have been or upon what we are.
They teach us the salutary lesson to “rejoice with trembling ”
(Ps. ii. Ir), and to feel our dependence on the living God every
step of our pilgrim journey. H Let us beware of building anything
on our position in the church, or of thinking that “there is
surely no fear of me.” As we needed grace to begin, and daily
grace to continue, no less, nay all the more, do we need grace
to finish our course. We cannot warm ourselves at

THE FIRE wntcn BURNED IN vEs'rr:Rnav’s GRATE.
and neither can we live upon the power which has been ours
in the past. Nothing less shall suffice us than an ever~present
God yministe-ring to our souls ever present grace and truth.
How fitting then the exhortation to lay aside every weight,
and to keep the body under. How needful the caution, “Be
not high-minded but fear!”

But we turn to those from whose history in the sacred page
we learn that they “ended well.” Like the Perfect Servant,
they had the dew of their youth (Ps. cx. 3). “Forty years old
was I,” says Caleb, “ when Moses the servant of the Lord sent
me from Kadeshbarnea to espy out the land; and I brought
him word again as it was in mine heart . k . . and now behold
the Lord hath kept me alive, as He said, these forty and five
years . . . and now, lo, I am this-day four score and five
years old. And yet I am as strong this day as I was in
the day that Moses sent me: as my strength was then, even
so is my strength now” (Josh. xiv. 7-11). Caleb’s was a “green
old age ;” the vigour of yoitth was with him to the last;
he had “followed the Lord fully,” and he “ended well.” We
might speak of an Abraham, a joshua and others. But we
hasten on to Paul the “pattern man” as he has been called
(see Tim. i. 16); and we behold one who had an abundant
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entrance ministered unto him--we see one who ended well.
Witness his testimony: “I am now ready to be offered, and the
time of my departure is at hand I have fought a good fight, I
have finished my course, I have kept the faith; henceforth
there is laid up for me. a crown of righteousness” (2 Tim. iv.
6-8). ,Wonder_ful testimony!--werwould say. Yet the same
grace that availed for Paul,avai1s for us. It is still “exceeding
abundant, with faith and love which is in Christ Jesus” (1 Tim.
i. 14). With such records in the book of God which we hold
in our hands, we are fore-warned: let us be fore-armed. At
the close of another year one cannot but feel that the darkness
is only deepening. Wicked men are waxing worse and worse;
and, in the things of God, man’s inventions would fain do away
with the “simplicity that is in Christ.” Testimonies, ‘once-
bright, have become dim: many have gone out altogether.
The natural tendency of everything is dezaverzrard. Artificiality
and worldliness are finding their way even among the saints of
God: for the saint cannot stand still; and if he is not
“mounting up,” he is “settling down.” These things tell
us it is high time to awake—-to be as lights in the surrounding
darkness—-to be “buying up opportunities,” seeing the days
are evil. If there is one thing the word of the Lord would
press upon usimore than another it is this—02/are never reaszieg
weed of Him.‘ And if we would escape being dragged into the
current of things around~—-if we would finish our course with
joy, it can only be in abiding communion with Him, taking
heed unto our way according to His Word, and making His
statutes our songs in the house of our pilgrimage. W. s.

1 - —-—— *' - — " '

THE nnnovnn.
Outline of study for first Sunday in 1895. To be followed by one for each Lord's Day.

Accepted in the Beloved - - -
Opening to the Beloved - -
Leaningon the Beloved - - -
Listening to the Beloved - -
Speaking well of the Beloved - —~
Fruit-bearing for the Beloved
Longing after the Beloved - - —
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Eph. i. 6.
Song of Sol. v. 6.
Song of Sol. viii. 6.
Song of Sol. ii. 8.
Song of-Sol. v. Io-I6.
Song of Sol. iv. 16.
Song of Sol. viii. 14.
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IT was at the close of a believer’s meeting, a number of years
ago, when the audience had almost entirely left, that a

servant of the Lord stood alone ln a corner of the room,
silently thanking God for His goodness and help realized
during the meeting. He had been pleading on behalf of those
in temporal need in a far and foreignland. After the meeting
had been closed one after another came forward and put their
gifts into his hand, some of gold and some of silver, in all a
fair sum of money, till at last all had gone save an old woman,
a daughter of the soil, who, with wrinkled face and sunburnt
brow, hobbled up to him. She held out her hard, bony, toil-
stained hand, as she said “Good-bye,” with a hearty “God bless
you,” shook a coin into his hand. He put it intoa pocket by
itself, and as he saw the aged saint, with slow steps and stoop~
ing gait, walk away to her “wee cabin,” took it out and looked
at it. The tears came to his eyes as he did so. It was neither
gold nor silver, but an ordinary half-penny, perhaps all her
little store. “There may be a sea of love in a cup of cold
water,” and what to man may seem a trivial thing, may be
highly esteemed of the Lord. Never let us forget the “widow’s
mite.” It may be in that day when “we shall all stand before
the judgment seat of Christ,” that that insignificant “brown
bawbee” may be accounted of more value than all the gifts of
gold and silver given out of greater abundance that day. R.S.

-5'" ——' '—'— "—-—— -7

cl-1R1s'r mnanrpren,
“ Christ shall he magnified in my body, whether it be by life or by death.—P/HZ. i. no.‘

@AUL had but one single thing to do down here; it was
that Christ might be magnified in that poor perishing body

of his which was chained to a Roman soldier in the house of
Caesar. You say, What a wonderful power Paul must have
had! True; but do you not see that it came from knowing
that the whole heart of Christ was set upon him. Saul of
Tarsus thought he could do something for himself till this
thought broke in upon him, that the Son of God who had died
risen and gone back into heaven, could open His heartfand;
care for him. Do you know Him thus, believer? G. v. w. .
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FIVE pnncrous pnncns.

I.—ON THE HANDS OF JESUS.

“BEHOLD, I have graven thee upon the pg1_sfnpf,_JMy
hands” (Isa. xlix. 16). This was spoken" of the literal

Jerusalem, yet is true ot God’s people in Jesus Christ. Hands
were branded in servitude. Jesus is the Church’s servant.
He said, “Lo, I come to do Thy will, O God!” “He took on
Him the form of a servant” (Phil. iv. 7). Cattle were branded
for ownership. Jesus, like the patient ox, bears His people’s
burdens. They own Him, their Lord. He invites them "to
yoke up with Him in service. (Matt. 28.)

The hand is the instrument of power.
The hand is continually before the eye.
On the hands of Jesus we are in the place of security and

constant remembrance. ,
II.-—ON THE SHOULDERS or Jesus.

“And thou shalt put the two stones upon the shoulders of
the ephod for stones of memorial unto the children of Israel:
and Aaron shall bear their names before the Lord upon his
two s/zozdrfers for a memorial” (Exodus xxviii. 1:2). “What
man of you, having an hundred sheep, if he lose one of them,
doth not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness, and go
after that which is lost, until he find it? And when he hath
found it, heilayeth it on his s/zoeelders rejoicing” (Luke xv. 4, 5).

The shoulder is the place of strength. It symbolizes the
place of common Christian standing. On the High Priest’s
shoulders Israel knew no tribal distinction.. They were all
alike engraven on the two fiery onyx stones. r So the Church
has one common birthright. One blood redeems, one Spirit
justifies, one common inheritance is given to all the saved.

, III.-.'—'ON THE HEART OF JESUS.

“And Aaron shall bear the names of the children of Israel
in the breastplatp of judgment upon /zz's /ream‘ when he goeth
in unto the holy place. for a memorial before the Lord con-
tinually”;(Ex0dus xxviii. 29).

The heart is the seat of solace and tenderness. Jesus was
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Fibre Preczhus Places.

made like unto His brethren, that He might be touched with
their infirmities. In the breastplate each tribe had its own
peculiar stone shining out in its own special lustre. S0 each
Christian is a solitary identity, having his own individual gift,
and duty, and honour before the Lord.

The shoulder-stones and breast-stones were united by a
chain of gold and lacing of blue. This illustrates how both
power and grace are pledged to uphold God’s children. Hence
the double exhortation: “Be. strong in the Lord, and in the
power of His might” (Eph. vi. Io). “Be strong in the grace
that is in Christ Jesus” (2 Tim. ii. 1) When ]ohn looked to
see a lion he beheld a lamb, and that weak animal standing in
the midst of a throne as the emblem of authority. -

IV.—-——AT THE FEET or JESUS.
Two reasons for being , at one’s feet are given in Scripture,

either in prostration or in communion.
The Shunamite cast herself at Gehazi’s feet in adoration.
Ruth was at the feet of Boas as a beggar.
Esther was at Ahasuerus’ feet in supplication.
Paul was at Gamaliel’s feet as a learner.
The Demoniac was at ]esus’ feet in gratitude.
Mary was at His feet in communion.
john was at His glorious feet in fear.
Mary’s approved work showed how suitable was her place at

the Lord’s feet. Ruth’s persistency and Esther’s humility were
both rewarded. These are types for Christian imitation.

V.——IN I-IEAVENLY PLACES WITH JESUS.

We are identified with Him in all things. We died with
Him, we rose with Him, we live with Him, we shall be glorified
together with Him. —

As He is actually inlheaven now, so our thoughts, our joys,
our purposes, should actually bear the stamp of heaven, and be
energized with the life of heaven. “If ye then be risen with
Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth
on the right hand of God ' . . . When Christ, who is our life,
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Fine Preezbzes Pktees.

shall appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in glory”
(Col. iii. 1-4). C

Five points are the sum of all this:
I. P0206? is are 2‘/2e Zzemd eyffeszes.
2. Safely 2'5 are z’/ze skeufder qf fesus.
3. Cemfew‘ 2'3 in z‘/te /zeem.‘ qf fesus.
4. Knmeledge zlrfiamzd at Zkefiet qfjesus.
5. Hope centres 2'72 l keanen, re/zere [ems 2's.

G. c. N.

NOTES ON" THE KINGDOMT PARABLES—*VL AND VII.

‘THE £I)ERGHHI~1‘I'£I1HN nun TI-IE one Penna.

@"')I{E'Jrzbcz% parable is the merchantman seeking goodly pearls
(Mast. xiii. 45, 46). This is a much misunderstood par-

able, and yet it is remarkably simple. Who is the merchant
man? Is "it the sinner? Strange that it should be supposed
so,'but I daresay. the men‘ of this blunder lies in thinking of
self instead of Christ. We should ever be on the search for
Christ, and really it is wonderful how often and in so many
“Varied ways the Spirit of God—the Glorifier of the Lord Iesus
---will present Him to our hearts. His sufferings and glories
under the Spirit’s conducting are discovered if we are only
looking out for Him. Holy Scripture is full of Him ; speaks
of Him in every page. Christ is the merchantman seeking
goodly pearls. It is language foreign to Scripture to represent
the sinner seeking Christ. Was it Adam who, when he sinned,
went after God, or did God go after him? “Adam, where art
thou?” was the language of a Saviour-God ; it was God seeking
man. Did the lost sheep seek the shepherd, or did the
shepherd seek the sheep? “I /mt/e feared my sheep to/zzeie was
Z.esz‘.” “The Son of Man came to seek and to save that which
was lost.” Can the sinner buy the pearl of great price? What!
is» it really come to this, that people will be bold enough to say
that Christ (evenewere He the pearl) could be bought? And
what has the sinner to give? Righteousness he has none
(Rom. iii. -:19) ; goodness he has not (Rom. iii. I2). What has
he, then? Sin, sin—nothing but sin. No, no! reject the
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Tke M'ee-e/zamvnlrm and the Owe Peaxee.

God-dishonouring thought as utterly unworthy of Him, and
equally unworthy of your truest blessing—that the merchantman
is the sinner and the “pearl of great price” Christ. The
merchantman seeiezieg goodly pearls supposes not only love, but
z‘ezsz‘e and skz‘ZZ, He found “one pearl of great price ;” other
pearls there were, but none of costliness or beauty equal to the
one He found. The Church, then, in her unity, beauty,'and
value, was the pearl for which He sold all that He had as man
on earth, and Messiah in judea. He found this ewe pearl
where the costliest are ever found-—-in the dept/is eff Z/ze sea.
He found us under the judgment of God. He saw beauty and
value, and for the love He bore the Church, “He gave himself
for 22‘, that he might sanctify and cleanse it, .. . . that he
might resent to himself, . . ._ not having spot or wrinkle
or any such thing” (Eph. v. 23-27). First, He possesed Himself
of the pearl by giving Himself for it; is now cleansing and beauti-
fying it ; then presents it to Himself all glorious and spotless.

In the previous parable He bought the world that He might
get the treasure contained in it ; but here He buys the pearl
without the least reference to the world_ or other pearls. Itpwas
this “one pearl” which alone attracted His eye and heart. It is
true -that Christ died for the world. He tasted “death for
every man 3” but man’s conclusion—z%ee'efiJre there is no
speciality in that death towards the Church—is false. He gave
Himself for the Church, blessedly true it is, but equally false is
it to affirm-1/zee-¢;»v»'e He did not die for the world. He did
both; and it is our wisdom, and blessing, to have our thoughts
corrected by the word of God. _

The wondering and worshipping nations of the millennial
earth will behold the Church as new viewed and valued by
Christ—-“And the twelve gates were twelve pearls, every several
gate was of one ;eearZ,”

TI-IE new cnsr 11\1‘ro TI-IE sen.
6HE serzem‘/la parable is the net cast into the sea (47-50).

The “,net” is the Gospel or testimony of God among the
mass~—the world-wide publication of the glad tidings. This
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The eve: rem‘ eerie z‘/re Sea.

parable is so wisely and divinely framed that it cannot wholly
apply to the present nor wholly to the future. The amplifica-
tion of the parable in verses 49 and 5o, giving the judicial
action of the angels in severing the wicked from the just, and
casting the former intoa furnace of fire is undoubtedly? jiete-es/e,~
but then the work of the fishers in drawing the full net to the
shore, and in gathering the good fish into vessels, while simply
rejecting the bad, is I am convinced, a preseezz‘ and eonfzizzrezer
work. Saints of God are being put into “vessels” now;
believers are finding out that there is a divine place ' and
ecclesiastical standing before God. I say not who are doing
this, for observe, beloved Christian reader, that the agents in
this blessed work are hid. The tear-k, not the persons, is the
great point. It is simply said “Z/fzey?’ drew to shore, sat down,
gathered the good, casting aside the bad (verse 48). I see dz‘:-
erz'mz'izaz‘z'eee on the part of the fishers. T/eat‘ quality won’t be
needed in the future; but judicial dealing on the part of the
angels is undoubtedly to come.

But how are good fish to be known from bad? By what
marks or signs can I distinguish them? Leviticuse-that
remarkable book which distinguishes between the holy and the
unholy---answers our question. “These shall ye eat of all that
are in the waters: whatsoever hath fins and reefer in the waters,
in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye eat. Vlfliatsoever
hath no fires nor reefer in the waters, that shall be an abomina-
tion unto you” (Lev. xi. 7-12). All having the ability to steim
were good fish. Some swim low, others high, and others on
the surface of the water. It is not at all a question of attain-
ment as title to the Lord’s table or to churchiprivileges. All
fish not having “fins or scales” were to -be utterly rejected.
Let them move in their own proper sphere at the bottomof the
waters; the mud and filth of this world is no place for the child
of God.“ Myfbeloved reader, are you right with God? Is
there one unsettled question between you and Him‘? May
the Lord bless thee richly and- abundantly, for His own
na'me’s sake! I I w. S.

T-he Believers’ Almanac, author ofabove, is now ready-“for ne;tIyeiii-
It contains New Notes on the Tabernacle &c., rd. Three or more post free.
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THE GDORY OF TI-1E CROSS.
“ I am crucified with Christ."-—GAI.. ii. so.

SHALL I bedeck my head with flowers
Where His was wreathed with thorn,

Or foot of mine tread earth’s gay bowers
Where His with nails were torn?

Shall fashion claim me as her slave,
Who with my Lord have died?

’Twas from such things His Church to save
That Christ was crucified.

When gathered to His holy name,
Who once was strapped for me,

Let vanity blush deep with shame,
Beneath that blood-stained tree.

The wormwood and thebitter gall,
Those taunts at ]esus hurled.

How can I Calvary recall,
Yet love this evil world.

Engrave upon my heart, oh Lord,
Tear/i T/tea this truth to me—

That. I, according to Thy word,
Am crucified with Thee. A. w. P. s.

WORKINGTON, November, I894.

FIVE POINTS FOR YOUNG CONSIERTS.
4th.--wou1<.

SON, go work to-day in My vineyard” (Matt. xxi. 28).
This is one of the principal reasons why jesus saved

you that you might be a vessel meet for His work, a witness
for Him, His messenger. Of course none but saved souls can
work for God. Since by His grace you have become a saved
child of His, your next business is to work for Him. We do
not work to be saved, but because we are saved. Some people
actually consider it beneath them to work for Jesus. Why,
it is one of the highest privileges any one can have on earth.

Is your cry that of Paul when jesus met and saved Him,
“Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?” You must get some
special work to do for Jesus. He knows what you are best
fitted for. Ask Him about it. Wait till He shows you what it
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Fine Pozwis for Young Converts.

is. Tizeez do it mark all your :vzz;gizt.. “Whatsoever thy hand
findethi to do, do it with thy might” (Ecclesiastes ix. Io). Put
your pith into it. Give Him your best. What a terrible verse
is that in the prophecy of Jeremiah, “Cursed be he that doeth
the work of the Lord deceitfully” (Jeremiah xlviii. Io). In
the “margin the word, “deceitfully” reads “negligently.”

When Jesus gives you work to do do 2'! z‘z'ZZ 21‘ zit done. Jesus
said, “I have fimlr/zed the work which Thou gavest Me to do”
(John xvii. 4). Do you the same. Don’t leave your work till
it is done. Stick to it. Die _at your post, but never desert it.

Then,‘ mied year own oee_sz'ezess. Don’t be like Peter,
bothering about what John had got to do——-(see John xxi. 21,
22),-—-or anybody else. Do with all your beings ransomed
powers what Jesus gives you to do,‘ and you will find that to be
quite enough. It will take all your time, all your energy, and
all your attention. Leave John alone. 4

Howe ezo e/toziee as Io your work. Let Jesus choose. He
always chooses best. Keep close to Him, ready at His hand
for anything, and He will often use you in His blessed work.

5th.——l\lEVER oo BACK.‘
You got your marching orders at the Cross when you came

there, and they were these——-“Go FORWARD.”
' In Ephesians, 6th chapter, where the six pieces of the

Christian armour are spoken of, you will notice that there is
not a piece for the back.

Helmet of Salvation for the head.
Breastplate of Righteousness for the breast.
Girdle of Truth for the loins.
Shield of Faith for the left arm.
Sword of the Spirit for the right hand.

_, Shoes of Peace for the feet. 4
But nothing for the back I Why so? What does God

mean by that? Surely He means that we are never to turn our
backs upon any foe, but in His strength ever go right on
Victoriously- Never go back. Don’t turn again to folly.
Setfiyour face stedfastly and like a flint heavenwards. Forget
the past, press on for the prize. W. T-
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THE TICDEE IS SHORT.
- 

€VEN should our Lord delay His coming, the brevity or
I 4 human life and the swiftly receding years remind us in

tones that cannot be misunderstood that “the time is short.”
The diminished period that remains for action calls upon -us
loudly to increase our diligence an_d zeal, and by every means
to “redeem the time.” It is too valuable to be squandered in
idleness, and too brief to be wasted in purposeless effort. “What
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might.”

Intensityof purpose and action, however, is not to be con-
founded with a spirit of reckless haste, or with great sound and
ostentatious show of zeal. There is a haste that is not real
progress, and there may be much arduous and self-denying toi
that fails of its proper fruit, and fails perhaps because wisdom
has not held the bridle hand of zeal. Our Lord was intensely
-earnest, but he was also intensely calm. It is indeed urgent
that all our me, and all our powers should be consecrated to
the service of Christ; but it is equally urgent that our efforts
should be so wisely directed as to secure the fullest advantage
with the least possible waste of power.

T/ie z‘z'me 2's s/zorz‘; then let us be well content to bear the
inconveniences and hardships and oppositions that may attach
to our present service. c The hour of recompense is near.

T/to z‘z'me is s/tori; then let -us live for eternity. As pilgrims
passing onward let ‘us rise above the influences of the day, or
the spirit of the age. Let us not be subject to its fashions, or
moved by its opinions, or allured by its wiles. Breathing the
free air of eternity, let our lives bear the impress of the Eternal.

T/ze z‘z'erze is sfzoe-t,~ but that short space is crowded with un-
dying issues. Life’s brief day is shaping the course of unending
.a es. Let us therefore “redeem the time” and live for God

g ‘
1 . - __ —_— __. 1110-— —i'I— I-III! __t. ___ 1 l-in \-I-It "-4

THE JANUARY PATHWAY
Will (n.v,) contain Our Hope, a New Year’s Address, by James Sprunt, Hints on the
Weekly Lessons, for Schools, Homes, and Classes; Pithy Sayings; Self Judgment, a
much-needed word, by Robert C. Chapman—-new in his 94th year; Missions and Means,
or what is the Primitive Churchi; An Outline of Study for each Lord's Day; Love
Tryst, an Original Poem, by W. A. G. ; and other Papers. '

We have in hands for :rB95—-Special Articles byMJ. R. Caldwell, R. C. Chapman,
Alex. Stewart, Thomas Newberry, Walter Scott, ax Reich; some New Gems from
‘Samuel Rutherford, got by Special Permission from a book in the Edinburgh University;
some rare portions from J. '1‘. Ballet; a new selection of Choice Sayings by Robert C.
Chapman, and other matter of a truly helpful nature, so that the Pathway for 95 should be
-one of the best volumes issued, and well worth the moderate sum ofOne Halfpenny monthly.
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THE BEMEVEWS d LIBRARY.
220 jiages qfcleer type, fink: 1/6; éevelled ésards, gilt eagres, 2/. Pestfree.

TWENTY-ONE PROPI-IETIC PAPERS. By F. c. Bland, 0fI)I.1bl.iIl.
Embracing "the whole scope of Prophetic Truth, from Creation to
the New Heavens and_New Earth. Many helpful illustrations. A‘
coloured Chart, with key, accompanies each book.
 

first Ready. Second Edits‘-Ma -_ _ _ " -
160 Pages. Clerk lirnp, 1/. Claik gilt, 6e-zlelled beards, 1/6. Pestfree.

SEVENTY YEARS OF PILGRIMAGEJ The-Life,W1itings, Letters,
and Select Sayings of Willie.m Hake. ‘Edited RobertC. Chapman.

Well-known brethren say of it:—-—“ A gold mi... 1'el_1iCl1"i'i'(ill y1d1d‘gddd dividends tfl
. those who work it." “ It will be as fresh a hundred yearsihence." “ A precious

little memorial." “ The little book is worth its weight. in “gold.” _
,__ _

1_ IIII-I-1 |__l_| I I
-. .,| I

lust 1ssz¢ed.___—80' pages. Clot}: Lfmfi, 1].. Fall clerk, gilt 6i'miz'n,g'. Clark Zwards, 116.
THE TEMPLES OF SOLOMON AND EZEKIEL} -Their wonder-

ful Construction and Spiritual Significance.’ By Thomas-Newberry,
editorof “ The Englishrnalfs Bible. Illustrated with a finely l'.itho-
graphed plate. .' - .

. _# ‘ _. 1
.»

fast Pu6Zr'sked.—8D géarges. Clear Qype. . Paper Caziefir, 90.7.; cloth fiaaris,
gr?! stsmjed, 1/6. Postfree. I

screncs; MIRACLES. AND INSPIRATION. By '1, H. Burridge.
London. Part I.-—-Science and Miracles. Part II. -,-Science and
Inspiration. Part III. --Science and Ministers. Part IV.-—The
Word of God and the Dream of Man.

fast Puélfslied.--88 gfiarges. Clear zfype. Cletlz, 1/ ; clerk lvaamfis, 1/6.
THE FEASTS OF THE 'LO_RD. Illustrating in a complete manner

God’s Dealings with Man 111 Redeeming Grace. By A. J. Holiday.
Illustrated with .a special lithographed Chart in colours.

J/zest 1ssa¢ea'. —-Fourth Eciz'1.'z'sn. 120 fiages. _ _
. Paper savers, 6 .; elatk 6ea:r:is,1/ ; fie-veiled beards, gall! edges, 1/6; Pestfree.

THINGS TO COME: or, Sorne Great Events of Prophecy. By John
R. Caldwell. 6

_ 93 jiages. Pagfier Cover, Gd. ; cloth beards, 1/.
MINISTRY. An exanlination of the Scriptures on the subject of

Ministry. By the late R. M. Beverley.
|_\_\'-\—-

. 

Near and Re-sired Edz'tz'ea. 124 pages. Illustrated. Peg!-er, Bdl; cloth, 1}.
THE TABEBNACLE CF ISRAEL. l\_lot-es of‘ Addresses by John

Ritchie. Thirty six sectlons, embrac1ng'—The Nation’s History,
The Workmen, Outer Court, Holy Place, Most Holy, Altars, Offer-

, Coserings, Curtains, 3-to. '
_ A ll fie abovepestfiee, at ;51'z'ees named, to any port Q/' 1'/re world.
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Illustrated Gospel Magazines

Crown Svo. 16 pages. 5 Pictures. One Halfpenny. I1 per year, posl: free.

THE HERALD OF SALVATION :
r\

AN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINB OF PURE aosper. LITERATURB
Edited by ALEX. MARSHALL.

CONTAINS Interesting and Pointed Gospel Articles for Old and Young.
Finely Illustrated by Choice Engravings. Suited for General Dis-
tribution, District Visitation, Advertising Meetings, Senior Scholars,
House-to-House -Visitation; and introducing the Gospel anywhere.

PR1CES—Post free to" any part of the world for one year, commencing
- any month :—- - " "

1 Copy, - - If . 6-Copies, -- 3/6 '50 Copies, __- er;
2 Copies, -. - 1.16 12 Copies, - 6! 75 Copies, - 30.}
4 Copres, -- - 2X6 25 Cop1es, - 11/ I00 Copies, - £2

Or in United‘ States currency :—-
r Copy, - 25 cts. 3"Copies, _- 50 cts. 16 Copies, = $2
2 Cop1es, - 38 cts. -8 Copies, - _ $1 " 30 copies, ... $3
PRICES FOR ADV’ER’I‘ISEMENTS.—-Any notices can be put on Title

Page or on Back Page at the following prices (including Herald
and Advertisements), post :Eree:—25, 2/; 50, 3/; 100, 4/6; 15o, 6/;
250, 9/6; 500, I61’; Iooo, 30).

LOCAL MATTER put on inside pages, at 3] each page, per month.
IMPERIAL rfimo. 4 Pages. Original Picture. Two Colours. rs. per roo.

 

THE EVANGELIST:
- A MONTHLY MESSAGE OF MERCY FOR OLD AND YOUNG. .

PRICES, 50, 611.; roo, 250, 2/3 ; 500, 4/; rooo, 7/6, post free.
THIS little Magazine is unique as a monthly Gospel message. The

articles are plain, pointed, and pithy; the pictures are original
drawings; the printing is in two difierent colours each month, sothat
it cannot pass as an old tract; the size is large and important, some-
thing worth giving away, and the price is same as common tracts.

You can have your own Title of ‘Town, Hall, Street, or District, with
Times of Meetings, &c., on top, at the following low rates, post
free:—r50, 2/; 00, 2/6; 250, 3/; 50o, 4/6; 1000, 8/; 2500, 17/6; 5000, 32f6.

II—IIIIIl—IIlIi'iT

Samples and Full Information concerning any ofour Magazines
on application.

_ _ _,_. . --

Gr.asoo_w: Ptcnsamo & ht-sL1s, The Publishing Ofice, 73 Bothwell Street
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Illustrated Children’s Magazine.

Eight Pages . . . Eiglit Pictures . . . Eight Articles eacli Number-
Monthly-»One Halfpen11y. (id. per don; per I00

‘ BOYS AND GIRLS:
AN ILLUSTRATED GOSPEL MAGAZINE FOR YOUNG FOLKS.

Edited by Ila. PlCKERING-

Pictures on Every Page . , . . ,
- . . . . . Stories for E1-'e1‘y' Age,

RATES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS-~—POS‘E free to any part of the world
FOR ONE YEAR, COI11111E11CiI1g' any month :-— -
I Copy, - - 1;‘ 6 Copies, - 3/,6 50 Copies, - 21/
2 Copies, - - 1,56 8 Coples, - 4" '75 Cop1es, - 30¢
3 Copies, - - 2; 12 Copies, - 6/ Ioo Copies, - £2
4 Coples, - - 2.-"6 25 Cop1es, - 11/ 300 Copies, - £5
Single Copies posted to any number of little folks at 1/ per Copy per year.

A S:.:;5a-rzfniendeni writes:--—“God has blessed Boys and Girls to the
conversion of a girl whom I know, one that has been with us in the school
for along time, but seemed very careless. Others have been awakened
by this book, and have since been converted. To God be the glory.“

A MAGAZINE OF YOUR OWN :——Tl1e attention of Superintendents
of Sunday Schools is specially drawn to the fact that they can have
the title of any Sunday School, Childrerfs Services, Mission, Hall, or
District, with details of meetings on from‘ ;5age of “BOYS AND GIRLS”
at 6d. per month for any quantity. Specimens free.

cassir... P;@...,...s.. a Is:c.-Lls, The Publishing Office, 73, B-othwell Street
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Y “Wren;\\\_ -,_- . A Series of 8 page BookletsJIJT,_ _ I with pointed original incidents

R I by well-‘known writers, illus-
ii trated by oflgz'naZ woodcuts.
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Suited for enclosing in E11-_
I// \, velopes,also forAfter-Meetings;

for Railway Carriages, and for _
broadcast distribution amongst
old and young of all classes.
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Special Quotations for Large »-
Specimen of Original Illustrations. Quantltles‘ _

Packet, A-——5o Assorted, 6d. Pagket C—5o Assorted, 6:1.
1 The Young Heir I 17 ‘What is Believing?
2 A Religion of F011!‘ Letififfi I I8 The Indian and his Pension
3 I am going by the Book I 19 Whosoever means anyone
4 Martin Luther’s Conversion ~ 2o The Professor’ s End
2 I don’t ask you to give up 21 I dorrt make any profession '

Deceived I 22 Thank God for hath, shall not, is
7 Judgment _ , 23 Put 1n I, My, Me
8 Nobody ever told 1ne(the Gipsy boy} F 24 I have a right to be happy
Packet B--5o Assorted, 6d. Packet D--50 Assorted, 6d.

9 I believe we must do Something 25 Eternity! f
1o A Sailors Story F‘ 26 God sa s m sins are or 'ven
1 1 The Christ-Rejector’s Doom 27 God sa§s I liiave everlastgilg life
12 No one can be certain of that 28 God says I shall not perish
13 I am as good as you 29 Spoiling the finished work
14 The Dying Actor 30 Young Men! (15 minutes)

_ 15 How Spurgeon found Christ 31 Lostin the Church! By D. Mathieson
I I6 I Don’t Believe in your way 32 The Infidel and the Word of God.

ll GOSPEL ECHOE5.
. Eight page Illustrated Gospel Booklets. Size and style as “ Heralds of the Cross.

I f per Ioo; 8/9 per Iooo, post free.
P3.Ck6t A"-50 Afififlftfld. 65- Pagket B—5o Assorted, 61:1.

1 The Living_Linl; 5 The Three Sailors
I 2 The Lost Ticket 6 Three Boxes a Penny, Sir

3 Carl the Cripple 7 Left Aghgfe
I 4 A New Year and a New Life 8 Musselled

A large distribzrtor rewrites.--“I know of many souls brought to Christ by
I these tracts.” '
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